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PREFACE

TO THE SECOiro EDITION.

(ASD Eight

B MlKI^TBB

The fact that this work has long been out of print, and that second'

hand copies have been eagerly sought after by members of the pro-

fession, is ample justification for the appearance of the present

edition. The Montreal Condensed Reports were issued in conjunc-

tion with a legal periodical called the Law Reporter^ at a time when

the decisions of the Courts of this Province existed almost exclusively

m the note-books of a few gentlemen who made such memoranda

ofjudgments as their engagements permitted, and citations were

necessarily made, not from printed reports but from occasional

jottings, with references to the files of the Court. It has been

deemed advisable to reprint the Condensed Reports separately.

There appear to have been but nine volumes of reports extant in

1854, viz.. La Revue de Legislation, Stuart's Reports, Pyke's

Reports, and four volumes of the Lower Canada Reports. The

Condensed Reports were designed to supply the deficiency, and the

work was highly valued by the profession, but the number of prac-

tising advocates was then too limited to afford suflScient encourage-

ment to its editors, and at the end of a year it was discontinued.

Shortly afterwards the Condensed Reports were succeeded by the

Lower Canada Jurist. In the preface to the first volume of the

latter work will be found a statement that the proposal to start the

Jurist originated with T. K. Ramsay, Esq., who, jointly with L. S.

Morin, Esq., lad conducted the Law Reporter and the Montreal

Condensed Reports.

Thirty years have elapsed since the Condensed Reports first

appeared. During that period the r<>port3 of our Provincial Courts



have been increased bj 74 volumes, viz., 13 of the Lower Canada

Reports (vols. v.—xvii,), 27 of the Lower Canada Jurist, 4 of the

Lower Canada Law Journal, 12 of La Revue Legale, 9 of the

Quebec Law Reports, 6 of the Legal News, and 3 of Queen's

Bench Reports, besides some reports contained in other publications.

Considerable changes have also been effected in the law and rules of

procedure. But the reports contained in the Condensed Reports

cover numerous questions upon which tiiej are still authority, and

the publisher in bringing out the present edition is acceding to a wish

that has been very generally expressed by the members of the pro-

fession. Apart from the value of the reports as precedents the

volume possesses the interest which attaches to one of the earliest

compilations of adjudged cases, an interest which is not lessened

by the fact that the principal editor now occupies a distinguished

position on the Canadian Bench.

JAMES KIRBY.

Montreal, 14th January, 1884.



ERRATA.

Page 7, line 13, for " pour le d^fendeur" read " pour la defenderesse."

Page 13, line 12, for " 14 Vic." read " 14 and 15 Vic,"

Page 20, line 14, for " certificate of return" read "certificate of service."

Page 33, line 33, for " Review " read " Revue."

Page 33, Note *, for "page 10" read "page 13."
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SUPERIOR COURT, 1853-4.

24 Dec, 1853.

Present.—Di^y, Smith imd Mondelet (C), Justices.

No. 1()2G.

Bowker v. McCorkill & Graham, mise en cause.

PROCEDURE.—RE-OPEiNINQ ENQUilTE.

This is a motion by tlie mise en. cause to strike the cause from the
Role de droit for final hearinir, and to be admitted to produce evidence in
rebuttal of the evidence adduced by the plaintiff in support of his special
answer. ^

A. & G. Robertson, in support.

Gugy, contra.

Day, J., It has been the habit in this Court for the party terminating
his enquete to call upon the adverse party to fix a day for continuing his
enquete, and in default of his so doing to fix a day for that purpose.
1 he proper course, however, for the party closing his enquite is to call
on the opposite party to go on with his enqnUe, and in case of no one
appearing or fixing a day, the party present may, upon application to the
Court, have the enquete of the party in default closed. This was the
impression of the Court at the time of the argument, and we find the
43 Rule of Practice supports that impression. In this case, however
the Court will permit the mise en cause to re-open his enquite, as Counsel
have been led into error by the incorrect practice that has obtained in
this Court.

Motion granted.

No. 1732.

Genier v. Charlehois.

MOTION TO DISOHARQE INSCRIPTION, THERE BEING NO SIMILITEB.

Held, that similiter is not necessary. That Court can adjudicate
on an imperfect issh^

This case came u[) on a motion to discharge the Inscription for he-nr-
lug on the merit?, there being no similiter.



2 SUPEEIOR COURT, 1863-4.
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Henry Stuart, in support of motion, contended that the issue in this

cause was not joined. The record consisting of declaration plea, and a

rotice to the plaintiff to file a replication, and foreclosure consequent

upon his not doing so. The defendant then inscribed the cause upon the

Jiole d'Enquete, and inscribed for hearing on the merits as in a contested

cuuse.

The 25 Geo. III. imperatively directs that an issue between a plain-

tiff and a defendant shall le made and completed by the declaration,

answer and replication at least.

In other sections provision has been made to meet the cases of defen-

dant not appearing, or appearing and not pleading, and in such cases the

Court is authorised and empowered to award judgment upon good and

satisfactory proof having been made by the plaintiff.

There is no such power given to the Court in the event of plaintiffs

not completing the issue by a replication, rendered essential by the lan-

guage of a positive law. In this case the issue is incomplete, and the

Court cannot supply the deficiency. It, therefore, is not a contested

cause and no power has been given to the Court to treat the case as one

by default or exparte.

As to the practice of the Court having been uniformly in favour of

the pretensions of the defendant, such an argument, even if founded on

fact is without weight or foundation, as power or jurisdiction depends

upon the amo it and degree conferred, and not upon any illegal or arbi-

trary exercise thereof for any period of time.

A. & G. Robertson, contra.

Day, J., It is not necessary that there should be an issue. There is

no issue in exparte cases by default. The case is not in the best state

to be heard on the merits ; but there are merits. It has been the unde-

viating practice of this Court to allow inscription on the merits without

nmiliter, and I am convinced the practice is founded on a logical rule.

Mondelet {€.), J., concurred.

Smith, J., there are imperfect issues and pleas. See Ordinance

Oil785.
Motion dismissed.



SUPERIOR COURT, 1853-4. 3

27 Dtc, 1853.

Present .—Day, gnith and Mondelet (C), Justices.

No. 2368.

Rowhotham v, <S'co«.

PROCEDURE.—EXCEPTION A LA FORME.—INSUFFICIENT CERTIFICATE
OF RETURN.

A haiUff had returned a writ, and in the certificate of service had
qualified himself as '' bailiff of the Superior Court" only,
without adding "for District of Mo7itreal." Held, that the
bailiff having taken the quality ofbailiffof the Superior Court,
the Court was bound to know the signature of its own officer.'

To this action the defendant filed an exception d. la forme, grounded
on the insufficiency of the bailiffs return, he having styled himself,
" Bailiff of the Superior Court" only, without adding "for the District
of Montreal,"

Cross & Bancroft, in support of exception.

Morrison, contra.

Day, J., The Court cannot maintain this exception. The writ shows
that it wns served on the right party, and the bailiff has taken a quality
as Bailiff of the Superior Court, and we are bound to know our own
officers. Had the bailiff taken no quality but merely signed, it woi'ld
have been different.

Exception dismissed.

No. 1938.

Macfarlane v. Hodden & al.

PROMISSORY NOTE.—USURY.

Held, that the 16 Vic. c. 80 has cut off all the remedies against
usury established by 17 Geo. III. c. 3.

This was an action for balance due on a promissory note, made by
defendant in favour of plaintiff. The defendant met the dfimaml Ktt ««

exception of usury. To this exception the plaintiff demurred.
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Bethune & Dunkin, in support of demurrer.

A. & G. Robertson, contni.

Dm/, 3., The remedies against usury are established by 17 Geo. III.

c. 3. Since then all these remedies, without reservation, have been cut
off by 16 Vic. c. 80,

Demurrer maintaintd.

Exparte Botineau.

CERTIORARI.

The applicant had been condemned in the Commissioners Court on a
Wednesday, and it was contended in support of application for a writ of
certiorari, that Commissioners had no jurisdiction on that day.

Godin, for applicant.

Bay, J., Commissioners Courts by the statute creating them must be
held on tlie first Monday of each month, unless that d;iy be a holiday, in

which ease they are to be held on the Tuesday ; but there is nothing to
prevent the Commissioners adjourning the Court to any other day tliey

please. It doeo not appear that this judgment was not rendered on a
Wednesday to which the Court had been adjourned.

Certiorari refused.

No. 878.

Exparte Narcisse Landry.

FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI.

On the 7th of April last the said Narcisse Landry was arrested on
the warrant of Marcel Poiricr, Esquire, one of Her Migesty's Justices
of the Peace for the District of Montreal, on the accusation of one Ger-
main Eichard, for having, on the evening of the 4th April last, menaced
the said Richard, calling to him to come out and fight, tliat he was
resolved to destroy him, and that he would gain by destroying him and
all his family

; and for having also fired a shot into the prosecutor's
house, by which two panes of glass were broken. No plea was entered
on the part of Landry, but the Justice of the Peace took the depositions
of several witnesses, and thereupon discharged the petitioner of the
accusation of having fired the shot that broke the glass in the prosecu-
tor's windows

: bit found him guilty of injurious language, for which he

I
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condeninod him to pay a fine of 10s., and costs, amounting to £2 lis.

9(1., and in default of his .so doing to be confined in the common gaol of
the di.strict during the space of fifteen days.

On the part of Landry it was contended, on application for a writ of
certiorari, that in hearing the complaint of Richard at all the justice
had exceeded his jurisdiction, the accusation against him being a felony
—that the defendant had never been put on his defence, nor been
allowed to cross-examine the witne.sses—and tliat the alleged offence for

which he was convicted was no offence at all cognizable by a justice of
the peace. This petition was supported by affidavit, and the Court
granted a rule for the writ demanded. Subsequently, ou motion on the
part of Landry, the rule to quash was declared absolute.

Moreau, Leblance & Cussldj/, for petitioner.

I

No. 2003.

ManiUgo and al. v. HoyU and al.

ACTION BY MECHANICS FOll BUILDING A WHARF.

Burroughs, for plaintiffs.

D<i;f,J., Tliis is an action on a personal contract for the building of a
wharf, but (iiiite another contract has been proved. It appears that certain
persons wished to build a wharf, and to carry out this work they named
a committee, the defendants, to get it done. The defendants had in
their contract with the plaintiffs taken care to make the quality in which
they were acting appear; in fact, they were i\\Q mandataries of other
parties. A question miirht be raised as to whether the defendants might
not be personally held liable, but the course taken by the plaintiffs was
not the right one.

Action dismissed.

No. 2033.

Batten v. Desharats.

COMPENSATION.

Juge, qn'nne dettt due au difendturpar une socUti dont le deman-
denrfaisait partie nc pent pas etre offerte en xompensation
de I'l creancc personnelle da demandcur.

Le demandcur poursuit le ddfendeur pour le recouvrcmont d'une

Bomme de £80 18 0.

p.

i'•^'
n
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Lc ddfendcur fait diffdrcntcs exceptions et enti'.iutros unc exooption

pdreinptoire de compensation ct paienicnt, ct alleiruc (ju'il a obtoriu un
juj^enicnt pour £2000 conjointciuent avcc M. Doibisliiro contro uncsoci-

et<5 d'ouvriors en verrc dont le deniandeur fosait partie. Lc doniandeur

rdpondit en droit "que le difcndeur ne pouvait componHcr "la crdance
" personnelle du deniandeur et de ses ('dtlants par la creancc (ju'il pour-
" rait individuellement avoir contro une society dont le deinandour ou
"ses Cddants auraicnt fait partie, que le defendeur nc pout en droit

" conipenser la crdance personnelle du deniandeur ct de ses Cddants par
" la crdance conjointe et solidaire qu'il peut avoir en conmiun avcc Der-

"bishire contre une socidtd dont le deniandeur aurait fait partie."

DoHtre, Daoust et Prairie au souticn de la rdponso en droit ont citd :

Troplong SociiU, Vol 1, Nos. 58 et 79. TouUier, Vol 7, JVos. 378 et

452. Duvergier, Vol 5, p. 493 et les deux suivantes. Dalloz, Vol 1,

Verbo Compensation No. 76.

T. S. Judah, contra.

Day, J. Une dette due par plusieurs personnes sous les circonstances

de cette action ne peut etrc odertc en compensation.

Exception de Compensation dehoutie.

No. 1874.

Laurier v. la Corporation du Petit Fiiminaire de Ste. Therese.

Jugd, que les mots " dSpens de faction " n'exjunmevt p<is Ics/raie

de faction telle qn'introduite " amount demanded " mais seule-

ment les frais du montant recouvrd, " amount recovered."

Cette cause ^tait portde pour le recouvrement des lionoraires du de-
mandeur comme mddecin pour avoir soignd feu le Revdrcnd Messire
Ducharme le fondateur de cet etablissement, durantsa derniere iiialadie,

pour une pdriode de temps considdrable. La ddfcnderesse n'offrlt que
vingt-cinq livres courant, et prdtendait que les services du deniandeur
ne valaient pas davantage. Le deniandeur rdclamait cinf|uante-cinq

livres, deux ciielins, six deniers cours actuel. La contestation fut
rdfdrde a des mddecins, dont un dc la ville de Montreal, et deux'de la

campi.gne, pour arbitrer sur le quantum. Par leur rai)port ils ont con-
damud k ddfendresse 4 payer quarante livres courant, declarant en m6me

i
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temps quo le demandeur avait eu raison do pr^aenter un compto pour lo

uiontant entier do sa rdolamation ; et ils one suggdrd ^ la cour que la

dofendrcsae devait supporter tous les fniifl.

Lo jugement do la cour a hoiuologud co rapport aTco les depcns do

I'action.

Plus tard sur motion do la ddfcndorosse il fut ddoidd que les frais

devaient otre taxds cotnnic dans une action do quurante livrcs courant

ct que les mots, ** depens de Taction " n'expriiuaient pas les frais de

Taction telle qu'introduite " aninunt demanded" mais seulenient les

" frais du montant rccouvr«5 " ^•amount recovered" vide le deruier acto

de judicature passd en mil huit cent quarante-neuf.

Ldfrenaye & Grestsi, pour le demaudeur.

Cartier & Carder, pour le d(5fendeur.

No. 1699.

Attorney General v. Ryan and al.

MOTION FOR RULE OP COURT ON NOTARY TO SEND UP A BOND SOUS

SEING PRIV^ THAT HAD BKEN FILED IN IIIS OFFICE, AND OP

WHICH HE HAD MADE A MINUTE.

The plaintiff had placed a bond sous seing prici in the hands of a

notary for safe keeping, and the notary had made a minute of it, and

granted copies. The phiintifF had taken out an action on the bond, and

v?as desirous of procuring it to file as an exliibit in support of his

action ; but the notary refused to give it up unless ordered to do so by

the court. The plaintiff thereupon moved for a rule of court command-

ing the notary to send up the bond.

Dnimmond & Dunlop, for plnintiff.

Day, J., The cotirt has no power to grant a rule to oblige a notary to

send up one of his minutes. A subpoena duces tecum might perhaps

answer the plaintiff's purpose.

Motion dlsniissid. -i

M
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No. 2298.

Afac/arlanc v. Worrnll, and the Prliinpal Officers of Jhr Majc»ty'$
OnlirifUKr, T. S.

PBOCEDURK.—EXCEPTION A LA PoRMB.—FILING OF.

Motion to reject exception h la forme on the ground thatfonr days
from the return of the vrit had elapml before it was fled.
Hold, that the four daijs alhmed by the Statute amending
Judicature Act count even while the records is en dilibir^.

.
In this cane tlic plaintiff Iwid arrested before judfrn.ent a certain sum

of money belonnrini; to tlie (iercnd.u.t in the hands of the Tiers Saisi
The writ oi' saisi arrH directed the Tiers Saisi to come before the Jus-
tices "o/" our Superior Court to answer in the prenuses.

The said writ was returnable on the 24th day of October, IS.'i.S. On
the same day after tlie return the defendant moved to quMsh the writ
and process, as the writ ouirht to have summoned the Tiers Saisi to
appear before " our Justices in our Superior Court." This motion
was taken en delihM, and judixment was rendered on the 18th day of
December last, dismissing the motion, the court observing ti)at a
writ could not be quashed on motion, that the only way to quash a writ
was by exception A la forme. On the 19th of December the defendant
filed an exception ^i la forme, hxscd on the said informality and the
plaintiff moved to dismiss the said exception, the four days allowed by
Statute havini; expired,

Bethvv. c£: Dun/nn, in support of the motion, contended that the
four days allowed to file an exception H la forme by the 16 Vic c 19
8. 21, had expired before the fili,.,^ of the exception in question

; that the
wonhnir of the section was express and could not be extended by the
Court; that the defendant had chosen his remedy, and that if the time
for filmg his exception a la forme was prescribed it was by his own
laiilt.

B. D. David & Ramsay, opposin- the motion, contended that defen-
dant had not had four days in which he could file his exaption Ci la
forme; that the record had been taken en diliUrixho day after the return
of the writ, and that the exe. p- •., had been filed the day after the record
had been sent down

;
th; 1 n.

; .per conld be filed while the record
W.s before their Honours

: i!,„t the taking of the record en deiibird
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on (Icfendnnt'fl motion wng tlio net of the court nnd not of the defendant •

thiit it could not be Hupposed ihnt tlie Lejri^^bituro had a case like the

pioHcnt in view in frnming the sectinn invoked by the plnintifF; that the

time during which the record waH en iUlil,f.r6 before their Honours
could no more be counted to excln(h' the filing of an exception i\ la

firme, than could the time during which a case whh in Appeal count an

part of the 6 montiis to exclude a party to apply afterwards lor a writ of
cert'umiri.

Mtmdeht (C), ./., diasenting from tlie njajority of the cotirt said,

that it i;s well established that no record can be touched by either party
wliile en d^libt^i. Tiiat he could not believe that it was the intention of
the Lc^'islature that the delay should count against a party while the re-

cord was out of his reach
;
that no Judge being at liberty to presume such

an intention in the Legislature, nothing short of a clear, distinct, imper-
ative declaration on the subject could induce him to disregard a prin-

ciple which, in his opinion, was correct, it being founded on reason and
justice, and in keeping witii what he considered to ho bonne procedure.

Bill/, J,, I quite agree with my learned brother as to tlu record being
out of the reach of the defendant j but the tertiis of the 16 Vic, especial-

ly comitjg as they do to carry out the 12 Vic, are so express that we
cannot chose but follow the strict rule there laid down. At one time in

England the courts of justice interfered constantly with statutes, and
great inconvenience having arisen from this practice it is now no longer
done.

Smith, J., The defendant had not two remedies; he took a course to

which he iiad no right, and by his own fault lost his opportunity of fil-

ing an exception iliaforme. The court could not help taking the motion
to quash en dilih6re.

Motion maintained and exception d la forme rejected.

The defendant gave notice of Appeal. This Appeal has been abandoned.

Dec. 30t?i, 1853.

Present .—Day, Smith and Mondelet (C), Justices.

No. 2145.

McBougal v. Morgan.

PLEADING.

This action was brought for two items, the 1st for £157, for salary up
to the 1st May, 1853 ; and the 2nd lor £23, for salary due since that
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li' :

date, and certain credits were allowed toTvards each Bum. The defen-

dant met this demand by three pleas and a general answer. By his *

plea he alleged that plaintiff had received £148 in goods, . . ^ .

balance of only £9, which he tendered and oonduued for the d i.

of the whole action. The second plea was similar to the first. And the

third plea answered the second item by ple:iding compensation in damages,

and likewibe concluded for the dismissal of the whole action.

To these pleus the plaintiff domurre I, on the grc und thtt each of them

only purported to answer a part of the declaration, while they concluded

for the dismissal of the whole action.

Badgley, Q. C, & Abbott, in support of demur'-er.

Popham, contra.

Da^, J., These pleadings are insufficient. Each of hem meets only

one part of the demand, but at the same time they all conclude for the

dismissal of the whole action. Demurrer maintained.

;!;

M :i

No. 882.

Exparte Allure for writ of certiorari.

CERTIORARI.

Laberge & Lajlamme, for petitioner.

Day, J., This action was brought against the petitioner in the Com-

missioners Court for damages for not having entered into co-partnership

with the plaintiff in the court below, according to agreement, and the

court had condemned petitioner. This is certainly an extraordinary

judgment, but we are not made sure that there has been an excess of

jurisdiction. The presumption is that partnerships include matters of

greater value than £6 5s. cy., but there is nothing in the affidavit to show

that it was so in this case. Certiorari dismissed.

No. 2133.

McElwee v. Darling.

DAMAGES,—SEDUCTION.—DECLARATION DE PATERNITij.

Action of damages for s^ductiun—Declaration de paternity.

This action was brought by the plaintiff', who described herself as

Jille majeure et usante de ses droits, for seduction and en declaration
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de paternitL The declaration stated, "That the defendant with

force and arras there and then, in and upon the body of the said plain-

tiff made an assault, and then and there did seduce, debauch, deflower

and carnally know the said plaintiff, and did then and there and at

divers times, since that time, abuse, lie with and carnally know her,"

The declaration then went on to alleije that defendant became the

father of a child by the plaintiff, and concluded as in an action of

damu^es for seduction and en declaration de paternitL

Tlie defendant met this action by two demurrers—by the first of

which he prayed the dismissal of the action, on the ground that the alle-

gations of die declaration amounted to an allegation of fehuy, and it was

not alleged that criminal proceedings had been had thereon^ nnd by the

second he likewise prayed for the dismissal of the action on the ground

that a JiUc majeure could not bring an action of damages for seduction.

McCrae, in support of demurrers, cited Lamoihe v. Chevalier in

support of the former.

Doherty, contra.

Du}/, J., Tlje declaration in this case is expressed iu terms of rather

an extraordinary character ; but the court does not think that the

allegations amount to the alleg tion of a felony. "With regard to

the other demurrer, the action is en declaration de paternite, as well

as for damages for seduction and the demurrer is general. Both de-

murrers must therefore be dismissed, but perhaps the plaintiff will find

that the absence of ali allegation of any promise of marriage on the part

of defendant will preclude her from recovering damages.

Pemurrers dismissed.

No. 961.

Lynch v. Pap in.

IK „

«sf>1

INFORMATION.—ELECTION OP CITY COUNCILLOR.

FORME.

-EXCEPTION A LA

had been elected as councillor to represent a loard in the

City of Montreal; L, pretended that election of P. was

illegal, and that he, L., ought to he declared duly elected

crmncillor, and brought his action by rcquete libcllie, and

judges order in consequence. Held, thai icrit of smrmonSj

,'-Vi

i
riii
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and not order of court, was the way to bring defendant
htfore the court, in order to answer the double demand of
2)ctitio7ier.

This was a proceedinij by rcquetc libellee, under the 12 Vic. c.

41, and the 14 & 15 Vic. c. 128, to oust the defendant from the

office of a city councillor for the St. Mary's Ward in the City of
Montrciil, iind to declare the plaintiff or informant to have been duly
elected. The petitioner alle<i;ed that defendant was incapable of be-

ing elected a councillor at the ejiction relorred to in requete, because
he had not been a resident householder within the city dnrin<? the twelve

montlis previous. The conclusions of the requete were in the follow-

ing terms: "that said Joseph Papin be ordered to show by what
"authority he exercises said office of councillor of and for St. Mary's
" Ward, in and of this City of Montreal, and that an order do issue,

"according to law, to compel the appearance of said Joseph Papin in

"this court, for the purposes aforesaid, and to answer, if he see fit, this

"information
;
and informant further prays that sail Joseph Papin be

"declared guilty of usurping and unlawfully liolding office of councillor

"of and for said St. Mary's Ward, in and of this City of Montreal, and
" that he be ousted and excluded from said office, and that said Patrick
"Lynch bo declared to have been attd to be entitled to said offije, and
" that the jMayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreal, and
"the Council of the siid City, be ordered to admit him, said Patrick
"Lynch, to the said office of councillor for St. Mary's AVard afore-

" said, as duly elected to said office, by the election and result of the
"election before referred to, and that such other orders be made as to

"riulit and justice may appertain, &c."

xVn order was made upon this petition, ordering the defendant to

appear on the 17th May, 1853, to answer the same.

The defendant having appeared, answered said requete by an ex-

ception (\ la forme, by which he contended, among other things, that
tlie order annexed to the petition served upon him, tlie defendant, was
null and void, and that by it defendant had not been properly brought
before the court, and that for the purposes of such a requete he, the
defendant, ought to have been summoned by writ.

Upon the argument the petitioner contended that the Acts of the
12 Vic. and 14 & 15 Vic, referred to, ought to be viewed together;
that he, petitioner, renulrod tl^o benefit of both Acts, and had, by his
petition, set up his right as a voter, under 14 & 15 Vict., to compjai
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of defendant's intrusion, while he daimcd also, under the 12 Viet., the

office usurped by the defendant, as liaving received, of al) these quali-

fied to he elected councillor at that election, the greatest number of

votes; that the form petitioner had adopted, and the order ho had pro-

cured, was regular enough, and proper to be adopted, under 14 & 15 Vic.

Cherner, Q. C, Dorian & Dorion, in support of exception.

Mackay & Austin, contra.

Dai/, J., This question is to be decided by 12 Vic. c. 41, sect. 6.

By tliat statute a party may den)and that the occupant of an office may
be ousted and name the person who should replace him ; but the mode

of impleading parties by that statute is by writ of summons. If the

plaintiff proceeds by order, according to 14 and Vic. c. 128, the

court cannot call upon defendant to show cause why plaintiff should

not replace defendant ; for that Act only goes to oust a party holding

an office wrongfully. The court is at a loss to know why an order

should ever have been substituted for a writ of summons, uuless it be

that the Legislature, having by the 12 Vic., introduced something new
instead of the writ of mandamus and quo toarranto, were determined

to introduce something still more novel by the 14 & 15 Vic. The
exceptim a la forme must be sustained; but the court is not surprised

that counsel should have been at a loss as to which proceeding to take,

such an accumulation of legislation on the same point cannot fail to lead

to inextricable confusion and litigation, and is extremely embarrassing

as well to the bench as to the bar.

Exception d la forme maintained. Hequete lihelUe dismissed.

No. 2417.

Macfarlane v. Rutlierford.

PROMISSORY NOTE.—PRESCRIPTION OP FIVE YEARS.

To an action on a promissoiij note matured previous to the 12

Vic. c. 22, coming into force, the defendant pleaded in bar

the prescrijition of five years established by that statute.

Held, that 12 Vic. c. 22 is not a bar, tvithin five years

after Act coming into force, to the recovery of notes matured

previous to that Act taking effect.

Bethune & Dunkin, for plaintiff,

Larkiri, for defendant.

ml

m
m
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Day, J., The prescription of five years established by the 12 Vie.

c, 22 does not affect notes matured previous to its coming into force.

If it was intended to invoke the prescription of five years existing pre-

viously to that time, the plea is bad in form, as, under the old statute,

the party availing himself of it required to offer his oath that the note

had been paid.

Avstcer in law dismissed.

No. 2022.

Alio V. Alh and al.

This was an action brought by a father against his two sons for an

alimentary pension, as he was upwards of sixty-three years of age, un-

able to work, and almost blind.

To this action the defendants pleaded that they had always been
willing to give work to support plaintiff", who was still able to work to

maintain himself; and one of the defendants, John Alio, a currier by
trade, offered to employ plaintiff" in his trade, which was also that of

plaintiff. Defendants further offered to receive plaintiff into their

respective families and support him there if he should become unable to

work for his own support.

Bedioell, for plaintiff.

A. & G, Robertson, for defendants.

Day, J., It appears plaintiff can only do one kind of work, which
he can only procure from his son, who has shown himself unfeeling to

plaintiff", he must therefore have judgment. The only difficulty is the

quantum, and as the defendants do not appear to be in affluent circum-
stances, the court reduces the pension to £30 a year, payable quarterly

in advance, instead of £50 as demanded.

Mondelet (C.) J., In concurring in this judgment, said that one
part of the evidence had great weight with him : it had been proved
that plaintiff was very nearly blind and he thought the only kind of
work which it had been proved he could do exposed his life to danger

;

he might fall into the tan-pit.
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No. 57.

Benjamin, Appt., v. Gore, Respt.

V This was an appeal from a judgment of the Circuit Court, on an op-

position dbfin de distraire.

Carter & Kerr, for appellant.

Day, J., in dismissing the appeal, as it was purely a question of

evidence for the discretion of the court below, remarked that the

appellant seemed to rely upon sevenil interlocutory judgments, render-

ed in the case admitting certain evidence, and from which no notice of

appeal had been given at the time. If a party wishes to challenge an

interlocutory judgment he must object to it at the time it is rendered.

Appeal dismissed.

No. 150.

Bowker et. al, Appt., v. Chandler, Respt.*

PROOF OP PARTNERSHIP.—ADMISSION OF ONE PARTNER NOT SUF-

FICIENT.

Held, reversing judgment of Circuit Court, that the admission

on /aits et articles of the existence of co-partnership hy one

of the alleged partners is not sufficient to make proof against

the other.

This case was an appeal from the Circuit Court. In the court be-

low the action had been brought by the respondent on a promissory

note made by the defendants in the court below, now appellants, and

signed " E. & J. Bowker, Jr." In the declaration it was alleged that

the defendants were co-partners; and the return of the bailiff showed

that this action had been served personally on one of the defendants at
*' their counting-house in the Township of Farnham."

The defendants met this action by an exception h la forme, contend-

ing that there had been no regular service on the defendants.

* There was another case between the same parties in which the same point was
raised, No. 151.

\U

Wim
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The plaintiff answered generally, and tried to establish the existence

of the co-partnership by the admission of one of the alleged co-partnera

on interrogatories on faits et articles.

The court below thou.glit this admission sufficient, and dismissed the

dcf.>ndant's exception <i la forme. From this interlocutory the defen-

dants appealed.

BoJierfy, for appellants.

Mack, for respondent.

Day, J., Proof of co-partnership can never be made by one of the

co-partners'; and, also, in this case there is no evidence to show that

any co-partnership existed at the time of the making the note in ques-

tion.

Appeal maintained

No. 1227.

McCann v. Benjamin.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT.

Held, that words used by a party sued for false imprisonment,

in giving the party in charge, cannot also become the subject

of an actionfor slander.

Arrest arose out of a dispute as to whether a sale of 5 dozen shirt

fronts was by the lot or by the dozen. Plaintiff alleging that they were

sold by the quantity for 19, and defendant, that the sale was by the

dozen -and that he had made a mis-calculation in charging only «9.

The goods were delivered to plaintiff by defendant and taken out of the

shop, but Benjamin, discovering his error, sent immediately to recall

Mcc'ann, stating that there was a mistake.— McCann, however, refused

to go back, and Benjamin then followed him, snatched from him a

portion of the goods, gave him in charge to a policeman passing at the

time, upon a charge of robbery, and sent a clerk to prefer the accusa-

tion,' but upon hearing the facts McCann was discharged by police officer

—Benjamin then returned to McCann the portion of goods taken from

him in the morning, and thereupon action was brought by McCann for

£200 damages.

Defendant pleaded his version of the sale in justification.
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The evidence of the sale, which consisted of the testimony of defen-

dant's clerks, went to establish a sale by the dozen, with the exception of

the fact that the goods were returned to McCann after the arrest

Badglei/, Q. C, (& Abbott, for plaintiff.

Carter & Kerr, for defendant, urged first, that the sale was by the

dozen, and that plaintiff knew it, that taking away the goods by plaintiff

amounted to larceny—and that the facts were a complete justification of

defendant; second, that under the Statute 4 & 5 Vic. cap. 26, s. 40,

notice was required to be given by the plaintiff to defendant before com-

mencing proceedings. In support of tliis second proposition defendant

urf^ed that this was a case within the Statute, and that under a similar

Statute in England no'ice would be required in similar circumstances.

1 M. & W.'e^S.—9 M. & W. 740.—15 M. & W. 344.-2 Moore

and Payne 613.-9 B. & C. 806.—6 Ad. & El. 661.

Plaintiff in reply denied the defendant's first proposition, and in reply

to the second argument said, that to bring defendant within the protec-

tion of the Statute he must be acting in execution of it, and under its

authority ; and not only must believe himself to be so acting, but must

have reasonable ground for such belief; and further submitted that the

Statute was only applicable to officials acting in their capacity as such.

Plaintiff cited 6 B. & C. 357.-10 Ad. & El. 282.—10 Q. B. R.

150, 151.-1 M. & W. 620—note.— 15 M. & W. 344—note.—

1

Car.' & M. 13, 14-18.-9 Car. & P. 651.

In renderin"- judgment, after recapitulating the evidence, Day, J., said,

that the evidence of record certainly went far to establish the fact that

the "oods were sold by the dozen, and presuming that to be the case

McCann was certainly wrong in refusing to pay the balance duo upon

them or to return them all, and receive back his money as offered by

the defendant. This, however, would constitute no justification of

the imprisonment, although it would of course have an effect in

miti<'ation of damages, and, had there existed no circumstances to create

in the minds of the Judges a doubt as to the nature of the transaction

between the parties, probably a farthing damages would have been given,

merely as a recognition of plaintiff's right of action. But the act of the

returu of the goods, isolated as it was, appeared to the minds of the

Judges of considerable significance, and had much influenced the judg-

ment the court was about to render.

As to the pretension of the defendant that he was entitled to the pro-

tection of the Statute cited, there was clearly no ground for it, as
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Benjamio did not act under the Statute, or in execution of it, but evi-

deoly without any reference whatever to it. provision. In fact grave

doubL existed in the minds of the court whether any but officials could

claim the notice referred to. Judgment for 50s. and costs.

i

No. 813.

Ex parte Dunn, Pet., v. Beandet, Defendant.

APPOINTMENT OP TUTOR.-8UB8EQCENT APPOINTMENT OF ANOTHER

TUTOR TO THE 8AMB PARTIES INVALID.

D was appointed Tutor to the minor children of his son deceased,

the mother also being dead ; subsequently, the maternal grand^

father teas appointed Tutor by Judge in another District.

Hold that appointmentof second Tutor is invalid, the first

appointment being still in farce, and that the court sitting in

Montreal cannot revise the appointment of a Tutor m the

District of Three Rivers. That the appointment of Tutor

datesfrom the avis de parents, and notfrom the homologation

by the Judge.

The petitioner Dunn had been on 19th January, 1852, appointed by

avis de parents before a Notary at St. Ursule (under 14 ar.d 15 Vic,

C 58 ) Tutor to his grand-children, the minors Dunn, then at bt.

Ursule', issue of the marriage of the petitioner's son and the daughter

of the defendant. The Notaries ncte was homologated by the Judge at

Three Rivers on 26ih March, 1852. On the twenty-seventh day of

January in the same year, the delendant was in the District of Montreal

appointed Tutor to the same children under the authority of V.nfelson,

J one of the judges of the Superior Court, the former Tutorship not

havin- been annulled. The petitioner therefore presented his petition

against defendant, en destitution de tutelle, and for the annulling of the

second acte de tutelle.

.Another action had been instituted by McOann against Benjamin for slander,

but as it appeared in evidence tliat the words complained of were used to the

Police Officer who arrested McGann, and in part constituted the charge against

him, it was clear that tnc offence m u=ing tr.o,,- „..ra -i-„ - - ---

seriius one of the imprisonment, and that the action of slander must be dismissed.
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To Dunn's petition the defendant answered, that ttUelle under the

Coutuine de Paris was dative \ that the petitioner's tutelle was null, as it

had not been iiomolog.ited till after the appointment of the dcfondunt as

tutor ; that the domicile of the parents of the minors was, at the time of

their death, at Ooteau du Luc, District of Montreal ; that the minors

were of the Roman Catholic faith, as was also the defendant, who also

resided in the District of Montreal ; while, on the contrary, the petitioner

was a Protestant, and resided in the District of Three Rivers. He con-

cluded for a sentence dismissing Dunn's tutelle.

Upon the argument, the petitioner contended that his appointment as

tutor dated from the assemblie de pirents, at which he was appointed,

and not from the time of its homologation by the judge; that his place

of residence, though at Tiiree Rivers, is within the same jurisdiction

as Coteau du Luc (the pretended domicile of the parent:? of the minors

at the time of their decease) ; and that the children had been put under

the charge of the petitioner by their deceased father prior to his death.

That his (petitioner's) appointment in District of Three Rivers was well

enough conferred, and could not be held radically null and void, as pre-

tended by defendant; that the two tutelles could not and ought not to be

allowed to subsist at one and the same time, and that the latter one was

null ; that the petitioner was best entitled to the tutelle of these minors,

being their ayeul paternel, whereas defendant w.is only their ai/eul

maternel, and thsit, under any circumstances, the court could not, upon

the present proceedings, set aside the tutelle of petitioner as prayed by

defendant.

The defendant contended that he was the tutor first appointed to the

minors, for the Dunn's tutelle ought to be held to date only from time

of its homologation; he also contended that the tutelle of the minors

could not be conferred in the District of Three Rivers, for their father's

domicile was at Coteau du Lac, in the District of Montreal. He con-

tended that the appointment made in the District of Three Rivers was

utterly null and void, and ought to be held so by the court here upon

the present proceedings.

E. D. David, for petitioner.

R. Mackay, counsel.

Cherrier, Q. C, Dorion & Dorion, for defendant.

Day, J., Some very interesting points have been raised in this cause,

but the court does not feel itself called on to adjudicate upon them. It

is admitted that the appointment of Dunn, by avis de parents, as tutor

m
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was prior to that of Boaiulct, iind tliat tho prior appointment lias never

been aiinull(Ml. The existence of two general tutellcs is incompatible.

TheappoiiitniLMitofDunn also took place in the District of Three Rivers,

and the court here has no authority to revise tiio appointment of a tutor

in the District of Three Rivers.

The appointment of Beaudet is set aside.

.Smith, J., <t Monddet (C), J., concurred

Dorion Docs the court hold the tutelle, of Dunn to dilto from the date of

the homolo<?ation of his appointment, or from the time of his appoint-

ment at the avis de parents \nihvQ the notary?

Daii J. From the time of his appointment before the notary.

I

No. 2490.

Tidmarsh v. Stephens & al.

CEETIPICATE OP RBTURN.

The original writ in this case was returned into court without

any certificate of service, and the bailiff petitioned to he

allowed to make his certificate after the return day. Hold,

that there was nothing before the court.

The bailiff who served this action on the defendants has returned the

criminal writ into court without any certificate of service, and came

before the court with a petition praying to be allowed to make his return

on payment of f^uch costs as tho court might award.

Carter <t Kerr, in support of petition.

David & Ramsay, contra.

Day, J., The court has given this point a good deal of attention. It

is quite clear the prayer of the petition cannot be granted—there is

nothing before the court. Besides, there is another technical objection,

in all these proccs vtrbaux or certificates of return, it is supposed that

the bailifi" writes them at the time he makes the service and not some-

time afterwards from njeniory. The court would not give costs, the

bailiff did not come there to pay costs.

Petition dismissed.
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Brush V. Jones <Ss al. <& e ^'>ntra.

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL.

Motion, on the part of the defendant that the finding of the jury

he set aside and held fur naught, and that a neio trial be

granted.

Rose, Q. C, db Monk, in support of motion,

A. & G. Robertson, contra.

The court, considering that the findings of the jury were contradic-

tory, and that no judgment could bo given thereon, granted- tlie

motion of the defendants and incidental plaintiffs. In consequence

the court set aside the findings of the jury on the twelfth of December,

18r)3, and granted a new trial.

The court in pronouncing judgment stated that the jury had found

that Brush had not fulfilled his contract with Jones, and yet found Jones

was indebted for the causes mctioned in the plaintiffs declaration,

which finding they considered to be contradictory and inconsistent.

New trial granted.

No. 921.

Bizaillon v. De Bt^ujeu.

Before her marriage plainti^\ wife had obtained judgment

against defendant and another in their capacity of

tutor and tutor ad hoc, and plaintiff noiv brought

action against defendant to have judgment declared

common and executory against defendant. Held, that

this was not the case in which a jugement commun could

be granted.

Cherrier, A. R., for plaintiff.

Bethnne & Dunkin, for defendant.

Bay, J., This is a novel point. It appears that the wife of plaintiff,

previous to her marriage with plaintiff, had obtained judgment against

defendant and another in their capacity of tutor and tutor ad hoc, and

I
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the husbnnd now brings hiH action npninst defendant to Iiave tlie judi»-

nient declared common and executory iigfiinst the defendant. To tins

action the defendant pleaded tlio «;encrnl issue upon which the law nnd

laot of tho case came before the court. With r('|j;ard to the facts of

the case, at the lime of tho ari^unuMit, the court was rather disposed

to think that the marriage of the plaintiff was not very satisfactorily

made out; but that is of very small importance, as tho court does not

think that this is one of tiie cases in which a jngement can bo declared

cimmun. There is no reason why such a proceeding should be allowed.

The plaintiff does not require it. The parties arc still before tho court,

and judgment is even executed in a dead man's name. There is no

difficulty here, there are two ways of executing this judgment; but

plaintiff cannot have a new and independent action.

His Honour cited the case of Ogden v. Boston in support of principle of

judgment.

The judgment of the court was as follows :

" The court, considering that the proceeding for rendering tho

aaid judgment executory ought by law to be a proceeding in the cause

ill which the said judgment was rendered, and that no original action,

apart from and independent of the said cause, can be by law brought for

rendering the said judgment executory, doth dismiss tho i-aid action.

Action dismissed.

No. 2121.

Leduire v. Crapser.

i t

FIRE-INSURANCE.

L. was cessionaire of T. of hailleur de/onds claim on certain pm-

peity, on which there were buildings sold by T. to C. Before

said sale T. had insured said buildings for 600?., 100/.,

of which, being the amount of purchase money paid by

C., T. had transferred in the nsu(d manner, with amsent of

insurer, to C, retaining the balance of the ]>olicy,

500/., as security for payment of the balance ofpurchase

money still due. The buildings while covered by this policy

were destroyed by fire, and T. received the 500/., balance

It t
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of Jiollcy, being a larger sum than the hnlancc of

purchase money still due ; he s>thsequently transferred

hit claim for purchase money to L., who brought this

action. Hold, that the sale of insured property extinguished

the contract of insurance as between the insurer a,nd

the vendor ; the profit of such insurance being vested in

the vendee, so soon at the insurer is notified of the sale, and

acquiesces in it.

The defimdnnt purchased on the 6th of May, 1862, two lots of land

and the buildin<;8 tliereon erected from one Tavernicr for the sum of

462?. 10«., currency, on account of which pum the defendant paid

100/., at the time of passing; the uced ; and the balance of 362?. 10*.

the vendee promisod to pay at different times, in the said deed men-

tioned, with interest from the passin«^ of the said deed. The vendee

further obli<;ed himself, for the security of the payment of the said

balance, to insure the buildings on the said lots .ngainst loso an<l injury

by fire, and to transfor the policy of insurance to the vendor. On the

22nd of November, 1851, the vendor had insured the said buildings

for the space of a j nr in the " Liverpool and London Fire and Life

Insurance Company," for the sum of 600?., consequently at the time of

the said sale the said buildings were covered by a policy of insurance.

Of this policy of 600?. the vendor endorsed over to the vendee in the

usual munncr, with the permission of the insurer, on the 7th of May,

1852, 100?. in consideration o'" the 100?. paid on account of the pur-

chase money. On the 8th of July, while the said policy was still In

force, the said bail lings were destroyed by fire, Tavernicr presented

his policy of insurance at the oflSje of the said Insurance Company and

was paid the 500?, insured by him on the said buildings. On the 18th

July, 1853, Tavernicr transferred to plaintiff the balance of the pur-

chase money of the said lots still unpaid by the defendant, and the plain-

tiff brought his action on the said deed of sale and transfer for 362?.

10s.

The defendant met this action by a plea in which he alleged that

he ought to have been the recipient of the 500?,, paid by the said

Insurance Company to Tavernicr, and that by the receipt of the said

500?., the balance due on the .said sale was more than jiaid, previous to

the said transfer to plaintiff.

Doutre, Daoust & Prairie, for plaintiff.

A. <& G. Robertson, for defendant.
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Day, J., T?y the sale of the said lots to the defendant the contrnct of

insurance effected by Tavernier is at end, from one of the cssentinl con-

ditions on which it was based having ceased to exist. The law on this

point, as exposed by the best authorities, sustains the high pretetision that

the interest in the policy passed to the defendant on the notification of the

sale to tlie insurers and their acquiescence in it. It became in effect an

insurance in defendant's favour, and the interest of the vendor ceased in

it as owner of the property, and became merely the interest held through

his vendee—the owner—as his hypothecary creditor. This doctrine will

be found at length, with all the reasoning upon it, in Quenaitlt, Assur-

ance Nos. 214 to 226. 1 Boulay-Paty, Cours de Droit Commercial, p.

309. Ddlloz vbo. Assurance Terrestre, Alauzet, Assurance Nos. 139-

44. Emerigon, TraitS des Assurances, Ch. XVI., Sect. 3. The two

last authorities were cited by the defendant's counsel.

Action dismissed.

I

Feb. 20, 1854.

Present

:

—Day, Smith, and Mondelet (C), Justices.

No. 2624.

Perrault v. Deseve.

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM.—MOTION TO QUASH.

Clierrier, Q. C, Dorion & Dorian, in support.

Sicotte d; Leblanc, contra.

Day, J. This case came up on a motion to quash a capias and res-

pondindimi on the ground that the affidavit was insufficient. The mover

said that the ground for belief that defendant was about to leave the

Province was only hearsay, as the affidavit did not disclose the name of

the person or persons from wh.om he had acquired the information. The

rule lias been held here that the name of the party from whom the in-

fbrmntion was received should be mentioned. This is the English rule,

it is also the rule followed at Quebec, and the statute here is not agninst

it. Wliere a party says he is " informed and has reason to believe,

&c.> this mere allegation does not disclose the real grounds, because the

word " informed " does not show how he was informed ; strictly con-
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strucd, it, might be said that he was informed by a number of circum-

stances, and as the intention of this statute is to do away with imprison-

ment for debt, except in very special circumstancoe, very great strictness

must be used in the interpretation of words. In this case however it is

unnecessary to state name of party from whom the information was

derived, the affidavit is sufficient as it states that the defendant hid sold

his saw-mill, and all his wood, and was keeping himself and his moveable

property concealed, and has taken no steps to satisfy the demand of the

deposant (plaintiff). This is in accordance with the statute.

Motion ditmissed.

No. 2284.

Wm. Clarke v. Elizabeth Clarke et al.

ACTION TO SET ASIDE WILL FOR CAUSE OF SOaQESTION, AND INSANITY

Ob' TESTATRIX.

In October, 1843, the mother of the parties in this cause made a

will, in wliioh she bequeathed all her property to the female defendant,

her daughter, and this action was brought by the plaintiflF's son, as heir-

at-law, to set aside the, said will ; it appears also that testatrix has made

a will, some yoars previous to the making of the will attacked, by wliich

she constituted the plaintiff universal legatee.

Dnimmond, Atty. Gen., & Loranger, for plaintiff.

Machay, counsel.

Cross, lor defendant.

It was proved by the notaries who received the will that it was carried

ready written on the day it bears date to the testatrix's house. One of

the notaries had srone, a few days before, for instructions. The second

one never saw the testatrix before or after the day of the date of the

will.

Day, J. This is a case of great interest from the amount of pro-

perty elaiiiied by this aetion, which i>< tjrought by plaintiff for the pur-

pose of settintr a<ide a will made by Anno Evo Waldorf, in the month

of October, 1853. Plaintiff conies hofbre the court as heir-at-law of

the deceased testatrix, and alleges that a former will was made in lug

favour, and that defendants had induced testatrix, by undue influence

I
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in hor extreme old age, and when she was imbecile, to make the will
in question. It is simply a question of evidence. A motion Jius been
made to reject the evidence of several witnesses produced on the part of
the defence, on the ground of interest, they being purchasers of part of
the property of the said estate, and that consequently their titles will be
bad if defendants lose

;
in answer, they state that testatrix was a party

to their deeds, so that whatever party is successful the title of these
witnesses would be binding. This is the salient point, but there are
other reasons why the evidence of these witnesses should not be re-

jected. The objection to Dr. Mount that he made himself busy in the
case, and eat and drank with one of the defendants, is not suflScient

cause for the rejection of his evidence. In weighing all the evidence
in this case it must be borne in mind that, whenever it is to be shewn
that testator has declined in strength of mind by age, the question is

whether there is an intelligent volition, and if it appears that there is,

the will must be sustained. It is not whether the intelligence is more
or less, lut it is whether there is any or not. The testatrix ia this cuse
was very old, and no doubt was subject to the inarraities common to

extreme old age; but there is nothing to show that she had lost all

intelligence. The answers to/tn"^s et articles, made by the testatrix
a short time before her death, show that there was loss of memory, but
no loss of general intelligence, and rather argue against the pretensions
of the pl:iin-;iff. If, however, the evidence made by the plaintiflp stood
alone it would probably be sufficient to support his case ; but it has been
Diet by strong contradictory evidence, and even setting aside the evi-
dence objected to, the evidence of the notaries by whom the will was
drawn, shews clearly that the testatrix was far from being a person
deprived of all general intelligence. Letters from the plaimiflF during
his absence also show that he was in the habit of corresponding with his
mother and of receiving answers from her, and from the tone of those
letters it would appear that he considered her as a person of perfectly
sound mind. The authors, wherever there is great difficulty, have
given rules by which those called upon to decide such questions should
be guided,—for instance, the intrinsic character of the will itself, such
as an in. quality of bequests without cause. But in this case we find
nothing of the sort; the will complained of by plaintiff is not more
extraordinary than that under which plaintiff claims. It appears that
when the previous will was made plaintiff lived in his mother's house
and managed her property, but getting into pecuniary embarrassment
he was obliged to leave the place, and the defendant and her husband
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wont to live with the testatrix and performed all the duties which the

plaintiflFhad been in the habit of performing. The judgment must

therefore be for defendants.

Mondelet (C.), J., I have only two words to add to what has just

fallen from the learned President of tha court. In contradictory evi-

dence, the presumption is always in favour of the testatrix ; for weak as

human intelligence may be, perhaps no more than a spark from the im-

measurable intelligence of the Divinity, it is not for us to presume that

it has perished.

Action dismissed.

No. 2311.

Clarke & al. v. Wilson.

ACTION OP DAMAGES.

This action was brought by the plaintiffs against the defendant to

recover from him the sum of 5,000Z. damages for the death of their son,

Crosby Hanson Clarke, who was killed by the fire of a detachment of

Her Majesty's 26th Regiment of Foot, on the evening of the 9th of

June, 1S53. The declaration sets forth, that : "the defendant, bavins

the said troops under his order as aforesaid, did, unnecessarily,

illegally and unjustifiably command, order and cause the said detach-

ment of Her Majesty's 26th Regiment of Foot to load their muskets

with powder and ball, to wit, with ball cartridge, in a remote and
secret part of the City of Montreal, and out of view of any supposed

commotion whatever, and before the said troops arrived at the place

Tvliere the said commotion or disturbance was anticipated. That after-

wards, the said defendant did cause the said detachment of troops

to fire and discharge their said muskets upon divers persons then and

there being, the said persons being at the time peaceable and orderly,

and there being no riot or disturbance of any kind either at the time of

firing or before or after, and the said Crosby H. Clarke, though lawfully

attending to his business and affairs, aud being in the peace of our

Sovereign Lady the Queon, was there and then, and by the said dis-

charge of njuskets, so ordered and caused by the said defendant in his

capacity of Mayor and Chief Mui^isliaLe as ulbresaid, fired upon aud
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mortally wounded, and of such wounds he, the said Crosby Hanson
Clarke, immediately and instantly died, &c."

The defendant demurred to this action on the grounds that the dec'a-

ration disclosed a felony.

Loranger, in support of demurrer, cited the case of Lamothe v. Cheva-
litr,

Rost, Q. G.,& Monk, contra.

Day, J., After briefly stating the circumstances of the case said, the

court is not called upon to settle the same point as that raised in La-
mothe V. Chevalitr. This case is covered by 10 & 11 Vic. c. 6 • in the

preamble that act states " that whenever the death of a person shall be
caused by wrongful act, neglect or default, and the act, neglect or default

is such as would (if death had not ensued) have entitled the party in-

jured to maintain an action and recover damages in respect thereof, then
and in every such case the person who would have been liable if death
had not ensued, shall be liable to an action for damages, notwith-
standing the death of the peiyon injured, and although death shall

have been caused under such circumstances as amount in law to

felony." This action is not founded on the common law, but on a
Statute to which there is no condition annexed, and the court cannot
annex a condition to a Statute where none is expressed. The 6 section

also, which limits the time for bringing an action to within twelve
calendar months, precludes the supposition that it was necessary to take
any proceeding previous to instituting this action.

Demuirer dismissed.

M

No. 2558.

Clement & al. v. Geer & Pettis, Plffs. en desaveu, & Drummond & al,
Lefts, en desaveu, & Clement, int. party.

DESAVEU.

V C.&P. were co-executors of a will, and G. directed drfendants en
desaveu as attornies to take action in name of both executors,

against G., F. made a demande en desaveu against attnruies.

Held, that one of two co-executors cannot bring actionfor
estate either in his ovm name alone or in that of both, without
concurrence of the other.

The principal action in this cause was brought in the name of one
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Chancey Clement and of one James Wilson Pettis, in their quality of
executors of the last will and testament of one Amy Pettis, deceased, by
Messrs. Drunimond & Lorangcr, attornies for the recovery of the sum of
£100, being the balance of purchase money due by the defendant, Geer, on
the sale to him by the co-executors of a lot of land, which had formed part
of the estate of the said Amy Pettis. It appears that the authorisation

to the said attornies to bring this action was given by Clement done
and without the concurrence of his co-executor, and Pettis brou«»ht his

demande en desavtu of the proceedings of the said attornies. Clement
intervened in the cause tn desaveu, and set forth in his intervention the

same ground which had been already pleaded by the said attornies in a
pleading by them styled njin de non recevoir, and in which it was con-

tended that his co-executor having refused to join with him in this action

against Geer, and it being necessary for the execution of the will that

the said action should be instituted, he, Clement, had a right to institute

the said action against Geer, not only in his own name but in that of
his co-executor.

Bancroft, for plaintiflF en desaveu.

Bimlop, for defendant en desaveu.

Do utre, for int. party.

Da)/, J. This is a question more of authority than of reasoning. It may
be as well here as later to state that the opinion of the court is that it is

not competent for one of two co-executors to institute action without the
will of the other. The doctrine of the common and also of the civil law
IS, that where power is confided to two or more persons it must be exer-
cised by all, the only difference being that the wording of the civil law is

less stringent. Start/ on Agency, Nos. 42-3. Fothier, Mandat, No. 63.
Domat, Tit XV, Sect. 3, Nos. 14 & 15. Merlin, Rtp. Vo. Executtur.
Testamentaire. N. Denisart, Executeur Testamentaire, No. 10.
Bomjon is the only adverse authority. This doctrine is also received in

the Scotch law, which, like ours, is derived from the civil law. See
Erskine's Institutes of the Laws of Scotland. A case very similar to this

is to be found in the N. Denisart vbo. Desaveu. But even if one of
two or more co-executors could sue alone it could not be in names of
both. The court is, therefore, of opinion that the authorisation of
Clement is not sufficient. The court, however, would remark that this is

not one of those cases that reflects any kind of imputation on the attor-

nies. The judgment of the ccnvi must be for plaintiff en desaveu, but
condemning Clement to guarantee defendants en desaveu against Pettis.
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No. 253.

Ramsay v. Guilmette.

LODS ET VENTE8.—FRAUD BY SIMULATED DEEDS.

Held, that proof of simulation of Deeds may he presumedfrom
Deeds themselves, when there is an evident object to injure

third parties, even though no one of the Deeds taken stpar-

ately discloses thefact that it was simulated.

This action was brought by the Seignior of the Seign' Ramsay,

for the recovery of 82^. 6». Sd. and interest, due by the detbudant for lodr,

et ventes. It appears that the defendant by a deed of sale passed on the

22ud diiy of August, 1850, before Brodeur and Colleague, notaries pub-

lic, purchased, or rather pretended to purchase, a lot of land in the Town-

ship of Upton, from one Leboeuf, for the sum of 100^., payable on the

20th November then next; that on the 26th of the same month the

defendant exchanged the lot of land in the Township of Upton with one

Gendron, for a lot in the plaintiff's seigniory, and, on the same day, before

the same notaries, the said Gendron ceded the Township lot back to

Leboeuf, in consideration of his ceding to him his claim for lOOZ. from

Guilmette, and to this third deed Guilmette became a party. The plain-

tiflf alleged that these deeds were simulated, and in reality covered a

verbal sale of the ianJ within his censive for the sum of lOOl., for the

lods et ventes on which he claimed with interest from the time of passing

the Haid deeds. There was no enquete on either side.

Mondelet & Ramsay, for plaintiff, relying on the presumption aris-

ing from the three deeds above mentioned, copies of which were filed,

in support of the action, cited : Guyot, 3 Vol., pp. 233-4-5. Guyot

Repert. p. 588. Vo. Exchange—p. 492. Vo. Ret. Lignager—p. 662,

2nd col. Vo. Lods et Ventes. In such a case fraud is presumed. Pothler,

Retrait Lig. 1, Vol., \to ed., Nbs. 94-5,

—

Eenrion de Pansey, pp. 181,

213. See also case of Lacoste v. Lussier, No. 1711, G. of K. B.

Judgment for plaintiff, 23rd Feb., 1843. In giving judgment in this

case, Valli^re, C. J., said, that similar judgments had been given at

Three Rivers. Also Stephens and Ltfehvre, No. 671, iS. C. Judgment
for plaintiff, April 26th, 1853.

Sicotte, for defendant, contended that fraud could not be presumed

that the censitaire had a right to defraud the seignior of his profits de

mutes by entering into any lawful traosf'ction, that an exchange was a
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contract which he had a riprht to enter into, and that it did not bear lodt
tt ventes. Cited Repert. Vo. Fraude.

Smith, J. (dissenting), said, that not long .-.go he had concurred in a
judgment in favour of plaintiff in a case similar to this (Stephens v.

Lefehvre) ; but since then he had had reason to change his opinion. He
found it laid down in all the books from Dumoulin down—in the author-
ities cited by the plaintiff—that in a case like the present where simu-
lation is alleged against an acte authentique, there must be proof of
simul ttion. The evidence arising from the deeds themselves may bo a
presumption of fraud, but unless some evidence be given of simulation
the deeds themselves must be taken to be what they purport to be on
the face of them, and must be taken to be bond fide what they appear
to be, and although the intention to defraud the seignior may be presum-
ed, yet this mere presumption of iraud is no proof whatever of simula-
tion. Ouyot Fiefs, p. 2.^2-34. Rep. Vo. Echange,p. 588. The pre-
sumption of fraud arising from the party remaining in possession
mentioned in the last authority is under Art. 459 of the Coutume de
Boarbonnais, Rep. Vo. Retrait Lignager, 492. Pothier, Retrait, Ms.
94-5. This authority of Pothier is founded on a special article of the
Coutume d' Orleans, aud this is shewn by Guyot, Vo. Ret Lignairer
above cited. * °

The learned Judge also cited Proud'hon, Fiefs, pp. 262-3, to show
that the censitaire is allowed to make any contract that would deprive
seignior of his ^o(/s—unless the deed he proved to be simulated

; foc?«
not being due even if it be shewn that deeds have been passed in fraud
Also, Merlin, Rep. Vo. Fraude, p. 388. Mu sufficit probarefraudem
nisi etiam probetur simulatio. 11 (the plaintiff) doit prouver, aliud
actum quam scriptum. And the authorities there cited DuLouUn
Timqutau, Basruxge UArgentre, Lalande et Henrys. If the plaintiff-^

• Here is the authority from Repertoire at length :
" Mais comme dans ces oc-

casions, la fraude se pratique ordinairement par des voies sourdes etdifficiles i d6-
couvrir, lea coutumes et la jurisprudence la prcsument en deux cas
Le premier, lorsqut I'heritage donne par I'acquereur en contr'echange lui a eterevendu dans 1 an du contrat. On vient de yoir que telle est la disposition de la

?r r V f ITof 'fT P*™'"«'"«'»^ <=«"« 'J^s Uoutumes d-Orleans, Article
386

;
de Vitry. Art. 30

;
de Melun. Art. 142

; de Sens, Art. 228 ; d'Auxe;re, Art-
159

;

d'Anjou, Art. 401
;
du Maine, Art. 412. C^est aum ce qWen^eigneni lescoutume, muettes, Dumoulin sur Paris, Art. 33, Glose 2, no 92 ; Tiraqueau de

ZTT- ''
f'7. ^*'-3^'^«y-ld»--BlnstitutUcoutumirs lT;.3

Tit. 5 ;
Pecquet de Livonni^re, Traite dea Fiefs. Li^. .'i. nhnn a „» i>.4i"- -,-

Retrait, No, 94. '
" '

~~~^' ''~'"
""'^'"M "**

pi
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argument wore good, it would bo so if the allegation of a private sale

were altogether omitted fron) the declaration, and, if not alleged then

the proof of simulation must be found in the deeds themselves.*

J)<(i/, J., There is not much difference between my learned brother

and tiie majority of the court as to the right of parties to defraud (to

use the expression of the books) the Seignior; but the question is one
of simulation—whether the traiissiction was really performed or not.

;My learned brother seems to think that there must be some intrinsic

evidence of the simulation, and that no intrinsic evidence is sufficient.

Smith, J., There might be intrinsic evidence on the face of the deed?

but there is not.

Day, J., What the law in France meant by the expression, " il est

permis de fraudcr le seigneur, was simply that the censitaire had the

riglit to enter into any contract that he pleased by which he might avoid

pacing lods et vcntes, but he must really perform the contract and not

only appear to do so. In this case nothing can be plainer than that

these are simulated deeds; it is a n)uch stronger case than Stephens v.

Ltfehvre. After briefly stating the transaction his Honour remarked
that he could not conceive what proof the plaintiff could produce stronger

than that contained in the deeds themselves. The judgment of the

court is lor the plaintiff, without interest claimed from the passing of the

deeds.

Ramsay, for plaintiff. Counsel was not heard on the point of interest.

Diiy, J., There can be no doubt that interest is not due.f

* It would seem that the plaintiff might have claimed his lo<h et venfes on the
Deed of Exchange alleging that it was simulated, producing the other two deeds
as proofs of its simulation. V. Fonmaur, Tr. des Lods et Ventes, No. 839.

t With all possible deference to the opinion of the court, as expressed by Mr.
Justice Daj, we are not altogether satisfied as'to the claim of interest being so
thoroughly unfounded as the court seems to hold. It will not be doubted that all

fruits civUs are due where there has been a mala tide retention of that which pro-
duces them. A rule of law which necessarily flows from the principle, ''nulne
doit profiler de son doi;' Domat,Uy.llL, Tit. 5, Sect. 3, Nos. 3, 4 et'l6. This
principle, we admit, did not formerly extend to interest on money ;—and why ?

Because it was declared to be illegal to charge interest at all, it being against the
then received rules of religion and of morality ; but these views having ceased to
exist among the more en lightened portion of munkind,and the positive law having
enacted a rate at which interest shall be recoverable, it may be asi<ed, why
money should not produce its ''fruit civil" as well as every other commodity on
the rule, cesaante causa, cessai lex. There is now no law against it.
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23 Feb., 1864.

FreseiU —Buy, Smith aud Mondelet (C), Jvatices.

No. 2634.

Lynch V. Papin.

MCTION TO REJECT EXCEPTION DILATOIRF,

Non-payment of costs in a former action cannot /ami the subject of
an exception dilatoire.

Tlio informant or plaintiff takes a proccedinc; by requite UbdUe
against dufendint, under the 12 Vic. c. 41. The defendant pleads by

an exception dilatoire that the plaintiff is in lebted to him in a certain

sum, being the costs upon a former requite dismissed, that this requite ia

Bubstmtiilly the same as the former one, and that until payment of these

costs all proceedings ought to be suspended. The plaintiff moved to

reject the exception dilatoire as irregul ir, the matters set forth in it not

constituting mattor for an exception dilatoire proper, and for other

reasons. Upon the argument, defendant contended that there was

nothing to be found in the books which militates against his proceeding,

but, on the contrary, much which justifies it ;—that Pijenu statQ!^, as sub-

ject matter for such an exception, the absence of a plaintiff, which made

him liable to give security for costs,—that this case was very analogous,

MacKay <k Austin, in support of motion.

Chtrrier, Q.C, Dorion <& Dorion, contra.

The court (Day., J., dissenting) maintained the plaintiff's motion.f

No. 2610.

Kye V. Macalister.

CAPIAS.—SUFFICIENCY OP AFFIDAVIT.

Motion to quash capias, the affidavit being insufficient. Held, that

it is necessary to allege specially on face of affidavit all that

is necessary to give right to the process.

Nye, for plai tiff.

Carter & Kerr, for defendant.

• See Ante 0. R., pHge 10.

t In the Review de Legislation of 1847-8, pp. ^0-1, mention is made of two causes
in which th** lilce docirine was held, but the Edi(or observes, in a note, " This
practice is now altered ;" but this note is unsustaiued by auj precedent.

D
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Day, 3., The iiffid.ivit seta ont tlint defendant is indebted to the de-

ponent (plaintiff) in the sura of ]0l., being the nniount of two ohlijrutions

due by delendart and transferred to plaintiff. There is no ptatenient of

signification. Tlie question is whether it is necessary to allege cignifica-

tion on face of affidavit or whetlier it may be inferred. It is tlie opinion

of the court that everything that is ntcessary should be stated at length

on tlie face of the affidavit. This is io accordance with the English

auiliorities.

Motion granted.

CAUSES DiSCIDfcES ANTIiRIEUREMENT X LA PONUATION DE OE JOURNAL.

5 Dicemhrc, 1852.

Presents:—Smith, Vanfelson et Mondelet (C). Juges.

No. 454.

Meunier v. Cardinal.

PREUVE PAR TtMOINS INSTRU.MENTAIRES.

Jttge, que let timoins instrumentaires d un acte con Ire lequd une

inscription en faux est/omUe, ne sujisent joaspour itahlir It

faux.

Dans cette cause une inscription en faux est forra^e par Meunier et

son Spouse centre la minute du testament de I'dpouse du delenduur in-

oque par ce dernier au soutien de sa defense.

Ce testament avuit ^t^ re§u devant Mtre. Cadioux, notaire, et deux
t^moins. Les ieuls temoins produits pour etablir le faux ont <5t^ les

temoins inst. umentaires. he faux fut ^tabli, mais la Cottr, (Mondtlet

(C), dissentiente,) a d^bout^ la demande en faux, sur le principe quo
le seul temoignage des temoins instrumentaires n'dtait pas suffisant pour

4tublir \efaux, le tdmoignage de tels temoins etant suspect.

Vanfelson, J., Si les temoins entendus en cette cause dtuient des hom-
mec instruits, il pourrait peui-Stre en §tre autrement.

DeBleury, pour le demandcur en faux.

MoreaUj LeBlanc et Cassidy, pour le ddfendeur.
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26 Nov., 1853.

Priscnts:—Smith, Vanfelson, and Mondelct (C), Juget,

No. 2016.

JUire V. Litourneau,

INTEaRUI'TION DE rRESCRIPTION.—DftPENSE PRilLIMINAIRE.

JH. pounuit L. pour safaire de plusieurs anniei et le prH d'tme

somme de £18. 0. 0. L. plaide la prescription annah et nit

lepretde £18. Le demandeur ayant alUgu6 une interruption

de prescription; ilfat jug6 que cette question d'interruption

doititre considdrie comme une difense prdliminaire et que

le» parties avaient eu droit de procider A VenquHe lur cefait

au prialabh.

Cette demande ^'tait port^e pour sulaires et ga2;es depuis plusieurs

anodes et pour le pr6t d'une somme de £18. 0. 0. Le ddPendeur

opposa la prescription annaie au chef de Taction ayant trait k sulaires

et nia sp^cialement le pr6t en question. Sur ce, le demandeur ayant

alldii^'ud une interruption de prescription, il fut reconnu, par le juijcment

de la Cour rendu subsequeinraent, que les parties avaient eu droit de
consid^rer cette question d'intcrruption de prescription, oommo une
defense prdliminaire et de proedJer a i'enqudte sur ce seul fait au prtf-

alable.

Desjardins et Morin, pour le demandeur.

LanctSt, pour le ddfendeur.

No. 631.

Bonneau v. Moquin, et Moquin, fils, opposant.

PAPIERS TlLtS A L'eNQU^TB.

Le demandeur ayant conteste I'opposition a6n dedistraire de Moquin
fils, sur le principe que la donation qui lui avait <jt6 faite par le ddfen-

deur, son p6re, des terrains sai.si>', I'avait 6td en fraude et a une dpoque
oil Moquin p^re, dtait insolvable, produisit lors de son enqugte certaines

copies de jugement et autres documents pour dtablir Tiosolvabilit^ da
ddlendeur.
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L'oppoflant 8'objocta ii la production do cos docuruonts sur lo prinoipo

qa'iU auruioiil dd dtro fil^s lors do la oontustation, ntSariinoina l.i dour

en tcriuo coiifinuu lu production dc oc8 papicrs ot oo nn coafbrmit^ aux

rdj^'les do pratirjue, paj^c 9, chapitre 6, sec. 24.

Ld/rniitye, pour lo deniarideur.

Caasidi/, pour I'opposaiit.

30 Nov., 1853.

Prisentt

:

—Smith, Vanfelaon and Mondelet (C), Juges.

No. 1905.

Brouard v. Sarah Murphy, ct Sarah Murphy, dem.cn garantie, et SL
JJlUiire, d«5r. en garantie.

B. demandeur principal poursuit M. pour loyer. M. appelle en

garantie St. II. son locateur. St. II. plaide qu'il est pro

-

priUaire de la maison louie en vertu d'une donation de C. A.

B. Le demandeur principal, inooque par uneriponte spiciate

la nulliti relutiiye de cette donation.

Jug6 ; que la nullity ne pouvait pas etre opposie par une Hpontc

de ce genre.

La demande principale ^tait pour loyers au montant de £125, cou-

rant, echus jusqu'au ler f'l^vrior, 1853. La d^fonderesse qui avait

paye loyers a St. Hilaire, son locateur, I'appela en garantie, et ce

dernier plaida k la demande principale ct y rdpondit en alldguant qu'il

etait propridtaire de la maison loude en vrertu d'une donation que lui

avait corisentie Charles Alfred Brossard. Le demandeur principal

par sa rdponse speciale invoqua la nuUitd relative de cette donation et

conclut i ce qu'ello fdt ddclaree nulle.

Le ddlondcur en garantie repliqua qu'en droit cette rdponse speciale

6Uiit plaidee irrdguli^iemont et illdgalcmcnt; en autantque cette nullity

relative ne pourrait pa.s etre opposde par une rdponse de ce genre.

Lors de I'audition en droit, le demandenr principal prdtendit qu'il

etait loisiblo -k une partie d'iiivoquer la nullitd relative d'un acte par

voie d'exception et de rcponse spdciale -X une exception, et ddclara

s'appuyor sur la decinion rendue cu la cause de " The Principal OJicert

of Her Majesty's Ordinance, appdlant, and Taylor, respondent." Le
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deninndcur en gnrantio obiwrvu quo ccttc decision ne pouvait H'nppliquer

quo dans do cortuiiiH cm pirliouliors ; ot (\\in d'aillours il 6lt\t do juris-

prudence constantequo " leB voioa do nullit«5 n'ont point lieu en France •
"

en Hottc quo la uuUit^ rtsptctioe no puut etrc ail^gu^c quo pnr lu voie

d'uno doraandc.

La Cour a maintcnu la r^ponsode St. Hilaire et a d«5boutd lo doinan-

dour principal do p;i r^ponso speciale avec depcns.

Lnranger, pour It; dt-niandcur.

La/reaaye et Crcssi, pour lo dcCcndeur en f»arantie.

26 Nov., 1853.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Present. .•—J. C. Bruneuu, J.

Tavemier v. Dame Bonneville, et Dechantal et ux., opposmts.

PBIVIL^QE D'u.N premier LOCATEUE.

Lc domandour avail fait vendre dans Ic cours du niois de novembre,

1853, tons les nieubl.'s de la ddrciidcre.sso qui garnissuient la inaison qui

lui avait dttJ lou(5o par les oppo-sants le lor n»ai, ISoS. et que lc donian-

dcur avait fait s:iisir-ji;aner le 3 niai, 1S.J3, sur lu d«Sfoudores8C, lorsqu'elle

€tait encore dans lu maisou du deuiaiidour,

Le domandeur apres avoir obteiiu ju^omont en niai, 18.")3, attendit

ju55qu'au mois de novembre, 1853, pour faire vendre les mcublus. Les
opposants pretendaiont Stro pnyd.s par privil(5i;e de locatcur et dc pre-

ference au dernandour, sur 1« principe qu'ayant laissd dcoulor le laps de
deux mois et quinze jours, il uvait perdu son privild^'e. Les opposants

s'appnyaicnt sur I'art. 172 de la Couruine: " Les cxdoutours sont teaus

de fiiirc vendre les biens dedans deux mois," etc.. et sur ce qu'il fullait

assiirner uiie liniito a la nd-^ligotice d'un premier locateur, sans quoi son

privilege antericur pourrait s'etendre pour une periode 'hkV <e et

primer celui d'un nonvoau propridtuire un an ou deux ans apr6h jans

que le nouveau proprietaire piit en soup9onner rexistencc.

Les opposants en outre s'appuyaient encore sur I'urticle 20 du titre

19 dcs Sequestres de I'Ord. de 1667. La Cour par son ju-jement a
deboutd Topposition avec ddpens ; en sorte que le privilege de premier
locatour a prevalu.

Fapin, pour le demandeur,

Lafrenaye et Cress6, pour les opposants.
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18 Fivrier, 1864.

Presents :—Day, Smith et Moodelet (C), J. J,

No. 2214.

Detharat$ v. Lagrange et FUher, Oppf,

Jugd, que la contestation d'une opposition et tubtidiairement du
projet de distribution ne peuvent avoir lieu timultaniment

par les mimes moyens.

L'opposant Fisher avaitcontcste I'opposition d'un autre opponant 8ur

le principc que ce dernier n'avait aucuii titre ou ur^ance contrc le ddf'en«

dour, et. avait conclu h, ce que I'opposition fut renvoj^e aveo d^pens, el

en outre a ce quo cotle purtie du rapport de collocation et de distribu-

tion qui avuit truit k la crdance de l'opposant fut reform^e et mise dp

e6t^. L'opposant, dont li creunce etait aiosi contestdc, fit motion 4 ce

que cctte contestation fut rcjuteo, sur le principe que Ton ne pouvail

eoDtester simultan^ment par les niSmes mojens I'oppositioD et le rap-

port.

La Cour k I'unanimit^ adopte oette motion et la contestation est en

eons^quetice renvoyee in toto avco d^pens.

T. S. Judah, pour l'opposant contcste.

Cross et Bancroft, pour le contestant.

N.B.—^L'opposant Fisher a donne avis d'appel au Banc de h. Heine.

28 Feb., 1854.

Present:—Day, Smith and Mondelet (C), ./u»h*ce«.

Benoit v. Peloqtiin.

KULK FOR PEREMPTION D'iNSTANCB.

Tliiswasa rule for peremption d'instance taken 3 or 4 days after the

expiration of the 3 years since last proceeding in the cause, The plain-

tiflF contended that by the 10 sect., 16 Vic. chap. 194, the time from

the 10th of July to the 3l8t August inclusive did not count; that the

language of the statute being express the court could not interfere

with it.

Eny, in support.

David, contra.
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Day, J., The court is against the pluintiff. This is a prefcription,

and the stopping of time uieatioDed in the statute cited ounDOt be ap-

plied to prescriptions.

Rule declared ahtolute.

No. 131.

Exparte Bilanger.

OXRTIOBARI.

Pominville, for petitioner.

Daif, J., This is un application for a writ of certiorari to bring up

the record of a cause from tiic Gouiniiesioners Court, in which judg-

ment hud been rendered on a Thursday without adjournment. This is

DO ground for a writ of certiorari. This remedy is intended to reverse

• judgaiunt where there is u eolourublc jurisdiction, not to try whether a

muD is u judge or not. Such u judgment as the one complained of would

bo an abaulutc nullity.

Writ refused.

No. 2368.

Rowbottom V. Scott.

ACTION ON BILL OF EXCHANGB. I

This is an action on a bill of exchange drawn by the plaintiff on the

defendant ia favour of one Cassels and accepted by the dcfondunt. The

bill at maturity wus not p.iid by the defendant and Cassels returned it to

the plaintiff. The defendant demurred to the declaration, on theground

that it was not alleged that tlie plaintiff liad been culled on to pay the

bill or had paid it, or that he had any interest in it whatever.

Moriaon, for plaintiff.

CroM do Bancroft, for defendant.

Day, J., The bill having been nooepted and returned to drawer in

bim tliO action ruats. The wuru returned has a technioal meaning.

Demurrer diamiued.
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No. 9:n.

Tailhftr et al. v. TaiUe/eret al.

Jugd gut le notaire pent ttre examini comme timoin pour itahlir la

viriti des fails conttnus dans I'acte argui de/aux.

Cette queatlon fut soulevee h I'enquete sur inscription de fnux du

testament de Taillefer pere. Loju^e president avail rendu jiigenient

portant que le notaire ne pouvait etre examine comrae tdmoin pour

6bablir la v^rite des fait:=( contenus dans I'acte i gue de faux. Les d^-

fendeurs firent motion pour fuire reviaer ce jui>ement par la cour en

terme. C'est en adjugoant sur le nitrite de cette motion que Ics juges

ont permis I'examen du notaire.

Par I'inscription de faux on all^guait que le testament n'avait pas

^t^ dictd et nomrae par le testatour au notaire, que le testatenr dtait

lors du testament, privt? de I'usage de la parole et dans un etat d'imb^-

cilitd complete.

Les d^fendeurs en fimx se fondant sur des pr^cSdents pour obtcnir 1j^

rdvrision dujugetnent rendu k I'onqugte, citdrent la cause de Clarke r

. Clarke et pr^tendirentqu'il etait important d'examinerlc notaire, dont le

t6moigna;»e devait §tre aussi recevable que ceux des temoitis instrunjcn-

taires deja examines dans la cause, d'autant plus qu'il pouvait servir &

^claircr les juges.

Les demandeurs de leur cote appuyant la decision renduc k Yen-

qugte pr^tendirent que le temoiiinage du notaire dans la cause ne

pouvait valoir plus que I'acto qu'il avait fait, lequcl contenait ddj.v I'at-

testation du notaire sous serment d'office sur tons les faits sur lesquels

il pouvait fetre examine
;
qu'une nouvelle declaration de sa part n'y

pouvait aJDuter aucune force. En outre, on mottait le notaire dans la

necessity de se parjurer pour ^vitcr le chatimcnt et Tinfamie, conse-

quence du faux, ou d'avouer qu'il avait ^\6 parjure lurs de la coiifection

de I'acte, qu'il ^tait des lors dangereux et inutile de pcrmottre son cxa-

men.

En France on examinait le notaire, comme proc^Jd d'instruction

oriminelle suivi a regard de tous les accuses, ce qu'on ne pourrait faire

ioi. /

R. L'l/iimme, pour les demandeurs en faux a cite Merlin, Repertoire

Vo. T^inoin instrumentaire Testament. Merlin, Questions do Droit.

Oarr^ et Chauveau, vol. 2, p. 248, q. 926, idem 431. TouUier, vol. 6,

no. 410.

DeBleury, pour les d^fendcurs en faux.
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Smith, J. Le jugcmont rendu d renqiiSte dolt Stre renvers^, la Cour

est roniK'Uomcnt d'opinion de perinettre aiix dcuiaudcurH en fuuz de pio-

cedcr n I'ezamcn du Dotairc.

No. 2146.

La Fabrique de Vaudreuil v. Pagmielo

Cette action fut port6e pour le recouvrerncnt do certains dominagcs

causes 4 la demanderessc parle dePendcur. Cos dommaijcs sent prouves

par des piroissiens catholiques de Vaudreuil. Le defeiideur a object^

lors de I'enquete ^ leur audition sous le pr^toxto que fosant partie de la

Fabrique de Vaudreuil la demanderesse, ce proces sc trouvait dans I'in-

terSt di'S temoins aus.si bien que des autres piiroisslens, et que partant

ils sc trouvalent interessds diins revdiiernent. La question soulevee

etait de savoir si oes tduioiu'^ pouvaient etre roQus k fuire preuve et s'ila

Borit intdres8(53 au degre proliib^ par la loi.

Hubert, Ouimet et Morin, pour la demandoresse.

Lornnger, pour le ddfcndeur.

La Caur considdre la preuve de la demandoresse parfaitement legale et

renvoie robjeotioa du defendeur.

Vide Merlin, vol. 17, Hep. 671, Vo. T^iuoins Judiciaires, Rep. Juria.

Guyot, Vo. T4moin et T^uioignage.

No. 1195.

Exparte Cazelns, Rtqudrant, Ramsay, Oppt.

La partie qui vent acquirir une kypothique doit specifier dans

I'Acte la somme de deniers dont se trouvera grev6 rim-

meuhle.-

Rimsay avait acquis d'une Mndarae Veuve Dcs^ve un immeubledont

elle avait Tusufruit seulcmi nt, la propridt^ en ^tant & sos petit» enfans.

Cette acquisition fut faito pour une ccrtiine soniine de doniorsqae R.im.

S»..,
A,...~'.i- J— -__: -,_ _- i. ii:..»x_At : ..>a vo— J^

i
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majority des enfans, epoque a laquelle il d.-vait payer le capital sur la
rat,fic:it.oo de la dite vcnte p.r ces dernier«. A« dit acfe dc vente est
mtervcnu un nomm^ Desdve qui s'cst port^ caution vis-i-vis de Rumsay
pour

1 execution de toutes les clauses du dit contrat, et k oette fia a
hypothdqu^ un irnmeuble. Sub.sdque.uent Desdve a vendu a Oazelais
l.mmeuble a.ns. hypotl.equ^, et c'est du litre d'acquisition, quo oe der-
nier deniande ratification d la Cour.

B.msay fait son opposition & tout jugement de ratification 4 luoius
d gtre maintenu dans s.s droits d'hypotbeque fond^s sur I'inscription de
son tit re suivant la loi.

*^

Cuzeiais » conteste par defense en droit I'opposition de Ramay vr6
tendunt qu'il n'avait pas d'bvpotbeque sur limmeuble, yfi que par I'acte
de cautionnement, I'immeuble n'avuit ^te affocte a aucune somme spdoi-
fique tel que voulu par la loi, c'est sur le mdrite de oette d^fen* en droit
que ia Otmr avait a prononcer jugement.

Moreau, LeBlanc et Cassidy, pour Cazelais.
W. G. Alack, pour Ramsay.

Day J. Si I'opposant R.unsay ent voulu acqu^rir une hypotl.dque
sur le du .mmeuble il devait faire mention d'une sommede dcniers dans
lactede cautionnement. La Cour doit muintenir la defense en droit
et debouter lopposition.

No. 189.

Perrigo, appelant v. Eibhard, intiml

Jug^. Que Vengagemmt d'un commis marchand est un fait am
mercial, gu'll a droit au linijice des lots qui rdgissent la
preuve en fait de commerce pour itahlir le montant du salaire
convenu et la durit de I'engagement.

L, 15 aoat, 1,S53, r„ppolant «tnit au aorvioo de 1. Corporation deMo„.,.a. e„„„„e I„,p...„„,„t I„,,„ie„.e„ ^^^r i. d.p.rte,„e„t d»feu, „„.,<.„„a„t une *,,„„.« de £150 par annfe. Vers le „„„
».e„oe,„e„t dc «,p.e„.bre, de la „,6,„e „„„^„. A ,. ^.n,..,!

7',IT^
J !...«. i. «r.ice do I. arporatiou pour oc-.-i do oe der„ier",„„,™r„°;
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le tneme salaire payable mcnsucllcment. Au commencement da mois

d'avril suivant, I'intini^ renvoie I'appelant. Ce dcruicr porte la

pr^Hente action pour balance de ealairc. L'intini^ ayant ni^ avoir

jamais cngagd I'appelant pour auoane periode dc temps lix^e, les p ir>

ties alldrcnt ii, Tenquete. L'appclunt dtublit I'engagcmcnt et sa dur^e

par un tcmoignnge verbal. L'intim^ de son c»t^ ne fit aucune prcuve^

mais lors de I'argumcnt an mdrite s'appuya sur robjeotion entree au

t^moignnge verbal produit en cctte cause et deraanda le d^boutd de

Taction comme n'^tant support4e d'aucune preuve par ^crit, soule

preuve admissible dans le cas actuel.

La Gour de Circuit par son jugemcnt da 11 novembre dernier a

accord^ les conclusions du d^fcndeur et a deboutd Taction. C'est ce

jugcment que la Cour Sup^rieure est appcl^e a r^vider.

Moreau, Leblanc & Gatsidy^ pour Tappelant.

A. & G. Robertson, pour I'iutim^.

Day, J. Cette action a ^t^ port^e par un oommis marohand pour le

recouvrement d'une balance de son Siilaire. Toute la preuve desoa

engagement est verbal. La Cour Inf(grieure a consid^r^ cette preuve

oonime insuffisante.

Lu premiere question qui se pr^.<ente est dc savoir si le commis a

droit ou b^n^fice des lois qui r^gissent la preuve en fait de commerce^

La Cour ne nourrit aucun doutc sur ce point. C'est un fait commer-

cial. La seconde question est de savoir si cette preuve admiso comme

bonne, est suffisante pour lui faire obtcnir son jugcment. La Cour la

eroit suffisante et en consequence met de cdt^ le jugcment de lu Cour

Inf^rieure.

N. B. L'lntim^ a donn^ avis d'appel au Banc de la Reine.

No 301.

Orvis V. Voligny.

LIABILITY or COMMON OABRIEB rOB DXLAT.

Host, Q. C, <fc Monk, for plaintiff.

J'apin, for defendant.

Ikiy, J., This is an action for the recovery of some 3002. damages

for injury done to a cargo of grain and potatoes shipped by the plain-
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tiff on board of Ihe defendant's bar"o bv tl,,. d„P I. < ., .
«arrjing ,bc said car.-o to Bnrli„„ 1 ,1
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first .be plaintiff all ',
that d!,- "it '"T'

'" ""-" ''''''''"•"'»"' ^y ""
«' B-linUn on t„t l«t J„ y'Tirfi:tC r''°^"'"
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.1.0 second eoun. tbe plain.iff'alk. s ZtZ "' ' ' ""^

use all doe dili,.e„ee i,, trans.ni, inl .

"

,';""t
"" "'"'"' '»

barge lef, tbe Nonl, Goto, on t!,e ii-j! oZ o tS: ;'t'

""
"nd arrived at Montreal on tbe "6.1, »!,„ / of Ju„„,

J'Jy. Tbe Court is of opin t^,a I, I J?™""''
''" "'" «'" »f

differenee between tbe v iTf '''"'f
'''''"''•''' ""' ""at .be

arrived in a g„„, state, a.ld tl,: r ij; r':,:':;::^.'!
"''"' '""^ "''^

at Burlin-ton is 275/ Tl, i

^''"^ '^^-'''^ "-occivcd

i« - to *e Co of 'diJ. ce^'XiriT""'
"'°™'":' "^" ''"

»re of opinion tbat tbe fa of ,, b '
, T'""^

'° ""• '«'''

days at Montreal suffidont^ ^ a sbt T„::' f J
°

,

'^" "' '""'™

part of tbe defendant Tbe I,, I T "° '''''"''"''= °" "'O

-•or tbe a,no„„t of;::aJStlVprtr'" '" '™" "^ •"^'"''

No 2263.

Ball V. /.amie & Scriver and al., int. party.

^se, Q. a, d: Monk, for plnintiflF.

A. & G. Hoberhon, fbr defendant
Rose, Q. C, & Monk, for intervening party.

are not entftled : take ut ns l:" '
T

''^''''' ^ ''''' ''^^ ^^^J
is well fonnd.H ^ "''"'' ^" ^"«^^ "" ««^'on- TIh.s deumnerdemurrer

Demurrer maintained.

Th IS IS an flnnool K_^^„

No. 663.

McCarthy, Appf., v. Zawre^r, «,spf.

VERBAL SLANDER.

brought from a judgment of the Circuit Court

til!
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Bitting in Iho Circuit of L'Assoniption. The action was brouj^ht ia

the Court below by a sworn surveyor for the recovery of 20

damages for verbal slander, the declaration allegin<; that the defen-

dant had maliciously said of the plaintiff, in presence of several persons,

that he, the plaintiff, *' avail /ait, invents et forgi drs contrats, " &nd
had used other expressions in the sense that the plaintiff had "/orgS

des actes." The plea specially denied the facts. It appears that

McCarthy and one Beaupre were engaged having the boundary lines of

their lands drawn, and that the said Laurior was the surveyor employed

by Beaupte. Four witnessea were examined on the part of the plain-

tiff, all of whom stated to tlie effect that plaintiff had made " des titres
"

for one Beauprd during the previous evening, and in explanation plain-

tiff attempted to prove what was meant by this expression. This evid-

ence was objected to, and defendant's objection was maintained, there

being no intent laid in the declaration. The judgment of the Court below

was in favour of plaintiff, condemning him to pay 41. damages and eosts^

From this judgment the present appeal was brought.

Leblanc <fc Gaatidy, in support.

Turgeon, attorney for plaintiff in court below.

Lajiamvie^ counsel in appeal, contra.

Day, J., This Court is always disposed if possible to sustain the judg-

ments of inferior tribunals, but in this case it is impossible,—neither the

words alleged in the declaration nor any thing equal to them has been

proved. There being no intent laid in tiie declaration, no proof of

meaning of words could be made.

Appeal maintained.

No. 1938.

Macfarlane v. Bodden & al.

COMPENSATION.

This was an action brouglit for the recovery of the balance of a joint

and severed promissory note, given by the defendants to the plaintiff,

the demand was met by an exception of compensation, the defendants

praying to be allowed to set-off a debt due by the plaintiff to William

Hodden, one of the said defendants.

Bethune dt Dunkin, for plaintiff.

A. & 0. Robertson, for defendants. Si
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Day, J., This notion is met by off-set of a debt alleireJ to be due by
plaintiif to one of defendants. This exception of oompensatioa mu^tbe
dismissed.

Exception dismitsed.

20 Febjf.

Present

:

—Day, Smith and Mondelet (C), J. J.

No. 2087.

S.mard v. Jenkins.

Held, that jurors acting tcithin the limits of their functions cannot

be questioned as to whether the finding of thvir verdict pro-

ceededfrom malice, and that if they cannot agree on a verdict

any one of them is equally protected as the whole in expressing

his own individual opinion of the case.

The defendant in this case was one of the members of a coroner's jury,

«mpannclled to investigate the cause of death of certain persons shot on

the 9th of June, 1853, noar Zion Church, in the City of Montreal. The
plaintiff was one of the city police, present at the time these persons were

shot, and was summoned to give his evidence before the coroner. The
jury cot Id not agree upon a verdict, and nine of the jurors, of whom
the defendant was one, in giving their views as to the evidence,

eommented in particular on that of plaintiff and of four other witnesses

in the following terms :
" The jurors cannot omit finding that, in the

course of their investigation, evidence of the most conflicting and

irreconcilable character was given, which, however desirous they have bjea

to attribute it to the mere erroneous impression of witnesses, the jurors

cannot conceal, has painfully impressed them as wilful and culpable

perversions of truth, so injurious and dangerous in their consequences to

society, that they desire to direct the attention of the authorities to the

depositions of , , , J. B. Simard, and .'»

The plaintiff in consequence brought his action against the defendant ag

4%na nf thfi nersons who hud writtfin, Ki<»npH anil nnhlisho<1 fKo .>!>»•><>

w
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alleginj; that the said defendant was moved by malice to return this

ipcoial verdict, and that it contained a diffiniutory libel. Piuintiff laid

his damages at 5000/. There wore two otluT counts in the declar-tion
;

on the second count it was in effect alici^ed tliut defendant was a juror

on the coroner's jury, and that it was in dulivering his special verdict to

the coroner that he made use of the terras n.'flocting upon plaintiff; and

the third count was for libel witiiout alleging that the defendant was a juror.

The defendant met this action by a demurrer, in which, among other

reasons, he alleged that there could be no malice,—that as a juror called

upon to give his verdict he was not liable for what he said on the jury,

and that the declaration disclosed no libel.

Badgley, Q. C, & Abbott, in support of demurrer.

Jiose, Q, C, counsel.

Loranger, contra.

Mondelet (C), J., dissenting, said, there are nine cases of libel

against jurors of the coroner's jury enpannelled to inquire into the cause

of death of persons shot on the 9th of June last. The question comes

up before the court on demurrer. I think the demurrer should not be

maintained. As to the notice, I do not think that jurors are public

officers, the statute 14 & 15 Vic. c. 54 says, •' persons discharging

public duties." However the majority of the Court is of opinion that

this question does not arise now. The next question is, were the nine

jurors engaged in the discharge of their public duty as jurors when this

libel is alleged to have been published. Let us suppose they were,

and that cloaking themselves under their position they had maliciously

and corruptly charged plaintiff with perjury. Even in this case would

they be irresponsible ? Can there be such a thing as irresponsibility on

the part of any one ? I hold that there cannot. Neither judge

nor juror is absolutely irresponsible. But plaintiff has gone further,

and declared that the requisite number of jurors could not agree on

a verdict, there was then no presentment ; therefore, these nine persons

were not acting as a " Corps de Jury." For if nine jurors are irres-

pone-ible, then so is one. What would this lead to? Suppose on

a jury there is a juror who would not regard his oath, and who was desi-

rous of wreaking his vengeance on one who had been a witne^ss, he

could do so with impunity, nothing could touch him. Suppose the

Bishop of Montreal, or the Chief Justice of the Queen's Beach, or one

of the first merchants of this city, had been a witness, and that such an

observation had been made of him, by one juror. Will it be said that
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TJ

his chiiracter must bo loft to (he countoi acting influence of publio

opinion? I have fjreat respect for public opinion

—

"mdis comhien

faut il de sots, pour former le puhlic. f It haa been said that judgos

ore irrcHponsiblo; but it is not so, tli(>y me rosponsible to Parliament.

If .1 ju(li;e had the audacity to use his office to wreak his vengeance on

hip fellow man, he won.!.!, u:>J ought to bo responsible.

In the two oounta there is iiot a word about the Ci>roncr'8 jury.

I therefore take it, they at all events are sufficient, and oui^ht to go to

a jury. I am surprised any one should desire to avoid going to a jury.

Rose, Q. C, I hope that observation is not intended us a n-fleotion

on counsel ?

Mondeltt (C), J., I am still more surprised that you should im-

ngine any such thing.

It is said that we shall get no more witnesses if the jury are not to

remark on contradictions ; but that cuts both ways. Will not wit-

ness be le.s.s likely to go, if any one juror may accuse him openly of

perjury? To-day it is Sitnurd, to-morrow it may bo the first man in

the community who may be thus slandered. If such things were to be

permitted by Court.s of Justice, the difficulties arising from them could

only be settled by the bowie knife or the carabine.

It has been sai I that the coroner and his jury are institutions de-

ri 'ed from England, and that their exercise must bo ruled by English

law. But it is a maxim of our law, founded on the Roman law,

that if a man does an injury he must repair it.

It has also been contended that there is no libel. Is it no libel to

cccuse a man of perjury ?

Day, J., This case with eight others is submitted on a dlfease en

droit. It involves^ question of great importance, that of the immunity

of persons crgaged in the administration of justice.

I shal' not tii,tempt to settle the question, on first principles, but

shall refar to direct authority in support of each step of the process of

reasoning. The action is for divmages for defendant having, with eight

others, returned into Coroner's Court a ppecial verdict, in which they

directed to the attention of the authorities the evidence given by the

plainliflFns indicating perjury.

The first count of the declaration says, that the libel complained of

was signed and produced by defendant, along with eight others, as

jurors on a coroner's jury. That they were acting as jurors appears

on the face of the declaration.

The second count also shews that defendant acted as a juror.
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The third count ia for libel on same day as the others, but without
stating that plaintiff acted as a juror. Damages are also laid for

6000?. The declaration alleges that all this was done falsely and
maliciously.

There is a dS/ense m droit to the first count, and one to the second
and third counts. It is contended that defendant falls under 14 & 15
Tic. c. 54, by which it is enacted that, " no writ shall be sent out
against a justice of ths peace, or other officer or person fulfilling any
public duty, &c., unless in writing of such intended writ, speci-

fying the cause of action with reasonable clearness, &o.," be given one
cp.lendar month before issuing out such writ. The Court, without decid-

ing the question as to the necessity of notice, is of opinion that it is not
necessary to allege itft servioe in the declaration, the notice, if requir-

ed, may be produced at the trial. It appears by the 9th section of this

act that the notice shall be given to every person bond fide acting in

the performance of a public duty, although he may have exceeded his

jurisdiction. But this cannot be decided until the trial ; it is not, there-

fore, necessary to allege it. This is the rule in England. We give no
opinion as to defendant being entitled to notice.

The second point raised is that defendant was acting as a juror.
He says, first, this quality of juror is a bar to every form of action
that the plaintiff cannot examine whether or not there was malice
that the conduct of no judge or of no juror is liable to being examined
in this way.

I do not think this proposition, in the unlimited way in which it is put
is supported by authority. If a judge go beyond the scope of his
powers he may not be liable; but I would not extend this to jurors.
The judge is a permanent officer and has jurisdiction over everything
that comes within his Court, and may be called upon to express his
views on something that is not directly before him. The j-ror has a
specific function and a specific case. If he goes beyond that case he is

liable. In reference to the general reasoning as to the responsibility
of a judge, I may remark that there can be no doubt that no man can
maliciously commit a wilful act without being responsible. But this
may be infringed on. So in protecting the interest of society, the
interests of the many override those of the few. Thence has grown up a
rule that in certain cases the party shall not raise the question of malice
under any circumstances. The immunity of the judge rests on that
so does that of a juror.

i;'-

r'.*^
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The second proposition is that defendant, acting as a juror, is not

liable for any thing done within the limit of his functions
;
and this

raises three questions

:

1st. Are jurors entitled to this immunity ?

2nd, Did defendant keep iwithin the limits of his functions?

3rd. Does this immunity extend to one of twelve?

I think the authorities will satisfy most minds. But it has been said

that this action must be tried by the law of France and not by the law

of England. The coroner is derived from the criminal law of England,

and that criminal law has been applied here. A juror is compelled to

appear, and proceeds and acts, under that English law. All his

powers are limited by that law. Is it not then right that he should

also be protected by the system which exacted his services ? If it

v?ere not so, the situation of the juror would be lamentable in the

extreme. As to whether defendant while acting within the limit*

of his authority has this immunity, see Sutton v. Johison, 1 Term

•D 513. « it appears that *he law raises a presumption in favour

of jurors, and will not even admit of proof to the contrary
;
departing

herein from the common maxim that the presumption shall only stand

till the contrary be proved. This rule must have been adopted on

the principle stated by Lord Coke, namely, that it would deter jurors

from the public service if they were liable to such an action in every

case, where, in the opinion of the parties against whom they had decided,

their decision proceeded from malicious motives, &c." The essence

of the case is that no action shall lie, that he shall not be questioned,

that his office is an absolute bar. To adopt a different rule would be to

fritter it away. Nobody is answerable if he shews that he had reason

for saying what he did, and that it was true. The issue of slander in

every case is whether the party accused acted maliciously. But the

juror is put in a different position^ and this is the intention of the law.

2 Hawkins P. C. c 73, sect. 8, p. 130, " no presentment of a grand

jury can be a libel," lb. p. 123, sect. 5.

Borthwiok, libel, pp. 201-2.

Starkie, libel, Preliminary Discourse, p. xxix. note K. So in the

United States.

1 Traits de la diffamation, de I'injure et de I'outrage par Grellet

Demazeau, pp. 165-6. Thus the rule applies in England, in Scot-

land, in the United States, and in France. As to malice, there is a

good deal of confusion among the early writers ; but now the law is

settled. Malice in fact means a sentiment or ms.!gni..y or i--wi.-
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This 18 not tho signification in law books. Even in libel it may be
jocular, and yet there may be malice, and the party would be liable.
The Btate of tho heart has nothing to do with liability. So with the
man who shoots into a crowd. So in an actio., for malicious prosecution,
if a party acted on probable cause, no matter how maliciously ho acted.'
It is clear then that tho ordinary meaning of malice is not the same as
malice in law. Malice in law is the absence of legal justification. lie
that injures another without justification is liable. This enquiry is not
as to the state of feelings but whether the defendant acted with legal
justification. If he did, it does not signify whether the words alleged
be true or not. Starkie, libel, p. 220. In cases of jurors, the
justification is that they acted as jurors. This is where there' is a
perfect verdict—where twelve agree. In the present case there is
nothing violent in the language. If what is said be true, it would be
difficult to find expressions less harsh. The document shews great
labour and toil in enouncing their views. It declares the result of their
deliberations. It involved the necessity of enquiry into all the facts,
the nature of the assemblage. It states the firing of the troops without
the order of the officers, it reprobates the practice of parties carrying
arms, and then comes the closing paragraph which plaintiff complains
of. Suppose a grand jury in coming into Court were to say that a
bill was not found, because the witnesses named were not to be be-
lieved, or that a petit jury should say so,—could they be subject to
an action of damages ? Must the jury be silent in the chamber ? How
can they express their opinion if they cannot canvass the evidence being
rejected ? Does not a judge give the grounds upon' which his decision
is based ? The case of the juror and of the judge is the same. If this
immunity be given to an ordinary jury, much more so should it be given
to a coroner's jury.

The passage from Hawkins shews that they are exempt from pros-
ecution in respect "of their enquiry,"- Berthwick, "in expressing
the opinion of the Court." 8o Starkie,—" all communications by
judges and jurors as such." So in Courts Martial.

There is a case which shows how far this immunity is carried, in the
course of a trial a juror said to a witness, "your a d d perjured
villain," upon this an action was brought, and the juror was held not to
be liable, because it was said when acting as a juror.

It therefore appears that if the words complained of by plaintiff
were part of a perfect verdict, there could be no action. But has a
minority the same right ? It is plain that the protection is to the in-
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dividual and not to the body. The responsibility and obligations are

several. Each takes the oath himself and he must, therefore, be pro-

tected individually for his own opinion. It was the coroner's duty

when th^y did not agree to ask each juror his opinion, and he was

obliged to give it. If he found that twelve agreed he must have put

their opinion in effect, and have made it a verdict. The protection

is to each member of the body. For if they were obliged to give a full

and a true opinion, and if they were not able to give a verdict, was it

not their duty to express their view of the evidence ? If it was their

duty to express their opinion, they fall within the law.

Jarvis on Coroners, p. .—Impey Coroners, p. 519.—2 Hale,

pleas of the Crown, p. 297, note C. Both reasoning and authority,

therefore, show that they were justifiable.

It therefore appears that jurors acting within the limits of their

functions are to be protected without reference to their motives.

2. That the expression of opinion in this case falls within the legiti-

mate functions of defendant as a juror.

3. That the same immunity that applies to jurors rendering a perfect

verdict applies to all c to one juror if he keeps within the limits of his

functions.

As to the second count it also appears there that defendant was acting

as a juror.

The third count is more ambiguous, it does not appear there so clearly

that defendant was acting as a juror. It states that on the 11th of July

defendant maliciously, &c., defamed the plaintiff. Had this count been

isolated then on this count they must have gone to the jury ; but, on

looking at the declaration, we find that there is a loug detail of facts set

out as inducement, and it is uncertain whether this inducement applies

to the first count or to the whole declaration. The libel is always laid as

of the same day, the same charge and the same damage. There is no

general allegation ;
each count lays damage at 5000Z., and the declaration

asks 5000?. Also the word " other" is omitted; the count does not

Bay that there were ''other injuries." In England if the word other

was left out the Court would order the count to be struck out. But

defendant alleges that in 2nd and 3rd counts the causes are the same as

in the 1st count, and plaintiff' does not traverse this, he merely says that

the allegations of the declaration are sufficient in law. Action dismissed.

Rose, Q. C, with double costs.

JDay, J., I don't think defendant is entitled to it.
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No. 118,

Laurin v. Pollock & al.

This was an action brought to recover 725Z. damages for injury done
to plaintiff's wharf by the raft of defendants running against it. Defen-
dants contended that the wharf projected too far into the river, and that
they were thrown against it by the force of the current. The evidence
established that the wharf did not obstruct the stream, that at low water
there was a space between the wharf and water, that defendants'
raft was imperfectly manned, and that the wharf had never been struck
before.

A. (&. G. Robertson, for plaintiff.

Rose, Q. C, & Monk, for defendants.

The Courtis of opinion that plaintiff had made out his cause in so far
that he suffered damage to the amount of 25Z.

There was also a motion on the part of plaintiff to reject the evidence
of the pilot of the raft, one of defendants' witnesses. The Court main>
tained this motion, on the ground that the trespasser could not be brought
up to free his employer.

There was also a motion to reject the whole of the rebuttal evidence.
The Court would not grant this motion, for although there was some
objectionable evidence it could not for that reject the whole. The ques-
tions put should have been objected to, not the witnesses.

No. 7.

Mackie v. Cox,

MOTION TO RETURN WRIT OP CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM BEFORE
RETURN DAY.

Held, that delay to appear to answer process is established in favour
* of defendant. That writ ofcapias ad respondendum may be

ordered to be returned into Court before return day.

Motion on the part of defendant, who had been arrested under pro-
cess of capias ad respondendum at suit of plaintiff, that the sheriff be
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ordered forthwith to return the writ, instead of later on the return day,

the 3rd of April.

A. & G. Robertson, in support, cited Kelly v. Horan, L. 0. Reports,

p. 143.

J, Monk, contra.

Day, J., The defendant in this case is detained in jail. The delay

in the return of the writ, although established in his favour, is prejudi-

cial to him, as he cannot come before us. The great practical evils that

would arise were plaintiff allowed to fix any delay he chose would

be so great that we think this motion should be granted. A similar

decision has been rendered in the Superior Court at Quebec. The

plaintiff's counsel argued against granting the motion that a similar

motio^ had been refused in a case where there had been a saisie arrU

before judgment ; but the cases are different. I do not think the Court

could order a summons to be returned before the return day. The 3 sec-

tion of the Judicature Act only applies to writs of summons. The judg-

ment was motivi as follows :

"The Court having heard the parties, by their counsel, upon the

motion made in this cause on the 17th day of March, instant, &o., on

behalf of Michael Cox, &c., having examined the proceedings and

deliberated, and inasmuch as the delay granted by law within which any

defendant can be summoned or compelled to appear in this Court is

by law established in favour of the defendant^it is ordered that the

process ad respondendum in this cause issued, to wit, the writ of capias

ad respondendum, returnable into this Court on the third day of April

next, and under which the defendant is now detained in the Common

Jail of this district, be by the sheriff of this district returned before this

Court within twenty-four hours of the signification of this order."

Fisher v. Draycott, & Scott, garnishee.

Held, that an auctioneer receiving the goods of an intohtifit party

cannot off-set the proceeds against a debt due to himself,

but is liable to account to the creditors of the insolvent party."

This was a contestation of the declaration made by the garnishee.

The defendant's premises were destroyed by fire, and a portion of his

goods were saved, and placed in the hands of Young & Beaning. The

I
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latter parties gave them up to the garnishee, an auctioneer, upon the
order of the defendant, the garnishee undertaking toi pay them a
debt of £50, due by the defendant. The plaintiff having a judgment
against the defendant issued a writ of saisie arrit directed to the

garnishee, who returned that he had no moneys or effects of the de-
fendant in his possession. The declaration of the garnishee was con-

tested upon the ground that the garnishee had taken possession of all

the goods of the defendant, who was insolvent, and that he had never
accounted for them either to defendant or to defendant's creditors as

he was bound to do. The garnishee set up that he was a creditor of
the defendant, and that the proceeds of the goods he had received were
insufficient to pay his debt. The Court held that there was no proof
of a datio in solutum, or of a contract by which these articles were to

be taken for a debt. That the garnishee held them merely as a tfe-

positaire, and could not turn them to account as a set-off against his

own debt; that the defendant being insolvent, and the garnishee the
holder of his goods, must therefore hold them for the benefit of all the
creditors. Judgment for plaintiff, maintaining his contestation, and
-ordering garnishee to account for the goods within fifteen days, or to
pay the plaintiff the amount of his debt, and costs.

Cross db Bancroft, for plaintiff.

JfmV, for garnishee.

31 March.

Present .—Day, Smith and Mondelet (C), J. J.

No 1879.

Starnes v. Kinnear and al.

DAMAGES.

Papin, for plaintiff.

Jiose, Q. C, <fc Monk, for defendants.

Day, J., This is an action of damages brought by an unmarried
lady against the proprietors of the Herald newspaper, for having in-

serted an announcement to the effect that plaintiff had been delivered

cf twins. The defence set up was that defendants had received the
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notice to insert in the usual course ; that they were not aware that the

notice did not come from the right parties; that they did not know

plaintiff or the parties who had sent this notice, and that they had in-

serted the notice in the usual course of their business, and without any

malice or intention to injure plaintiff; that, on the contrary, defendants,

as soon as they were aware of the imposition, had made all the repara-

tion in their power, and had offered a reward of 101. for the discovery of

the parties who had sent the notice. The defendants, like all other

persons, are liable for the damage they may even unintentionally do in

the course of their business. There is no exception in the favour of prin-

ters of newspapers. In this case, however, there is little blame due t»

defendants. No special, damages have been proved, and it is clear,

from the answers of plaintiff on faits et articles, that there was no

malice, and that defendants were unknown to plaintiff. Where there i»

no malice there can be no vindictive damages. The only question

is, has plaintiff a right to her action ? There is one point in the

evidence, plaintiff did not know that reparation had been made. The

Court is, therefore, of opinion that plaintiff had a right to her action
;
but

the damages that the Court will award will be little more than nominal.

Judgment for 50s. damj^es and costs.

No. 1853.

Beaudry v. Guenette, and Corporation of Montreal, Oppt.

This action was brought for the recovery of 150?. and interest, due

by the defendant as first instalment of the price of a lot of land in the

City of Montreal, sold by the plaintiff to defendant on the 24th of

March, 1853, just four days prior to the date of the institution of this

action. The plaintiff made default, and judgment having been render-

ed on the 26th April, 1853, the plaintiff seized the lot of land in ques-

tion in execution of his judgment. To this seizure the Mayor, &c., of

Montreal filed an oppositi( ., cijin de distraire, claiming a strip of the

lot of land in question, as having been taken pour cause d'utiliti puhli-

que. It appears that opposant, being igornant of said sale on the 24th

of March, and believing plaintiff to be still proprietor of the lot of land

in question, on the 24th day of May served upon plaintiff the notice

required by law, to the effect that the Corpuratiou required a strip of

the said lot of land for the public use, and that they intended, after th*

I
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delay of one month from the serving of the said notice, to take the stepfr

required by law in order to expropriate plaintiff. In answer to this

notice plaintiff, on the 25th May, wrote to opposant, styling himself

proprietor of the lot in question, and requested opposant to waive the

month's delay, and to proceed immediately to the valuation of the land

to be expropriated. On this understanding, which was confirmed by
an agreement sous seing privi, made on the 4th of June, a jury was
chosen, and on the 8th of June they awarded to the plaintiff the sum of

633?. Subsequently the plaintiff refused to pass title in favour of
opposant, who protested him for his refusal so to do, and deposited the

amount of the award in the hands of the prothonotary of the Superior

Court. This opposition was contested both by the plaintiff and by the

defendant. The former by his answer contending that he was not at

the time of the said award proprietor of the said lot of land, and that

though he had written the letter, mentioned in the opposition as con-

senting to the month's notice being waived, that he had only done so as

h« was then in expectation of being able to purchase the said property.

The defendant col tested the said opposition on the ground that ever

since the 24th March last he had been sole proprietor in possession of
the said lot of land, and that opposant had no legal title to the said lot

of land in question. The opposant replied to both contestations to the
effect that the said sale by the plaintiff to the defendant was simulated,

and that the plaintiff had never ceased to be the proprietor or to have
the possession of the said lot of land^ but that the said deeds were pass-

ed collusively and in fraud.

The evidence adduced by the opposant showed that the plaintiff

always acted as proprietor of the property in question, and that plaintiff

had even purchased property adjoining subsequent to the 24th of
March, in the deed of acquisition of which he styled himself proprietor

of the said property of which the strip formed a part.

Peltier, for opposant.

Moreau, LeBlanc tfc Cassidy, for contesting parties.

The Court maintained the contestations and dismissed the opposition*

In doing so the presiding judge took occasion to remark that the plain-

tiff had evidently represented himself as proprietor of the lot of land in

question, in order to take the award of the jury if he liked it, and to-

refuse it if he was not satisfied.

The judgment, which is motive, is as follows : " The Court having
heard opposant and defendants, by their respective counsel, upon the-
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merits of the opposition, made and filed in this cause by the Mayor,

Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreal, and the contestation

thsreof by defendant, having examined the proceedings and proof of

record, and having deliberated ; considering that the defendant had

established that he acquired the land and premises in this cause seized,

and in the said opposition mentioned and described, and became the

owner and possessor thereof under and by virtue of a deed of sale, made

and executed by the plaintiff to him on the 24th day of March, 1853,

before Maitre C. E. Belle and his colleague, public notaries, as in and

by his contestation of the said opposition the defendant hath alleged
;

and considering that the opposants have failed to establish that the

defendant had been expropriated, or that they had become the proprie-

tors of the said lot or piece of land, or of any portion thereof, by virtue

of the proceeding by them had and taken for that purpose, inasmuch as

no notice was by them given, one month previously, to the party seized

and possessed of the said lot or piece of land of their intentior, to present

a petition to the Justice of the Peace for ilic purpose of taking possession

of, entering into, and appropriating to the use of the Corporation the

said lot or piece of land, or a portion thereof, as by the statute, in such

case made and provided, they were bound to do, maintain the contesta-

tion of the defendant with costs. And the Court having also heard the

opposants and this plaintiff, by their respective counsel, upon the merits

of the contestation by the said plaintiff made and filed to their said

opposition, having examined the proceedings and proof of record,

relating to the said opposition, and the said last mentioned contestation

thereof, and having thereupon deliberated, consider that opposants have

failed to establish that they have become or are the proprietors of the

said lot or parcel of land in their said opposition described, or of a part

thereof, and that by reason thereof, and by law the said contestation of

the plaintiff ought to be maintained. But considering nevertheless that

the opposants have been deceived and led into error in the proceeding by

them taken in the said opposition claimed—by reason of the plaintiff

having falsely pretended to be the owner and proprietor thereof—doth

maintain the said contestation of the plaintiff, but without costs."

No. 2623.

Moffat et al. v. BoulhUlier.

The plaintiffs in this cause brought their action against the defendant^
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Collector of Customs at the Port of Montreal, to recover back the sum
of 50^. 5s., which they alleged to have overpaid to him (under protest),

in paying the ad valorem duty on a quantity of French brandy imported
by them, the duty on which brandy the said defendant had charged at

the value thereof at the time of shipment, and not at the time of
purchase.

The defendant answered this demand in law, on the ground that plain-

tiffs had not alleged that the price of the said brandy was the value at

the time of exportation.

Dunlop, in support.

Hose, Q. C, & Monk, contra.

Day, J,, This case comes up on hearing on law. The only question
is, whether the ad valorem duty should be charged on the value of the

goods at the time of purchase in France,, or at the time of exportation.

It id entirely a question of the interpretation of Statutes. The authority
from Howard's Reports don't help us much, for unless statutes are word
for word, one cannot reason from one case to another. Oar legislation

on this subject has been progressive. The first Act to which I
shall refer is the 10 & 11 Vic. c. 31. At section 13 we find that
where the duties imposed upon goods imported into this Province " are

charged" according to the value thereof, such v'alue shall be the
" invoice value of said goods at the place whence the same were imported,
with the addition of 10^. per centum thereon," which invoice
value had to be attested to be the true invoice value by the importer
or his agent upon oath. At first this would seem to support the
pretension of plaintiffs ; but the next statute on this subject—the 12
Vic. c. 1, s. 5—provides, that where the duty on any goods imported
into this Province shall be imposed according to the value thereof,

" such value shall be understood to be the actual cost value thereof in

the principal markets in the country where the same were purchased and
whence they were exported to this Province, or if such goods were
purchased in one country and exported to this country from another

country, then in the principal markets of the country where such goods
were purchased by the person or persons importing the same into this

Province
; and it shall be the duty of each and every appraiser and of

every collector when acting as such, by all reasonable ways and means
in his power to ascertain, estimate and appraise the true and actual

market value and wholesale price as aforesaid, of any goods to be
appraised by him, any invoice or affidavit to the contrary notwithstand- m
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ing, in order to estimate and ascertain the value upon which duty is to
be charged as aforesaid." This act established a new rule according to

which duty was to be charged upon the actual cash value in the princi-

pal markets of the country from whence goods were imported by the
persons importing the same.

The effect of the 12 Vic. is twofold. It takes away the rule of the
invoice as a standard of value, and establishes instead the value from
the principal markets in the country whence goods were imported, and
it provides that value shall be final by appraisement ; thus throwing
over the affidovit and invoice. There is nothing special in the language
which expresses that the value is to be that at which the thing was
purchased, but, taken as a relaxation of the former rule, it would
appear that it is the val le at the time of exportation. Here we see the
progressive legislation ; by the first rule it was the value at the time of
purchase—and now another rule is introduced which suggests the idea
that it was the value at time of exportation. It was not, however, on
this clause that the parties proceeded, but on the 3 sect, of the Itf

Vic. c. 85, which provides, that the value on which duty is to be
charged on goods imported into this Province shall be understood to be
the fair market value thereof in the principal markets of the country
whence the same were exported directly to this Province. And it

shall be the duty of each and every appraiser and of every collector

when acting as such, by all reason and all ways and moans in his power
to ascertain the fair market value as aforesaid of any goods to be
appraised by him, and to estimate and appraise the value for duty for

such goods at their fair market value as aforesaid
; provided always,

that by any departmental order authorized by the governor, it may be
provided that in the cases and on the conditions to be mentioned in such
order, and while the same shall be in force, goods hond fide exported
to this Province from any country, but passing in transitu through
another country, shall be valued for duty as if they wer imported
directly from sucl first mentioned country. This clause must be
compared with 12 Vic, The word directly is not to be found in the

previous statute, it would therefore seem that if goods bought in

another country were brought into the United States, and from that

here, that the value taken should be the value in the United States,

from which they were imported directly to this Province, otherwise the

proviso in this last clause would be useless. The Court is, therefore, of

opinion that the value on which dutv is to be charsred is the value at the

place whence it was directly exported to this country. The judgment
of the Court is motivL and is as follows :

—

i f
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^
" The Court having heard the parties, by their counsel, upon the law

wsue raised by the demurrer, pleaded by the defendant to the action
and demand of the plaintiff, having examined the declaration and
pleadings m this cause, and having deliberated thereon

; considering that
the defendant in his official capacity of collector of Her Majesty's
customs at the port of Montreal was by law entitled and bound to
€xact and receive from the plaintiffs for and upon the goods and mer-
chandize m their declaration n:entioned the duty of customs by law
established, according to the actual cash value of such goods and mer-
chandize m the principal markets of the country whence they were im-
ported into this Province, that is to say, in the principal markets of
France, at the time the said goods and merchandize were exported
therefrom. And considering that it doth not appear by the said de-
olaration that the defendant in his said official capacity hath exacted
or received from the plaintiff any other or greater sum than by law hewas entitled to demand for duty of customs for and upon the said goodsand merchandize, or that by reason of any matter or thing in and by
the said declaration alleged, the plaintiff, are entitled to recover from
the defendant any sum of money whatever, maintaining the said difcnse«n aroxt, doth dismiss the said action, with costs."

No. 201.

Loranger, Appt., v. Perrault, Eespt.

Held, that lessee cannot quiethj enjoy lease mtil rent is demanded
of Mm, and then complain of some damage caused hy land-
lord as reason for non-payment of rent.

Loranger, for appellant.

Cartier & Berthelot, for respondent.

i>«y, J., This is an appeal from the Circuit Court. The action wasoriginally brought for the recovery of one quarter's rent of a sh p and

ti71t:^j r^^"'"*
'^ ^pp^"*'^*- ^° ^^« ^-^-tion p alt ffal eged that by the lease it had been stipulated that plaintiff should notbe liable for repairs. Defendant met the action by two exceptionsOne praying for the reduction of the rent on account of damages andthe other compensation. By both of these excenti, n. .^S I.

^.itteci this clause in the deed of lease; but said that o"wIng t^some
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fault in the construction of the buildings or from the want of proper

drains the rain and water from the melting of the snow had filled the

cellar and injured the goods of defendant. PlaintiflF answered these

exceptions in law, and tho Circuit judge dismissed the exceptions, and

plaintiff then went on exparte and got jndi^iveni for £25. This

appeal was brought on ground that the jr.ttj'Ui^ii t" on demurrers were

bad in law. Respondent answered that these judgments and

demurrers were final judgments, and that time for appeal wae

over, and that the said judgments or demurrers were good and well

founded in law. We are of opinion that the judgments of the Court

below were correct. It is true defendant protested against piaiutid in

December, but he paid rent in the February following, and went on

to enjoy the premises. This Court thinks that a party cannot go on quietly

to enjoy lease, and all at once, when he is asked for the rent, refuse to pay

it. He should complain at once. This was the rule in Boulanget v.

Doutre, No. 278 of 1851, L. C. Reports, p. 393.

The respondent also cited Pothier, Louagc, No. 385.

—

Instruction

sur les conventions Lomigc, 194-5.—2 Bourjon, c. 6,s. 4,j9.53.

—

Prov,

St., 3 Wm. JV. c. 1, s. 2.

Appeal dismissed.

\

No. 261.

The Corporation of the Portuguese Jews of Montreal v. David and al,

Executors, dhc, and Holmes, es qualite^ar ripri^e d'instance.

This was an action brought against the executors and representatives

of the estate of the late Alexander Hart, for a sum of money bequeathed

by the said late Alexander Hart to the said plaintiff. Holmes had been

appointed sequestre in place of Molson, one of the testamentary executors

of the last will and testament of the said late Alexander Hart. The

plaintiff petitioned to have the sequestre brought into the cause to take

up the instance. The sequestre having appeared demurred to the action

par reprise d'instance ; because he is an oflBcer of the Court similar to the

guardian, and it is not part of his duties to assume the defence of such

an action, and becauiie as sequestre he had only a specific duty to perform

set forth in the judgment, and does not represent the defendants in

the cause.
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Smith, J., dissenting, said that by a judgment of that Court the estate
had been ordered to be delivered over to Holmes as seguenire. As
aequcitre Uolmes is ot liable, but judgment has declared him to be so.
Is this judgment ajuyement nulj Pothicr in his Obligations, No. 865*
tells us what ajugement nul is .—it is a judgment rendered ' conire la
forme Judiciare. This judgment, in my opinion, binds the estate and all
concerned in it.

^«y, J., giving the judgment of the Court, said, that the Portuguese
Jews were not parties to the judgment which constituted Holmes seques-
tre, and we have nothing to say about this judgment.
The following is the judgment of the Court :—" The Court having

heard the plaintiff and the said William E. Holmes, by their counsel
upon the demurrer of the said William E. Holmes to that part of the
demand of the said plmatiffs par repn»e d'instance, in which they
declared against the said William E. Holmes in the quality ofseguestre
having examined the proceedings, and having deliberated thereon •

con'
sidenng that the said William E. Holmes hath no quality by reason
whereof and by law he ought to be ordered and compelled to take up
the instaiice in this cause, iu manner and form as the petitioners in and
by their said petition have prayed, maintaining the said answer in law
in the nature of a demurrer, doth dismiss the said petition, with costs.'^

Mr. Justice Smith dissents from this judgment.

No. 1630.

Delisle v. McDonald & McDonald, Int. Party.

This action was brought on a promissory note by indorser against
maker. The intervening party indorser of the note pleaded tha't the
note was transferred to plaintiff after maturity by Cuvillier & Co by
whom it had been given r

. collateral security for advances made on teas
consigned to that firm

;
luat this note being an accommodation note for

the inuervening party, and given by him as collateral security, and no
account having been rendered of the consignment, and having been trans-
ferred to plaintiff after maturity, he took it with all the equities.

Moreaa, LeBlanc <& Casddy, for plaintiff.

R. Lajiamme, for intervening party.

I
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Day, J., There can be no doubt that tho intervening party's law is

good if his position be true. We think intervening party has made out

that the note was given as collateral security, and transferred after matu-

rity, and that no account of the teas was rendered. Judgment for

intervening party.

No. 370.

Fuller, Appt., v. Jone. Respt.

This action was brought in tho Circuit Court sitting in the St. John's

Circuit, by the respondent, for the recovery of 25/. 7«, lid. tolls on a bridge

belonging to the respondent, built by him under the authority of the

6 Geo. c. 29, and incurred by the appellant for a stage-coach which

passed on the said bridge. Defendant admitted the passing of his coach

on the bridge, but said that the coach in question carried Her Majesty's

mails, and was exempt from all toll on the said bridge under the 7 sec-

tion of the said act.

Moreau, LeBlanc d- Cassidy, for the appellant.

Badgley, Q. C, counsel.

Laberge & Lajlame, for respondent.

Rose, Q. C, counsel.

Day, J., The whole case lies on the interpretation to be given to the

section of the act cited by respondent. The general rule is that all

carriages and passengers making use of the said bridge shall pay certain

tolls according to the tariff, subject to the restriction contained in the 7

section, which is in these words :
" that no person, horse or carriage,

employed in conveying a mail or letters under the authority of His

Majesty's Post Office, nor for the horses or carriages laden or unladen,

and drivers attending officers and soldiers of His Majesty's Forces or of

the Militia, whilst upon their march, or on duty, nor the said officers or

soldiers, nor any of them, nor carriages and drivers, or guards sent with

prisoners of any description, as well going as coming, provided they are

not otherwise loaded, shall be chargeable with any toll or rate whatso-

ever." This statute is not quite clear, it exempts three classes, and the

only question is whether the proviso at the end applies to the whole three

classes or only to the last. The strictly grammatical construction doubt-

less would make it apply only to the last ; but the intention of the law is

I! i
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evident. Wore it only to apply to the la«t of these classes u mail
contractor might carry a caruvun full of people under cover of a single

Monddet (C), J., concurred.

Appeal dlsmiagod^

An argument of convenience wns advanced at the hearing of the case
in support of the appeal, which might be considered almost as strong in
favour of the appellant as that made use of by the Court in favour of the
respondent. It was, that if this proviso were to be applied to the whole
three classes exempted, Her Majesty's mails might be stopped and rifled

each time they pasnod, and be considered loaded if the smallest article
were found in the carriage.—K. L. R.

No. 2536.

Parher v. Cochrane,

OOMMUNAUTfc.

Held, that if there he no evidence of foreign law It is taken fa be
same as ours.

Badyley, Q. C, & Abbott, f(.r plnintiflF, cited Smith v. Gould, 6 Jurist
543—Mo8tyn v.Fubrigas, Cowp. 174.—Exparte Cridland, 3 Ves. & B.
99—Bentwck v. Willink, 2 Hare 1.—Harris v. Alaxander, 9 Robinson
(Louisiana) Ul.—Spears v. Turpin, 9 Robinson 293.—Bormean v
Poydras, 2 Robinson, p. 1.

But/, J., This is an action by wife en separation de biens ; parties were
married in England, there is no evidence of foreign law ; it must, therefore
be taken to be same as that which prevails hero.

*

Judgmentfor plaintiff.

Rassette v. Dalrymple et Dalrymple, opposant.

Day, J. La Cour eat appelde a prononcer dans cette cause sur le
merite d'une opposition, afin d'anuller, faite a la vente des propriet^s
saisies sous le pr^texte qu'il n'y a pas de dateau-proces-veibal de saisie,
et que la vente a etd annonode oomme devact avoir lieu au bureau du :1
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Sharif, tandis qii elle devait se faire k la porte de I'dglise de la paroisse.

Quant k I'aononce elle ne peut avoir I'effet d'anuller la saisio, mais

4'absence de date au proc^s-verbal est fatale;

Moreau, Lehlanc et Cassidy, pour I'opposant.

Fapin, pour le demandeur.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.

10 3fars, 1854.

Present .-—J. C. Bruneau, (J).

No. asfi.

Mtrder v. le Maire et al, de la C'lti de MoiitrSal, et Rivet ct

Doray.

Le demandeur qui occupait un dtal dans le marche Bousecours au-

dessous du mngn«in quf> Rivot ot Doray, deux des H^f'endeurs tenaiont k

lover dos raaire, ^chevins ct citoyons de la cite de Montreal, les autres

d^lendeurs, avait port^ nno notion pour la '^omme de £35, montant des

<lommages causes a ses provisions de lard et de jambon par le coulage

f leakage jdea huilcs que debitaient les dits Rivet et Doray, dans leur

magasin au-dessus, alleguant que c'etait par la faute et la negligence

<ie cesderniers. Rivet et Doray d^fondirenta cette action en all^guant

• qu'ils avaient us^ de leur niogasin en bun pere de famille et comme

€n aurait fait tout marchand epicier ; ce qui de leur part fut

|)rouve.

La preuve des domtnagea dproiives par le demandeur ayant ^t^ faite,

- ia Cour condamna la Corporation de la cit^ de Montreal k payer ces dom-

maf^es eur le prineipc que par la loi la corporation devait tenir le deman-

• dcur dos et convert, que Taction ex conducto ^tait bien portec centre elle,

€t en ni§me tainps^ d^bouta la demande faite contre Rivet et Doray

qui avaient agi dans les justes limites de leur commerce ;
d'ailleurs

c'dtait contre ces derniers unc action ex delicto qui ne pouvait pas 6tre

jointea la premiere.

' Cartier st Berthelot, pour le demandeur.

/'e//e<ier, pour la Corjioration.

LaFreuQye et Cressi, pour Rivet et Doray.

. /
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15 Mars, 1854.

Present .•—M. le juge Guy.

No. ].

Bourassa, Appellant, et Gariepy, Intiiwd.

Le trois septembre dernier, I'appoUant fut assign^ a comparaitre de-
vant L. A. Moreau, courier, ju|re a paix pour rdpondre a une plainte
portde contre lui par "' Alfred Gariepy de la Paroisse de Laprairle
District de Montreal, Secretaire- Trisorier de la corporation du Village
de Laprairie agissant pour et au noni de cette corporation, pour avoir
plantd plusieurs poteaux sur un certain iopin de terre vacant, a I'usa^e
du public.

°

L'appellant coniparut sulvant I'assignation et rdpondit que cette
poursuite dtait illegalctnent et irieguli^rement portee, que Tintini^
n'avait pas le droit de le poursuivre en sa* qualitd de Secrdtaire-Treso-
ner, agissant pour et au nom de la corporation, que cette action aurait
du etrc portee sous le nom collectif de la dite corporation, c'est a dire
pir la corporation du village de Laprairie, dOment incorporde.

La cour inferieure avant deboutd la ddfense de I'appelant' les parties
procdddrent i entendre des temoins, ct le dix du meme mois fut rendu
lejUL^ement, condauinaut I'appelant h payer a I'intimd, es qualitd la
somme de deux livres courant d'amonde et les frais. C'est ce jugement
que I'appelant a fait rdviser par la cour de circuit par requite soLmaire
tel que pourvu par le statut 10 et H vict.

Le 15 mars dernier la cour de circuit, prdsidee par M. le juge Guy
a renverse le jugement rendu par le Magistrat, et maintenu I'appol avec'
ddpens contre I'intimd, tant sur le present appol que sur la dite plainte
portdoen cour inferieure, sur la principe qucle secretaire-trdsorier n'est
que leprocureur de k corporation, et ne pout pas plus que toute autre
procureur porter une action sous son propre nom pour et au nom de la
corporation dont il est roflScer.

Morin, pour I'appelant.

Lafrenaye et Lanctot, pour I'intime.

" Nous publions cette decision pour mettre en garde les diffgrents offi-
ciers prdposds a I'administration de la justice dans les cours des commis-
saires etde magistrats, contre une irregular ite assez commune. On doit
se rappeler que les poursuites faites par lefl corporations doivf^nt I'etre
sous le nom de ces corporations et non sous celui de leurs officim.
Autrement Ton s'exposc dans le cas d appel k des frais considerables."
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10 May, 1854,

Pr^sc«< .—McCord (J. S.), Jms^icc

Montreal Mutual Insurance Company v, Dufresne & al.

Held, that an insurance note is not a promisory note, falling within

\he commercial code. That the endorser is an ordinary caution

solidaire.

McCord J., This action was brought for the recovery of proportion of

loss sustained by this company during three years previous to the 19th

September, 1851, on an insurance note made by Dufresne and endorsed

by one Valfrois. Dufrense made default, and Valfrois pleaded laches in

plaintiff not having demanded the proportionate amount of loss as it

fell due. But this is not an ordinary promissory note, and it does

not fall within the commercial rule. The endorser is an ordinary caution

solidaire. A promissory note is such a note as may be put in circula-

tion ; but in lookin^ at the statute 4 Wm. IV., c. 33, s. 8., R, St. p.

596, under which these Insurance Companies are organized, we find that

these notes are " payable on demand to the order of the corporation

only." Judgment dismissin«i; endorser's exception.

In another case, No. 574, between the same plaintiffs and Sutherland,

who raises another point, defendant says he is not liable because pro-

;.erty has been sold, and that by such sale the policy of insurance is extin-

guished ; this is very true, but notice of the sale and surrender of the

policy by the insured must be given to the insurer, when the policy note

may be redemanded, 4 Wm. IV., c. 33. s. 21.

No. 161.

LeBlanc v. Jiollin et vx.

Held, that married woman's note is an absolute nullity as regards

htr, hit that endorser may he liable to the endorsee,

McCord (J. S.), J., This was an action on a promissory note by

endorsee against a married woman, the maker, and her husband, the

endorser. It was contended on the part of defendant that the note was

an absolute nullity, having been made by a married woman, not a niur-
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^hande puhKque. This is true as regards the mnrried woman, but the

endorser may be liable. V. Byles on bills, Nos. 46, 59, 107. Jones v.

Mart, Revue de Legislation, Vol. 2, p. 58. Hill v. Luir, 1 Salk., 132.

Hubert, Ouimet et Morin, pour le deraandeur.

Doutre, Baoust et Praire, pour le d^fendeur.

CAUSES DECIDES ANTERIEUSEMENT A LA FONDATION DE CE JOURNAL.

COUR SUPERIEURE.

3 Avril, 1850.

Prisenf

.

—Vanfelson et Mondelet, J.J.

No. 48.

Lefehvre v. Demers.

Cette action fut port^e pur le cessionnaire d'un douaire prefix. Le
^ouairier n'avait renonce a la succession qu'apres le transport maia
«vant Faction. Les questions qui se pr^senterent furent de savoir s'il

y avait eu confusion des qualitds d'hdritier et de douairier avant lo

transport; s'il est ndcessaire que le douairier renonce ? Si I'option qu'il

avait faite dquivaiait ^ une renonciation.

La cour a main ten u Taction avec ddpens. Vide Pothier, Traits du
Douaire, no. 332 et snivants.

No. 80.

Pariseau v. Ouellet.

Appel produkle SJuin 1850, a la Cour Sup4rieure.

La question soulevde par cet appol etait de savoir, si le metfeur d'aval

«st ddchargd de toute responsabilitd par Ic defaui de prdsentatioa et de
protet du billet dans les delais.

La cour se pronot)9a dans la negative sur le principe qu'il dtait la

caution solidaire du f'aiseur du billet quoiqu'il eut apposd sa signature
eur le dos du dit billet.

w
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Vide Savary, 1 vol., p. 203, chap. 8. 2 ?ol. Parere 37, p. 261.

Merlin, Quest. Vo. Aval Diction, du Cent. Commerce Vo, Aval, Ordon.

1673, Titre 5, Art. 32, «' Story oa bills of exchange" nos. 372, 398v

440 et 454.

J I' <

16 Septemhrt 1850.

Prisents :—Day, Smith et Mondelet, J. J.

No. 1235.

Rodier v. Mercile.

II s'agissait dans cette cause de I'homologation d'un rapport d'arbi-

tres et amiables compositeurs. D'un cote les demandeurs en demandaient

le rejet pour plusieurs nullit^s et entr'autros parce que le rapport n'avait

pas dtd produit devant la cour en minute ou original et de I'autre les

d^fendeurs en demandaient rbomologation pure et simple.

La/renaye, pour le demandcur a cit^ Pothier, Procedure Civile, Cou-

tume de Paris, art. 185. " Et sont tenm les dits experts de ridiger par

icrit et signer la minute, etc."

Moreau, Leblanc et Cassidy, pour le defendeur.

La cour i I'unanirait^ adopta la doctrine invoqude par le demandeur

et rejeta le rapport parce qu'il n'avait pas t^td produit en minute.

'>! Oct., 1853.

Present

:

—Day, Smith and Mondelet ((7.), Justices.

No. 2231.

Tate tt al. v. Torrance.

MOTION TO DISCHARGE INSCRIPTION ON THE ROLE d'eNQUETB.

The pleadings in this cause consisted of declaration, pleas and gen-

eral answer. . The plaintiff then inscribed for enquete, and the defen-

dant moved to discharge the inscription, the issues being incomplete,

there beinfr xio realisation to the aeueral answers of plaintiff.

)i
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Torrance, in support, cited The Bank of British North America v.

Taylor*

Juduh, T. S., contra.

The Court dismissed plaintiff's motion.

The rule of the Bank of British North America v. Taylor has since;

been aflSriaed in a case, No. 2627, Tidmarsh v. Stephens.

30 Noo., 1853.

Present:—Smith, Vanfolson et Mondelet, Justices,

No. 2197.

Lnmirande et ux v. Dapuis.

PATERNITE.

L'iponsedu demandeur Stuit accouchde cinq mois apris son ma-
ridge. Lt demandeur po: ". line action pour nourriture de
bdtard et,'ndMariition de pafernif4 contre le d4fendeur repute

pere de I'mfant. Ju,n^, que le deinandeur n'avait pas en lot,

une action de cette nature contre le difendeur.

Cette action ^tait portee par Lamirandc et son epouse contre le defen-

deur r6put^ p^re de renCaut, dont la deuianderesse ^tuit accouch^e cinq

mois apres son maria<i;e avcc le <lemindeur. lis concltiaieut a faire declarer

le d^fendeur pere de I'eufant, et u une pension pour la nourriture du
hdtard.

* The pleadings in this case also consisted of declaration, pleas and general an-
swers, and the plainliil inscribed for enqtiete. The defendant having moved to dis-

charge tiie inscription, the Court rendered the following judgment :

" The Court having heard theplaintifiami Hugh Taylo.", one of the defeudaitaio
" this cause, by their counsel, upon the motion of the said Hugh Taylor,of the twenty-
" first day of June, instant, that the inscriiuiou of tiiis cause by the plaintiff upon the
" Role descmiuHen be declared irreguL:r aud be set aside for the reasons set forth iu
" the said motion, having exarainf' the proceedings and having deliberated : con-
" sidering that the inscription rf , p s i/d cause for enquete, in as much as it was
'' made before the issues in the sF.id ca-ise w-^re made and completed and before the
" expiration of the delay w'thin ^^ h'ch by law the defendant was entitled to file a
" replication or replications to the general answers filed by the plaintiff, and that
*' by reason thereof the said inscription for enquete was permature and irregular,
" doth grant the motion of the said defendant, Hugh Taylor, and doth discharge
" and sei aside the said inscription with costs of the said motion."
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Le defendeur rdpondit en droit, que la naissance de I'enfaDt dont la

demandc;es8e dtait accoucbee, ayant eu lieu pendant son Idgitinie mariage

•vcc Lamirande, cinq mois api^s sa celebration, ce dernier dtait en loi

rdputd le pere de cet enfant, qu'il n'avait pas en loi unc action dc la nature

de celle intontde centre le defendeur, que si toutefois le mari avait une

action, ce ne pouvait §tre qu'une action dedisaveu.

Par son jugement du 30 novembre, la cour a niaintenu la defense en

droit du ddfendeur, et a deboute Taction du demandeur avec depens.

Hubert et Ouimet, avocats du ddt'eiideur ont oitd a I'appui de leur

defense en droit, Ancien Donizart, Vol. 3, Vo. pore No. 1, " Los lois

veulent que celui-1^ 8oit pere k qui Tenfant est ne en legitime mariage.

Pater est yuemjustce nuptice demonstrant."

"TouUier, tome 2, p. 107, No. 784."

" Les entants qui oaissent sous le voile sacrd du mariage .sont les seuls

legitimes. La Idgitimit leur confi6re les droits de ianiille et de parent^

«|ue la loi refuse aux enfants naturela."

Toullier, in§rae vol., p. 109, No. 787

" L'article du Code Civil de Napoldon po:t'^ article 312."

" L'enfant congu pendant le mari:ige a pour pere le ..v uri."

No. 780-821, p. 130.—No. 822, p. 131.

*' La seule action que pourrait avoir le niari serait rt.ction de disaveu.

Car soil enfant par f^tat est Id^itime. -^ unt ud durant mariage.

Quand s'appliqne le desavou. No ^ i, f . 139.

" L'action de ddsaveu est purticu. -^ a-i mari, car il n*y a que lui qui

soit incertain de sa paternity."

Voir No. 838-839, p. 144.

Proudhon, Traitd de ! Etat Civil des Personnes, Vol. 2, p. 10, parag.

le. Ancien Denizart, Vol. 3, p. 71 ct 72, No. 30, No. 33.

•* On trouve dans le " Journal des Audiences," uu arrgt du cinq juillet

1665, qui en declarant legitime un enfant, a jugd que la declaration du

p^re ne pouvait priver un enfant de I'dtat d'enfant legitime lornqu'll

^tait nd d'un mariage contract^ suivant les lois. Dans cette esp^ce la

cour n'eut point d'd;iard a la declaration du p^rc qui disait qu'il dtait

irapui.ssant, ni a celle de la mere qui assurait la uigine chose."

J),rome, conseil des demandeurs, a Tappui de leur action a citd,

B'Aguesseau, ton)e 3, p. 180-181 ; Hdpert. de Jurisprudence, Vo.

LdgitimitC; p. 379-374 ; Fouruello, Traite de Sdduction, p. 120.
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COUR DU BANC DE LA REINE.

25 Oct. 1848.

Frisents:—JRolland, C. J., Day and Smi*h, J. J.

No. 789.

Roy V. Codire et les Commissaires dErnie de St. Ours et

J. Bte. Meilleur, T. S.

Le dcmandeur avait fait ^mancr un writ de saisie-arr^t apr^s ju"e-

ment pour saisir-arrgter entre les mains des tiers-saisis, toutes sorauies

de deniers qu'ila pourraient devoir ou devraient au defendeur qui dtait

un instituteur dans la paroisse de St. Ours.

Le ddfendeur contesta cette saisie-arret sur le prinoipe que le salaire

des instituteurs est insaisissable et la cour a niainteuu la contestation.

Roy, pour le demandeur.

Cherrier et Dorion, pour le defendeur.

16^vn71849.

Prisents :—Rolland, C, J., Day et Smith, J. J.

No. 809.

Durand v. Durand.

Cette action ^tait port^e sur une donation entrevif's, faite par les

pere et m^r( des demandeurs au defendeur leur frere a la charge par

ce dernier de leur payer une certame somme de doners en differeyits

temps.

Le ddfendeur plaida entr'autres choses que les demandeurs n'avaient

jamais ete parties k la donation et no pouvaient pas par consequent ex-

ercer aucun recours centre lul jusqu a leur acceptation dftment signifi^e.

La cour rejeia ce plaidoyer et decid;i qu'une telle donation produit ua
droit d'action en favour des tiers-yrratifii^.s.

Vide Pothier, Obligations, No. 70, 71 et 72 ou il est parl^ de

Taction utile sur donation a tiers-absents. Coquille. C. P. 118.

Potbier, Contrat de Constitution de Eente, No. 241. Merlin, Quest.

Vo. Stipulation pour Autrui.
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Mai 1849. Desauteh v. Pcrrault,

Le ddfcndcur avait lou^ du demandeur un cheval pour voyager

jusqu'a St. Edouard, mais ndnnmoins il s'^tait rendu tl un endroit plua

dloignd. Le cheval tneurt en route autre ses main?. Le d^fendeur

rdpondit ik Taction portde contre lui par le demandeur, que le cheval

n'^tait pas sain et u'avait pu supporter les fatigues da voyage.

La cour decida que Vonus probandi retombait sur le d^fendeur qui

avait viol^ les termes du cnntrat de louage de ce cheval, et le condamna

a en payer la valour. Vide 11 vol. de Toullier des Dalits. Pothicr,

Append, du CoVitrat de Louage, No. 471.

23 Oct. 1849.

Prhents :—Rolland, C. J., Day ct Smith, J. ,T.

No. 115.

Lynch v. Poole.

Dans cette cause il a ^t^ d<3cid6 que la femme marchande publique

mais commune en biens avec son mari ne peat pas poursuivre sans son

mari. Vide Pothier, Puissance du Mari, No. 62.

Toullier, Coramunaut(5.

Pigeau, Proc. Civile.

TERME INFERIEUE.

6 Die. 1844.

No. 1409.

Prisent

:

—Rolland, J.

Morrill v. Unwin.

Dans cctte cause une saisie-revendication avait dte faite d'un chevai

vendu de bonne foi ^ I'encan pour £15.

Par son jugement la cour ordonna au demandeur de payer et rera-

bourser sous un d^lai de quinze jours, la somrae de £15 payee par le

d^fendeur acquereur de bonne foi a Tencan (market overt) si non ii
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serait ddchu de sa saisie-revendicatioo, le tout avec d^pens oontrc le

demandeur.

Vide Pothier, donation inter vivos No. 66. Livoni^re, liv. 4, chap.

10 et les autorit^s anglaises sur lea ventesfaites " in market overt."

COUR DU BANC DE LA REINE.

Prhents :—Rolland, Panet et Alywin, J. J.

Bissonnette v. Bissonnette.

Le demandeur a port^ devant la Cour de Circuit du Circuit de
Vaudreuil, son action par laquelle il all^guait

:

lo. Le mariage d'Antoine Bissonnette avcc Marie Josephte Dupont,

d^ced^e depuis, et duquel mariage serait nd Dauiase Bissonnette.

2o. Leur contrat de mariage cieant un douaire pr(ifix de la somme.

de six cents livres en faveur de la dite Marie Josephte Dupont,

3o. Une donation de droits inimcbiliers du 3 juin 1833, par le dit

Antoine Bissonnette en faveur de son fils Autoine, le d(5fendeur, moyen-

nant diff^rentes charges qui lui sont iniposdca et entr'autres celles de

payer au dit Damase Bissonnette le douaire assign^ au contrat de

mariage du donateur austitOt que le douaire aurait lieu, Itquel dtait de

six cents livres ancien cours.'

4o. L'enregistrement de cet acte, le deces d'Antoine Bissonnette

et sa femme, la renonciation de Damase Bissonnette a la succession de

son pere et le transport par le dit Damase Bissonnette en sa faveur^

de ses droits dans la dite somme de six cents livres a. c. qu'il {)reten-

dait avoir droit de r^clamer du defendeur en vertu de I'acte de dona-

tion ainsi que de la signification du transport.

Le ddfendeur opposa a cette action differentes exceptions peremp-

toires par lesquelles il a soule\e les questions suivanies :

lo. Que le demandeur n'avait pas d'actiun personncUe pour recou-

vrer la somme qu'il demaudait par son action, parce qu'il n'avuit pas

dt^ partie k I'acte de donation du 3 juin 1833 et qu'il n'avait pas ac-

ceptd la stipulation y contcnue en sa faveur.

2o. Qu'i raison de l'enregistrement de I'acte de donation que luL

avait fait son pere Antoine Bissonnette et du di/nut d'enregistrement

du contrat de manage invoque [lar le demandeur, le defendeur n'dtaiL

pas tenu de payer la bommo reeiamee.
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3o. Que Daraase BisHonnette dorit le demundeur e.f lo cesaionnaire

a npprdhendd la succcHsion de son p^re uinai quo o )nst;it6 par I'aote

6e transport du 31 juillet 1849, fait par lo dit Duinaso Bissonnotte au
doniandour et qu'en consequence le demandeur ne peut r<Sp6ter le

douairo qu'il deuiande par son action *' parce quo nul no peut 6tre h^ri-

tier et douairier tout onseuibie."

Le demandeur rdpliqua qu'il n'dtait pas ndcossaire d'une accepta-

tion de la part de Daniase Bissonnette pour lui donner une action per-

eoiinelle contre le ddfendeur donataire, et qu'en suppoaant que oela

fut ndcessaire la stipulation contenue en sa faveur avait dte suffidam-

ment acoeptdo pjr le dooateur Bissonnette qui dtait alors mineur.

Que le contrat de mariage en question n'avait pas besoin d'etre

"enref^ishe.

Que Daraase Bissonnette n'avait jamais fait ucte d'lidritier et accep-

ts la succession de son p6re,

De ces chefs d'exception proposes par le ddfendeur quelques-uns ont

4i6 abandonnds lors de Tarirument.

Les questions que la coiir avait -X ddcider etaient de savoir si le

demandeur cessionnaire de Daurwe Bissonnstte avail une action per-

son iielle pour recouvrer la somme qu'il demandait par son action

n'ayant pas dtd partie k I'acte de don ition du 3 juia 1883, et n'ayant

pas aceoptd la stipulation contenue en sa faveur, et si Damase Bisson-

nette cessioi iiaire du demandeur a apprdhendd la succession de sou

|>6re par le transport du 31 juillet 1849, et a fait par la acte d'heritier.

Toute la diflScultd consiste dans I'interprdtation i\, donner k I'aote de

donation du 3 juin 1833 et au transport du 31 juillet 1849.

Si Danmse Bissonnette a fait acte d'hdritier par le transport, il est

•clair que Taction du dom mdeur son cessionnaire doit 6tre ddboutde,

-car Hux termes de I'arti jie 251 de la Coutuine il est dit :
" Nul no

ipeut etre heritier et douairier tout ensemble."

Le 2 juillet dernier la Cour de Circuit du Circuit de Vaudreuil,

prdsidde par M. le Jujjje Guy, ddbouta avec depens Paction du deman-

deur, la Cour dtant d'opinion que Damase Bissonnette avait fait acte

d'hdritier par le transport susmentionnd.

Ce jui^ement fut soumis par appel a la Cour Superieure sidf?cant i

Montrdil et a etd confirnid le 16 noveiubre dernier pir la majoritd de la

«our, M. Jugo Smith ayant differe.

Appel ayant dtd intcrjete il la Cour du Banc de la Roine le jugemeat

de la Cour de Circuit confirmd par la Cour Sapdrieure fut renversd et

mis dc Cutd ic 12 octobrc dernier par la dite Cour du Banc do la Keiae

«ompo.«de des Honorables Juges RoUand, Panet et Alywin.

it



SUPERIOR COURT, 1854. IT

Cherrier, C. R., Dorion et Dorion, pour le demandeur en appel onl
cit6

:

Pothicr, obligation, No. 70 a 73. Ricard, des donations, t. 2 p. 122.

Guy, Repert. Vo. Mode art. de M. Merlin. Pandectes Frangiiisea,

t. 10, p. 161 et 162. Duranton, t. 10, No. 231, 232, et 233. Idem,
t. 10, p. 241, 245 et 253. Furgole, des TestnmenH, t. 3, p. 191 et

192, No. 127 et 131. Lebrun, des SucccHsions, liv. Ill, CVIII, S. II,

No. 6. Merlin, Quest. Vo. Stipulation pour Autrui, par. ler, p. 271
Edit Beige. Merlin, Rep. Acte fous b'eing Privd, par. 2, p. 185,
art. du Code 1121. J. ^nal du Palais, touie ler, p. 569 et 570.
Arrgt du 26 mai, 1674. Louct, lettre H. 76, No. lO, tome ler, p. 128.
Merlin, Rep. Vo. Ldgataire, No. 5, p. 450. Ferrii^re, tome 4, p. 65"<J

G. C. No. 5, G. C. tome 3, p. 793, No. 10, 796, Furgole, tome 3.

Gi'Uon Ouimet, pour le defendeur a cif^ :

Lt'brun, Traitd des Successions Renonciations, liv. Ill, chap. 8,
sec. II, p. 541 et 543. Merlin, Rep. Vo. Heritiers, vol. 7, p.

377'

No. 780, vol. 14, Vo. Renonciation, p. 580, 2 colon nc, no. I de la sec!

2me.

SUPERIOR COURT.

18 April, 1854.

Present .—Day, Smith and Mondelet (C), J. J.
4

No. 34.

Lavguedoc d: al. v. Laviolette.

In this case the defendant had inscribed en faux against the parish
register of marriage, and the Curi, by whom the entry purported to
have been made, was produced as a witness in support of this insciip-
tion. The plaintifiF moved to have his evidence excluded.

Cherrier, Q. C, Dorion et Dorion, in support.

Gartier & Berthelot, contra.

Day, J., This question has been decided several times by th*
majority of the Court. I am not disposed to disturb the judgment.

Motion dismissed.

7r
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No. 1026.

Bowker v. McCorkill.

Bay, J,, This action was brought for the recovery of 180/., the

?price of goods sold by plaintiff to one McCorkill, now represented by

his widow. Part of the goods, it is alleged, were sold by plaintiff per-

sonally to McCorkill, and partly by hitn and one Hall. Defendant

pleads in compensation a sura of 200?., price of goods sold to plaintiff

and a receipt up to 5th December, 1832. The record presents a

strange appearance from the irapeaclimont of the character of almost

every witaess who had been produced on the part of either plaintiff or

defendant, but we attach little importance to these general attacks on

the character of the witnesses. We consider the settlement of account

produced by the defendant suflBciently proved. On the part of the

-plaintiff it has been atteraptod to prove that the signature to that receipt

was a forgery, and the principal circumstance alleged was that it had

been signed twice, J. B. & J. Bowker. This we consider as proving

against the preteusious of plaintiff, for if any one had been so wicked

as to forge this receipt he would not have been so foolish as to have

written it twice, he would have taken another piece of paper. The
Court considers that plaintiff is entitled to judgraeut for Ql. 17s. Qd,

Gugy, for plaintiff.

A. & G. Robertson, for defendant.

No. 43.

Hutchins v. Dorvmi & al.

Badgley, Q. C, & Abbott, for plaintiff.

Stuart, for defendants.

Day, J., This is an action for the recovery of 275/., paid on real

estate purchased from one Oliver Wait, and of which real estate the

plaintiff had been obliged to make a dMaissement at the suit of an
hypothecary creditor. The action sets out sale and payment of part

of purchase money, and that Dorwin and Atwater became consignees

of the balance. That the defendants afterwards, in order to induce

the plaintiff to pay them the balance of purchase money, gave a letter

of guarantee, by which they undertook to hold plaintiff harmless from
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the action of any of the hypothecary creditors of the original venrlor.

The declaration goes on to say that an action was brought by the

Savings Bank, and that plaintiff was obliged to ddlaisser the property

under the judgment, and that plaintiff notified defendants, and that

they agreed to dihiissement. The evidence is documentary.

The points raised at argument were that the dilaissement under

judgment is not in law an eviction but only a trouble, and that the party

might call on his garant, but could not ask him for price until after

adjudication. These two points are involved in one question : whether

dilaissement warrants party to wage his action en garantie ?

We do not rest any right of plaintiff on defendants' quality of

assignees, but on the undertaking of defendants at the payment of last

^51. Defendants by that assume the position of the vendor, and are

liable to the same action that he would be. It is a pure question of

law, and we have no hesitation in saying that we are with the plaintiff

after having gone through all the authorities.

Loyseau draws a distinction between diguerpissement and dilaisse-

ment, and holds that the first goes further than the latter, but in spite

of this we think it is such an eviction as gives right to recover pur-

chase money. Pothier Tr, de Vente, No. 83, says, *'o» appeUe

tvictton non SHnlement la stntence qui condamne A dilaisser une

chose purement et simplement, mais celle qui condanine h la

dilaisser, sinon A payer, ou a s'ohliger a quelque chose. Cest pour-

qnol si Vacheteiir d'un lUritage, condamn6 sur une action hypothe-

caire paie les causes de I'hi/potheqiie pour iviter les delais de Vh6ri-

iage, qui vaut autant ou mieux que la criance du demandeur;

cct acheteur en ce cas est censi de souffrir einction de la chose d, lui

vendue, quil ne fait conserver qxien donnant de V argent, et le ven-

dttir est tenu de la garantie de cette Eviction, en Vacquitant de ce

gu'il lui en a coutd. This is just a sentence to condemn plaintiff to

dilaisser, so is eviction. Plaintiff might have paid, and would have

been evicted, Nos. 84—5 & 8, also Nos. 107—8 & 9, Lacombe

Vo. Eviction, No. 5. An eviction, but one that may be defeated

Guizot in the Repertoire Vo. Ddlaissement, p. 349, says, "^e dilaisse-

ment operant une veritable eviction." This authority applies in spirit as

in terms, for in the following section he goes on to show that the differ-

ence that exists between eviction and expropriation has not been lost sight

of. N. Denisart Vo. delaissement, Nos. 2 & 3. In the nouveau droit

see :

1 Troplong, vente.

3 Troplong, hypothkque.
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The new authorities thus bear out the old kw. The Court, therefore, has

no doubt that cUlaissement is eviction^ and such as to entitle the party

eyicted to ask back the purchase money.

Smith, J., Judgment rests on special and specific undertaking of de-

fendants. As plaintiff has given up {dUaissi) the property, into what

position should he be put ? Why, clearly into the position of getting

back his money. Plaintiff loses possession of the thing sold, and must

be wait perhaps for years until the property is adjudicated ?

Judgmentfor plain tiff.

29 April, 1854.

Present:—Day, Smith and Mondelet (C), J.J.

No. 2627.

Tidmarsh v. Stephens & al.

This case came up on a motion on the part of the defendants that the

inscription for enquite and the enquite had thereupon been set aside^

because there was no issue joined between the parties, and because the

defendants had not been foreclosed from filing a replication to the gen-

eral answers of the plaintiff.

David & Ramsay, in support.

E. Carter, contra.

The Court maintained defendants' motion.

No. 635. -

Ezparte, Paradis.

Day, J., This is an application for a writ of scirefacias to annul letters

patent. The difficulty is that these writs only issue at the instance or

the Crown. In England it is incontrovertible that such was the rule^

and the act by which the law was changed has been repealed.

Carter, for applicant.

Writ refused.
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No. 106.

Ezparte, Trudeau, for writ of certiorari.

Day^ J., This conviction must be quashed. We have looked carefully

into authorities cited, to show that conviction 'should be quashed with-

out costs ; but we have not the power to do so. Senecal, as tous-voyer,

is prosecutor, and appeared and asked for jud<;ment, and though no case

IS harder than that of a public officer, we cannot help him ; the statute

is obligatory, and we have no discretion.

Betournay, for petitioner.

No. 919.

the

ide^

the

:en-

Ezparte, Doyle, petitioner for a writ of certiorari.

Develin & Herbert, for petitioner.

Pelletier, J. F., contra.

Day, J., This is an applicati'^v o quash a conviction of the Recorder's

Court, by which the petitioner was condemned to pay a fine of 10». and
costs for having sold vegetables on the 9th of September, 1852, in St
Charles Borrom^e Street, of the City of Montreal, contrary to the by-

law of the saiu city. No. 196. It is contended by petitioner that this

by-law is illegal. There is no illegality about it. It is a by-law to

regulate trade, and if the Corporation have any power at all they have

the power to pass such a by-law as tliis. This power arises by implica-

tion from their having the right to assess duties, have a market und

assessors. But there is another technical objection to this conviction

and that is, that the by-law is not set out either in the plaint or in the

conviction. The court are with the petitioner on this point. The by-

law is set out very loosely, it is called by-law No. 196, and no chapter,

and no section is given. The conviction must, therefore, be quanhed.

Conviction quashed.

ule^

No. 587.

Ezparte, Carpentier, application for a writ of certiorari.

This was an application for a writ of certiorari to bring up a record

from the Commissioners Court, on the ground that the coart below had
O
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exceeded its jurisdiction in giving judgment in a case begun on a process

of saisie arrtt avant jugement, which process had been granted by the

clerk of the Commissioners Court, and not by one of the Commis-

sioners.
^

Sicotte dhLeBlanc, for petitioner.

Laherge & Laflamme, contra.

Day, J., We are very unwilling to make this Court a Court of Appeals

from the Commissioner's Court, as it has become from decisions ofjustices

of the peace: but in this case a writ of saisie arrit avantjugement has

been issued, signed by the clerk of the Commissioner's Court. The first

statute* establishing these Courts did not give them a right to this process,

but a subsequent statutef has given the clerk of the Circuit Court and

the Commissioner's Court the power toissue this process in sums over

11. 5«. It was evidently the intention of the Legislature to allow the

clerk of the Commissioner's Court to sign these writs, but it has not done

80. The writ, therefore, must iscue.

Writ granted.

rl

'**#

No. 1378.

Lemoine v. Donegani.

Day, J., This case comes up before the Court on the law issues raised

on two oppositions filed by John Wolfred Donegani, against whom exe-

cution was levied, and who had deposed upwards of 600^. in the hands

of the sheriff, with a protest stating that he did not owe this money.

The sheriff returned the money with this protest into Court, and Done-

gani same before the Court with his two oppositions. To the first of

which, an opposition en sous ordrts, the plai. ..ff demurs, on the ground

that it is not alleged that defendant was insolvent. This demurrer the

Court is of opinion must be sustained, and the opposition en sous ordres

must, in consequence, be dismissed. The plaintiff has likewise demur-

red to the 2nd opposition, an opposition a Jin de conserver, by which the

opposant claims the excess of what is due to plaintiff, on the grounds

that payment to sheriff is payment to the party—that the sheriff is only

his mandataire, and that he should have paid plaintiff. We have often

held that sheriff was entitled to pay plaintiff; but in this case he has

• 7 Vic. c. 19. t 14 ft 15 Vic. c. 18.
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not done so, but paid money into Court, and it was before tbe Court for

parties to bring their legal claima. This demurrer must, therefore, be

dismissed.

Cherrier, Q. C, Dorion & Dorion, in support.

Cartier & Berthelot, contra.

No. 107.

Larocque v. Clarke.

The plaintiff instituted an action against the defendant on a writ of
process ad respondendum, on which defendant was taken into custody.

Plaintiff's aflSdavit set out that defendant wiis of Burlin<rtin, in the

United States of America, and that he was informed that dtifendint was
about to leave the Province of Canada, and that he verily believed that

it was with intent to defraud him, the plaintiff. Defendant, by his

atiomies, moved to be discharged from custody, the affidavit being insuffi-

cient, there being no reasonable c;iU3eforthe plaintiff's belief that defen-

dant was about to leave the Province with intent to defraud.

Mack & Muir, in support.

Lafrenaye & Fapin, contra.

Day, J., This affidavit is not what is contemplated by the law. There
must be such a reason given as will be sufficient to make the Court, as

well as the creditor, believe that the party arrested is goin<' to leave the

Province with intent to defraud. A reason must be a reasonable reason.

In this case the affidavit sets out that the defendant was resident in the
United Stiites, there is then nothing suspicious in his leaving Canada

;

be might be going home.

Motion maintained.

No. 637.

Exparte, Archambault, applicant for writ of certiorari.

The applicant had been condemned at the suit of a person in his

quality of sous-voyer, for not cutting down cahots on winter roads.

The Court held that this action should not be brought by sous-voyer

but by the coupsil of the municipality.

FichS, for applicant.

Writ granted.
<M
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No. 2663.

Tator da al. v. McDonald.

Held, that a creditor of a co-partnership may sue any one of the

co-partners without having previously brought his action

against the co-partnership,

Maclver, in support.

Day, conlrn.

Day, J., This is an action for the recovery of a sum of money due

by a co-partnership. The action is brought against one of the part-

ners only. In the declaration it is alleged that the debt wns incurred

at Troy, to wit at Montreal. To this declaration defendant has

demurred, first, that the statement that the debt was incurred at Troy

and at Montreal at the same time is fatal. The Court is not of opin-

ion thnt this is ground of demurrer, though it may be of exception h

la formic. Second, the defendant objects that there is no name to

the co-partnership, but it often happens in joint adventures that the

partnership has no name. And 3rd, that it is not competent for the

pluintiflF to sue one of several co-partners. In France now it appears

that a party is not allowed to sue one of several co-partners until he has

brouicht his action against the co-partnership, V. 4, Pardessus, No.

1026 ; but it has been the practice and jurisprudence hero, and we find

nothing against it in the old books, and if the plaintiff cannot do so it is

an exception to the rule of solidaritL

Smith, J., I concur with the court on the ground of practice, but

I personally think no such action can lie. A co-partnership is a distinct

person-pmonnc civile, V. 5, Duvtrgier, No. 381, and following, also,

4 Fardessus, and action should be brought against the co-partnership.

In the old books we find the doctrine with regard to solidarity; but the

difference is that the contract is made with individuals who by law are

reputed to be soUdaire, whereas this is a contract with the ca partner-

ship, and not with one of them alone. j. • j^' Demurrer dismused.

No. 747.

Elliot V. Macdonald de Ryan, T. S.

The Tiers-Sain in this case declared that he was in possession of a

c ___-.s, -~j Aoi-tnin flTAQdi) bcloncinc to the defendant,
certain sum oi munuy ana cc. ».».». o"^-'— — "o o
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which goods had been consigned to the firm of which he was then a

partner, to be sold on commission. The Tier$-Sai»i further declared

that these goods were liable to him for insurance up to that day, and
other charges. B-jfore obtaining judgment on the Tiera-Saisi's deol»r-

ation the greater part of the goods were destroyed, and the remainder
injured in a fire, by which the Tiera-SaUVt premises were consumed.
The plaintiflF afterwards obtained judgment, and the Tiers-Saisi came
in and made a supplementary declaration. By this second declaration

the Tien-Saiai said that he had paid the money seized in his hands ;

that the bulk of the goods were consumed in a fire which had arisen

without any fault on his pt t, and that the remainder having been dam-
aged were sold for a certain sum of money, which, after the deduction
of certain privileged charges, left a balance in his hands of 3«i. l(l«. \d.

The plaintiff put in three contestations to this second declaration.

By the first of his contestations plaintiff said, that by the usage and
custom of trade, and of merchants at Montreal, the Tiera-Saiai, as such
consignor, was obliged to take the utmost care of these goods, and to

insure them, and that he had insured the said goods up to the time of
making the first declaration, but had allowed the insurance to expire

before the goods were burned, and that in consequence he was liable to

the seizing creditors for the whole value of the goods burned.

By the third of his contestations plaintiff said, that defendant fre-

quently had instructed Tiera-Saiai to insure the said goods, and the
Tiers-Saisi had promised defendant to insure the said goods.

To both of these contestations the Tiera-Saiai demurred. To the
first, on the ground that even if the Tiera-Saiai had been obliged by law
or the custom of merchants to insure as ootisi<;nee, that it was not shown
as alleged, that after the position of the Tiera-Saiai had been changed
by the seizure of the goods there was any usage by which the Tiera-

Saisi was held to insure; and to the last contestation he demurred, on
the ground that even if Tiera-Saiai had undertaken and promised the

consignor to insure before the seizure, as was alleged by plaintiff, that

it was no contract with plaintiff, and that by the effect of the seizure his

position was very much altered.

Bethune & Dunkin, in support.

Badgley, Q. C, & Abbott, contra.

Smith, J., dissenting from the opinion of the majority of the court,

thought th it the position and obligations of the Tiers-Saisi were not

altered by the seizure.
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Day, J., giving the judgment of the court, said, that in the first

place the defendant was not represented in this matter, iiud that the

creditor seizes no incorporeal rights. In the writ there is no form of

words to cover such rights. Could it be contended that the cro.litor

would have an action of damages for non-insurance by Tiers-Saiai

without assigumcnt ? If not he cannot claim this. Secondly, the u.age

of merchants might have some force between the consignor and the

consi^'nee at the time they contracted ; but the nature of the Tiers-

Saisi's tenure of these goods was changed.

Mondelet (C), J., concurred with Mr. Justice Day.

Demurrers maintained.

I

in

ill

20 May, 1854.

Present:—D&y, Smith and Mondelet (C), J. J.

No. 2210.

Truax v. Hunter

SEDUCTION.

Held, that m the plea of general issue, general irregularities of

'conduct may be proved, but ifparticular acts are proved they

mu^t be pleaded.

Badgley, Q. C, & Abbott, for plaintiff.

Bates, J. & W., for defendant.

Day, J., On the general issue general irregularities of conduct may

be proved
;'

but if particular acts are to be proved tliey must be pleaded.

Mondelet ((7.), J-' I ^^^^^ **^^* evidence of general bad character

should not be proved unless pleaded.

G-

No. 2002.

V. L.

JUoreau, LeBlanc & Cassidy, for plaintiff.

Berthelot, for defendant.

Day, J., This is an action en separation de corps et de Mens, brought
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by a wifo on the ground of the severity of her husbnnd's truatment.

Her action is met by an allegation of ili-oonduot on the part of the wife

and of conjugal infidelity, and the husband offers to take her back again.

There can be no doubt as to the iil-trentnient of the wife by her hus-

band ; but there is also proof of the bad conduct of the wife, and one

witness detected her in the act of adultery. The separation de corps

et de biens is declared, but the wife is divhue of her matrimoniul rights.

The judgment, however, does not go to allow her to have the children,

it is against all principle to deprive the husband of the children where

no cause is shown.

No. 2634.

Lynch V. Papin.

Day, J., This case comes up on an application on the part of the

defendant to reject interrogatories on fails et articles deferred to him
by the plaintiff, on the ground that interrogatories on fails et articles

cannot be put in a case in the nature of a quo warranto.

The Court is against defendant. This is a requete libelUe, which is

a proceeding known to the French law; but even if it had not been,

plaintiff would have had a right to put interrogatories on fails et articles.

» Every one has that right, even strangers coming to claim rights on con-

tracts made out of the country and where procedure does not exist.

Cherrier, Q. C, Dorion & Dorion, for applicant.

Mackay & Austin, contra.

No. 1466.

Phillips v. Anderson.

INSANITY OP TESTATOR.

Held, that the action ab irato cannot be brought in this Province ;

and that aversion to be a proof of insanity must be an aver-

sion without cause.

MacTcay & Austin, for plaintiff.

Bethune <& Dunkin, for defendant.

Day, J., This was an action by plaintiff to set aside his father's will
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bf which he was bequeathed no rnnall a Buni that it amounted to absolute

disinherison of him. The dcohiration, after ietting up the will, alleged

that the late Mr. Phillips was insane, not that he was frerfcrally insane,

but that he was offeotcd with a partial iosuuity whieh maDifei)t«d itself

in hatred of the plaintiff.

The plea is special in name, but in effect amounts to the general issue.

The questions, therefore, r isod are: was plaintiff insano, and did his

insanity manifest itself in viol nt hatred of George Phillips, the plain-

tiff? It was, however, contended, at the argument that the declaration

covered more, and that it prayed that will should be set aside ub irnto.

To take this last point first, the Court does not think that this action lies

under the law of the Province as it now stands. The action ab irato

was introduced by lawyers where the state of the law was such that the

deviation of property from the direct line was greatly objected to. But

on looking at the two statutes, 14 Geo. III. and I Geo. III., this was

done away with. By the first of these two statutes the restrictions to

making wills under the custom were removed ; but doubts arose as to

whether this statute went so far a-- to do away with the old luw, but the

second statute, allowing every "ne of sound intellect and having equal

use of their rights to make wills, cut off all the old luw with respect to

wills ; and the Court cannot add nullities where the law has not attached

them. There is no action ab irato under the code, V. 5. ToulUeTf p.

666, No. 717.

The next question is, was plaintiff's father partially insane at time of

making the will in question? The only fact on which the plaintiff's pre-

tension is founded was the extreme aversion to plaintiff. But would the

mere fact of a parent's aversion to his child, taken without any cause

Soever, be sufficient to show that testator was insane, and if so would it

be sufficient if a cause were shown ?

Should a man be considered insane more because he was angry than

because he was in love ? Strong passions may be had, but the mon

who indulges in them is not for that reason insane. The true

question that must always be considered, as proving the state of intel-

lect, is, was he angry without a cause ? If the testator had conjured

up some delusion on which he grounded his hatred, as, for instance, if

he had thought plaintiff wanted to poison him, then the hatred would

not ouly be a bitter, but an insane hatred. But in this case was

there any such delusion? The evidence is to be taken partly

from the will and partly from the witnesses. On looking at the will it

exhibits great sagacity and wisdom, but there are some provisions that \
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•how the bitlereit extent of hatred ; than, after providinj? for all his

children, nnd even for his collateral relutioDa, the teittitor bequeaths to

the plaintiff the sum of 10/., payabl* in five yearly iiMtalltnonta. There
is suflBcicnt proof of anj^er there, if that woru nuffioiont. The evid-

ence for the plaintiff conHista of aovon witnessea, ail of whom testify

to the passionate oh'irictor of the late Mr. Phillips. One witness

c;oes so far as to suy that ho was mad on certain points. There can be
no doubt of the fcelinj?* of the tostutrr to his son ; but it oppcars
thut, owing to some business transactions between the father and the

son, there had been a quarrel, out of which had arisen the bud feelings

of the testator. But can the Court say that that anger was too strong,

and that, therefore, the testator was insane ? I avoid all nietupliysical

considerations, as the question rests on broader grounds. If anger is not
of itself to be the cause for setting aside the will, can we say how much
anger is justifiable? Certainly not. Every cool man thinks anger in nine

ty-nine cases out of a hundred is excessive. The evidence of the defence

however assumes a different aspect. There is nothing, ^^. is true,

wliioh tends to contradict the aversion of the testator to his son ; but it

shows that he felt aggrieved by his son. It is also proved thut he did not
always break out in violent abuse of his son every time he was named, but
firmly said that he should not participate in the benefits of his estate.

To the witness. Workman, he said that his son had had enough of his

estate. The will exhibits a characteristic of the testator, it appears thut

he was always anxious to make a family, and one of the witnesses, Try,
said that he was fond of money and anxious to build up a family,—this

is no evidence of his being insane. In the whole testimony we may
remark that there is nothing against the ohuraotor of plaintiff, indeed
nothing that is not most creditable to him.

Action diamiased.

rzTi^*

\

No. 241.

Exparte, Ira Gould, petitioner for a writ of certiorari.

Rose, Q. C, & Monk, for petitioner.

Pelletier, J, F., for Corporation.

Day, J., This is a case brought up before us on certiorari from the

Recorder's Court, where judgment had been rendered at the suit of

the Corporation of MoDtreal^ against petitioner, for a sum of money
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due to the Corporation for assessment on mills within the city limits.

The action in the court below was contested, and the points raised are

seven in number, six of which are special. Thr first point is that the

Recorders Court had no jurisdiction, as the statute creating it was

passed in the 8th of the Queen's reign, and that it had only jurisdiction

over taxes then existing by by-laws. This is not tenable, both the letter

and the spirit of the law arc against such a pretension.

The second point is, that the by-law is not set out at length in

plaint. We find that the plaint alludes to the by-law by number, and

that the by-law forms part of the record. This is a point of pleading

and practice for the Recorder's Court, and we should not feel disposed

to follow the strict English rule in this case and quash the conviction,

unless we found there was reason to suppose that the defendant had been

led into error.

The third point is, that it was chose jugie. There is no proof of this.

The fourth point is, that the Provincial Statute waB unconstitutional

and null.

The fifth point is, that the property is not within *he City of M)nt.

real. This is incorrect, it is.

The sixth point Id, that the property belonged to Government and was

not taxable.

The seventh point is merely formal that the conviction was given

contrary to evidence.

The Doints upon which petitioner's argument principally rested were

the 4th! That the Provincial Statute was unoonstitutional ;
and 6th,

that the property taxed belonged to Government.

In support of the former of these two last mentioned grounds the

petitioner contended that by the Provincial Statute creating the office

CI Hecord^r, the Corporation was created a judge in its own cause,

which was beyond the powers of the Legislature of this Province.

TSiis is entirely unfounded. The Recorder is the officer of the; Gov-

ernment and not the servant of the Corporation, and he has no interest

in the case. But as it has been urged that this statute is one beyond

the power of the Provincial Legislature to pass, we may as well state

our views as to ^hat the court will be disposed to corsider as the

powevs of the Prcvinoial Parliament. The Provincial Parliament is

established by the Imperial Statute 3 and 4 Vic. c. 35, and by the

3rd section of this Statute Her Majesty is authorized by and with the

couseui/ of Parhameni hi^ru w lej^ioiuve i^r iRs j^..s-v., --^

good government of the Province of Canada, such laws not being
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repusnnnt to this Act or to such parts of the said Act passed in the

thirty-firsfi year of the reign of His said late Majesty as are not here-

by repealed, oc to any Act of Parliament made or to be made and not

hereby repealed, which does or shall, by express enactment or by ne-

cessary intendment, extend to the Provinces of Upper and Lower

Canada, or to either of them, or fo the Province of Canadn, &c. What

then are the powers of Parliament? To make laws for the peace,

welfare and good government of the Province. Who is to judge of

what legislation is for the good government of the Province, and what

not ? This court cannot do so. Almost every statute interferes more or

less with vested rights ; but wherever a general discretion is given to

any body to legislate for the peace, welfare and good government of

those subjected to their rule, that body necessarily becomes the judge

of what is for the peace, welfare and good government of its subjects.

The powers of legislation of the Provincial Parliament are as extensive

as that of the Imperial Parliament, while they keep within the limits

fixed by that statute, even if they were to interfere with Magna
Charta.

The next question is, does the property belong to Government? By
statute the board of work3 were allowed to dispose by lease or other-

wise of certain hydraulic lots on the Lachine Canal, of which the prop-

erty in question is a part, and it is contended that these leases passed

no right of property, that Gould had not the jus in re. At the time of

the argument the court expressed the opinion that baux d, longues an-

nits did pass the Jiis in re, and we find that we were not in error.

Those leases like emphiteotiques leases do not give rise to lods et

ventes and from this Merlin contends that there is no alienation of

property

—

no jus in re—conveyed to the lessee ; but he admits that this

opinion is contrary to that of other authors. Troplong, Louage, nos.

25 and 48 mentions the old authors who were of this opinion, but gives

it as his opinion that it does not pass the the domaine utile. We, how-

ever, find one clause of these Deeds of Lease which prohibits the lessee

from sub-letting, and it is held by the authors that where there is no

right to sub-let there is no alienation of the property ; but in this case

the assessments were on buildings and they did not belong to Govern-

ment.

Conviction conjirmed.
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No. 631.

Imbault dit Mantha, appellant. Bourque, inHmi.

Day ,T. Dans octte cause, I'appelunt Imbault a fait servir a I'intim^

un avis d'appel a la Cour Sup^rieure d'un jugeinent rendu onntre lui

k la Cour de Circuit du Circuit de Vaudreuil, muis a n^glig^ de pro-

duire sa requ§te ea appel le jour qu'elle devait Stre prodaite. L'in-

timd a fait demande a oette Cour, de declarer quo tout droit ou

r^ulamation food^ sur cet appel est perdu et que Ic dit appel est p^ri

et abandonn^. L'intimd appuie sa pretention sur la Clause LYI de

I'Acte de Judicature 12 Vic, chap. 38 " et pourvu aussi que tout anpe-

lant qui nigligera de faire xignifier copie de la requite et avis d'appel

comme tusdit et qui apris les avoir fait signifier nigligera de pour-

suivre le dit appd ainsi que ci-dessns prescrit, sera censi avoir ahnn-

donni le dit appel et sur la demande de Vintimi la Cour d laquelle il y
aura appel diclarera que tout droit ou riclamation sur tel appel est

perdu, accordera les frais h Vintimi et ordonnera (si le dossier a dSjd.

iti transmis) de le remettre d, la Cour In/Srieure.^'

La Cour ne croit pas pouvoir accorder la motion de Tintim^ nonob-

stant cette disposition de Statut. Dans la cause actuelle le dossier

n'etant pas transmis devant la Cour, la Cour so croit dispensee d'in-

ervenir.

Mubert, Ouimet et Morin, au soutien de la motion.

R. Laflamms, contra.

CIRCUIT DE ST.-HYACINTHB.

F^vrier, 1854.

Present:—J. S. McCord, Justice.

Muir, appelant et Decelle, (sous-voyer) intimS.

Cotte cause Ptait un appel d'un jugement de deux magistrats rendu

k une Session Sp^ciale de la Pais, en faveur de Tintim^ dans sa quality

de 80us-voyer do certains ohcmins. La plainte sommait I'appelnnt

" pour avoir neglige et refuse de payer sa part du coftt de I'entretien de

lo route du second ou troisidme rang duns laquelle il avait une part de

route pour les terres qu'il posseduit dans le troisidiuo rang de la dite

parnissc, etc.," pour laquelle il (riutim^) demande a lui (I'appelant) la

Bouimc de quatre chelins courant, k raison dequatre deniers pur arpent:

12 arpents, 4s courant, etc , ct los frais. En r^ponsu k cette domande
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le d^fendeur en Cour Infi^rieure filu trois d^fenseti dont la premiere, une
exception d6clinatoire, n'^tait point soutenue. Par la seconde do sns

defenses le d^fendeur maintint que " le dit Augastin Decelle dans 8a
quality de 8ou«-voyer n'avait pas le droit d'intenter aucune action pour
le recouvrcment d'aucune somnie d'ar^ent pour aucune cause mcntionn^e
dans la dite plainte et somniation." Pour la derniSre de ses defenses le

d^fendeur all^gua " qu'il ne pouvait pas gtre l^galement condamnd k
payer uucune cotisation ou taxe inipos^e sur ses dites terres qu'au pro
rata de leur valeur et non h raison de leur ^tendne, soit en front, soit en
Buperficic ; n)ais que toute telle taxe devait 6tre pr^lev^ suivant la

valeur des dites terres, ^tablie par les trois cotiseurs nomni^s par le

Conseil Municipal du Comte dans Icquel les propri^tds en question sont

situees.

Nonobstant ses defenses les Juges de Paix rendirent jugement en
faveur du plaignant, et c'est de ce jugement dont est appel. Les
inoyens d'appel sur lesquels I'appelant se fonda pour obtenir gain de
cause furent essentiellement oeux que nous venons de rapporter ci-haut,

au long.

Mondelet et Ramtay^ pour I'appelant ont r^fere au Statut Provincial

10 et 11, Vic. 7, etablissant les Conseils Municipauz et les diff^rents

Sta^uts qui I'amendent ou l»expliqucnt 12 Vic, c. 51—13 et 14 Vic, c.

34—14 et 15 Vic, c. 98 et 90. Au soutien de la premidre defense ils

ont pretendu que par le premier de ces Statuts les pouvoirs ancienne-

ment exerces par le Grand Voyer du District furent transmis au Conseil

;

que les Conseils seuls avaient le droit d'iaiposer ou de percevoir des
taxes, et cela seulement par moyen de leurs trois cotiseurs; que le

Bous-voyer et meme I'inspecteur ^taient simplement des employes da
Conseil, incapablcs d'agir d'eux-mSmes. Au soutien de I'autre defense

et moyen d'appel ils ont r^ferd specialement k la Section 17° et 26'', 10
etllVic, c7.

Sicotte, pour I'intim^ combattit la position prise par les avocats de
I'appelant et pr^tendit que si la Cour, par sa decision, maintenait

I'appol, les Conseils Munioipaux fonctionneraient encore plus mal
qu'auparavant.

McCord, J, a prononc^ son jugement, en fran^ais, k la requisition de

M. Sicotte qui d^sirait faire connuitre la decision afin d'eclairer ceux qui

sont appel^s a rempiir les fonctions d'inspectcur et de sous-voyer. Son
Honnour dit : Qu'en lisant les Statuts cites par les avocats de I'appelant,

jl of.-iif. ^SttiHan^ «^iVA Ia a/\f«o-nrkWAi* n^Awut^ «ka«A«»MA ^b.^IIa^ w.^.... «.^.^»

suivre, et que Tappcl devait etre maintenu.
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Qnoiqno ce jugement att 6{& rendu il y a quelque temps, nous

avons dte induits a le publier ^ la r&^uisition de quclques-uns de nos

amis, comme 6tant de nature h, aider aux Magistrals de campagnc qui

ne sont que trop souvent appel^s k juger des questions tout-^fait au-

dessus de la portee de ceux qui n'ont pas rcyu une Education profes-

sionnellc. Nous sonames aussi bien aise d'attirer Tattcntion du public

8ur r^tat duns lequel se trouve la loi des Municipalit^s. II n'y a que sept

ans que le systeme actuel est en existence, ct d^j^ on est oblig^ de

feuilleter six Statuts pour s'assurer de la plus simple question.

11 Octobre, 1854.

Present

:

—J. S. McCord, Justice.

Duns une cause No. 243, " des Comraissaires d'Ecoles pour la

Municipalite du Township d'Acton, dans le Comt6 de St. Hyaciuthe,"

contre la Compagnie du Grand Tronc de chemin de fer du Canada.

Les demandeurs d^clarent que la Compagnie du Grand Tronc, est

en possession du chemin de fer qui traverse le Township d' Acton. Que

le dit chemin de fer, ses terrains, terrassemens, depots, hangards et

bdtisses dans les liinites du dit Township ont 4t\^ l^galement ^valu^s a

la snmme de £1,050 courant, et le raontant de la ootisation fixe ^pour

I'ann^e scolaire commenQunt le ler juillet 1853 au 30 juin prochain,

a £lO 9 4^, courant, ainsi qu'il est dtabli par le r61e des cotisations

des dits demandeurs pour la dite ann^e scolaire, et ils demandent que

la ddfenderesse leur puye la dite derni^re somme. La d^fcnderesse dit

pour exception p^remptoire a la dite action, que par la loi du pays elle

n'est pas assujettie k la taxe pour les fins scolaires, mais en est exempte

pour des raisons d'int^ret public.

Que la defenderesse est tenue de payer dans la valeur du role de

coti.sation pour les d^pnts et bfitimens qu'elle po8!«6de dans la dite muni-

cipality, et sont prgts a payer et I'.tnt toujours ^t^, la taxe scolaire sur

telle valeur, mais les demandeurs ont refus^ de limiter leur reclamation

et imposition.

Que la ddfendcresse n'etait pas obligee de faire valoir son exception

par rapport au dit chemin aupr^s des autorit^s locales. Jugement en

faveur des demandeurs motiv^ comme suit

:

S. H. le Juge MoCord concourt dans les raisons denudes par la

defenderesse et en admet la justice, mais condamne ndanmoins la dite

defenderesse sur oe point, qu'elle aurait dtL reclamer contre le role des

cotisations en autant qu'elle y etait concerudo durant les trente jours quo

i i il
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le dit role est rest^ entre les mains du secretaire-tr^dorier pour iDspection,

apr^s avis public k cet effet aflBche et public suivant la loi, el en appeler

ensuite 4 la Cour de Circuit conime Cour de Revision.

BeBoucherviUt, pour les deniandeurs.

Sicotte et Leblanc, pour les d^fendeurs.

QUESTIONS DE DROIT.

Ci-suivent quelques-unes des questions de droit les plus importantcs,

qui ont ete d^cidees dans le dernier terme de la Cour du Banc du Roi
du District de Quebec. Elle ddcoulent des decisions qui ont et^ donndea
dans les diff^rentes causes :

—

(Mars, 1837.)

Quand un proems par jur^s a dtd continue pour quelque cause que ce
soit, il est libre k I'une des parties de sonomer les niSmes jur^s de com-
paraitre de novo, par un Alias Writ de Venire facias, au lieu d'un
Writ de Distringas nah4 ea Angleterre, mais inconnu ici.—Affaire
Bouchette vs. Felton.

— Le d^faut d'exactitude dans la citation du Statut qui r^gle les

qualifications des Magistrats, dans une cause intent^e centre un Ma^is-
trat pour avoir agi conime tel sans les qualifications requises, est une
exception valable et suffisante pour faire renvoyer Paction, quoique la

citation du titre ne f'fit pas n^cessaira, mSine dans une action qui tarn.—Affaire Phillips vs. Russell.

— Le Sharif u'est pas garant envers I'adjudicataire qui n'a pu obtenir
possession d'un bien k lui adjugd par le sh^rif en sa quality de sh^rif.

1/adjudicataire a son recours contre ceux qui ont regu I'argent.—Affaire

Lachance vs. Sewett.

— Le d^faut d'^nonciation que le d^fendeur est propri^taire, dans
le corps de la declaration, dans une action hypoth^caire, quoique cette

dnonciation se trouve dans les conclusions, est une omission fatale.

Affaire Potvin vs. Simard et Rodrigue.

— Deux demandeurs non-solidaires ne peuvent poursuivro ensemble

:

cependant le d^fondeur comparaissant et ne prenant pas I'objection la

Cour ne la suppl^e pas, car ii peut etre I'int^r^t du d^l'endeur que
Taction ne soit pas rcnvoyde, attendu qu'il aurait ensuite k payer les

frais de deux action?, Dans une cause ex parte, la Cour aurait suppled
k I'objection.—Affairo . raser et Eraser vs. Gravelle.

— Les injures reelles ne se prcscrivent pas par Tan et jour, mais
seulefnent les injures verbales.—Affaire Peltier vs. Lemelin.

— II n'y a pas de loda et ventes sur un bail eiupbyt^otique de 99
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ana, soutenu d'un testament de la part du looateur en favear da looataire,

lorsqu'il n'j a pas preuve de fraude, et tnnt que le testament n'est pas

ouvert par la mort du testateur.—Affaire LanaudUre vs. Johin.

— Une donation k titre on<^reux ne donne pas lieu aux droits de

lods et venies, lorsque la donation est entre pSre et fils par un contrat

de marriage et ne contient auoun prix ddtermin^.—^Affaire LanaudUre
vs. Bni,

— Une quittance sous seing pnv6 donn^e par un c^dant d. son d^biteur,

est une exception valable et une r^ponse suffisunte k Paction d'un oession-

Daire qui n'a pas signifid son transport, s'il n'y a pas eu fraude.

— II est permis d'^maner uu mandamus k un cur^ a Tcffet de fairo

discuter une election de marguiller devant les tribunaux.

Le cure n'a pas de voix dnns I'^lection des marguillcrs.—Affaire

Leduc, o\ir4 de St. Francois.

SUPERIOR COURT.

31 May, 1854.

PreMtit . —Day, Smith and Mondclet (C), J. J.

No. 2217.

Keltonv. Manson.

DOMIOILE—EXCEPTION A LA FORME.

A. <fc G. Robertson,, in support.

Devlin <Ss Doherty, contra.

Day, J., This case came up on an exception d, laforme that defendant

had left the house where process was served a tnonth before service, and
had gone to California. This allegation is sustained by the evidence ;

the action must therefore be dismissed.

Exception maintained.

No. 132.

ExpartC) Verroneauy for writ of certiorari.

COSTS.

Carter, E., for petitioner.

Day, J., The only question hero is whether Martin, the complainant,

or the inspector should pay the costs. The costs roust go by the record,

and Martin docs cot appear there, the inspector therefore mast pay the

costs.
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No. 2617.

McDonald v. Seymour.

DOMICILE—EXCEPTION A LA FORME. ,

tFleet & Doiinan, in support.

Day, contra.

Day, J., This case comes up on a question of sufficiency of service of
process. Summons was served on defendant at the Ottawa Hotel by
leaving a copy with the bookkeeper. Defendant contends that he was
entitled to have service made personally or at his domicile. The question
therefore is, was the Ottawa Hotel defendant's domicile or not ? It
appears by the evidence that plaintiff was lodged there by the month,
but was often away, and his room was not kept for him, he sometimes
slept in one roomand sometimes in another, and sometimes on the sofa.

The authorities decide that service at the residence of a party is not
-sufficient. See N. Denisart Vo. Assignation, and Jousse, Commentaire sur
i'Ord. 1667, A, p. 17. The service should have been personal.

Exception maintained.

No. 1988.

Dendurand & ux. v. Pinsonneaidt.

DAMAGES.

JDrummond, At. Gen., & Dunlop, for plaintiffs.

Loranger, for defendant.

Bayt J., This is an action of damages brought by a man and his wife
for damages caused to the latter by a bite of defendant's dog. We
have no doubt that Mde. Dendurand was bitten by the dog in question,
although it is only proved by one witness. The wound was of great
severity, and the woman was ill, and was attended by a doctor for five

weeks. The only justification offered by the defendant was that the
woman was a trespasser, she having left the high-road and walked near
the defendant's barn. This was no trespass. We know the habits of
the country, and that when the roads are bad people walk along the sides

of the fields, but there is no animus in that to make it a trespass. A
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man may keep a dangerous dog to protect his property ; but if he does

so, he docs it iii his own ri^k, and is liuble to his last farthing for the

dam.'igcs it may do. The doctor's fees amount to 22^., and we have asso;.*-

ed the damages at 50/.

No. 469.

Readf Applt., v. Le/ebvre, Respt.

DAMAGES.

Doutre, for appellant.

Loranger, for respondent.

Day, J., This is a case of litigation in a very small -matter. The ac-

tion was brought in the Circuit Court for damages in consequence of

respondent having come on appellant's land and having filled up a

ditch. Defendant in Court below said that he filled up the ditch in

question by virtue of a proces-verbal, by which he was authorized to

open a new ditch. The plaintiiF in the Court below answered that the

said proces-verhal had been brouaht up bofore the Court and brokon.

Plaintiff proved his answer, but the Circuit Judge thought little damage

was produced and dismissed the action. This was probably a good

equitable view of the case ; but plaintiff has shown right of action, and

we must reverse the judgment of the Circuit Court, and wo assess the

damages at bl.

Appeal maintained.

No. 815.

CamphtU (k al. v. Hutchison.

PRESCRIPTION—STATUTE OP LIMITATIONS.

BadgJej/, Q. C, & Abbott, for appellant.

Ffeet <Sj Dorman, for respondent,

Day, J., This is an appeal from the Circuit Court on the much vexed!
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question of the prescription of five years. We give the same decisloD
as in the case of Wing v. Wing.^

No. 2697.

Paradis v. Lamere.

EXCEPTION A LA FORME—MISNOMER.

Held, that plaintiff is obliged to know his own name, and to tell

it to defendant.

Bethune & Dunkin, in support.

Cherrier, Q. C, Dorion & Dorion, contra.

Day, J., This action is met by an exception ii la forme, by which
defendant alleges that his father is of the same name as himself, and is

still living, and that he should have been styled the younger—that plain-

tiff is not a practising physician—and that plaintiff is Charles A. H.
Paradis, and not Henri Paradis. We are against defendant on these
first two reasons, but we are with him on the last point. Plaintiff i»

obliged to know his own name and to tell it to defendant. It has been
said that the Ordinance of 1667 does not require the plaintiff to give
more than his domicile and quality and surnme, but on looking at the
article 2 Tit. 2 we do not feel sure of this, and we find in the authori-
ties that the plaintiff must give his name j now the name of the party
is not Henri Paradis, but Charles A. H. Paradis. Vide Dalloz, Vo.
Assignation, Nos. 89 & 94.

f

Action dismissed.

* Vide 4 Lower Canada Reports, p. 261.

tit would seem that although the Ordonnance of 1667 does not, in express-
terms, say that the name of the plaintiflF shall be given

;
yet that it has beea

always interpreted to mean that plaintiflF shall be suflScieutly described to make
defendant sure of the party by whom he is sued. Vide N. Denisart, Vo. Assigna^
tion, p. 457. From this it might be said that the Superior Court, in the judgment
above reported,>ad gone a little too far ; but it must be admitted that it is th&
safe side to.err on. And we find that Guyot in the Repertoire, Vo. Ajourne-
ment, does not hesitate to say that plaintiff's name must be given, except in certaia
specified cases, and the name is of course the whole name.

n
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No. 2491.

Stephens d: al. v. Watson d' al,

PLEADING.

Defendants appeared together, and pleaded together; but by the
second plea one of the defendants answered the action specially for him-
self, and concluded that, as far as he was concerned, the action might
be dismissed. By the third plea the other defendant did likewise, and
plaintiffs moved to have these pleas dismissed from the record, on the
ground that defendants, having appeared and pleaded together, they
could not be allowed sepamtely to defeat the action ; and that, as they
were bound to plead together, neither plea was an answer to the action.

David & Ramsay, in support.

Drummond, Att. Gen., do DunJop, contra. .

Day, J., We do not see that plaintiffs are injured by this manner of
pleading; but it is certainly irregular, we therefore grant plaintiff's
motions.

Smith, J., I concur in this judgment because I see no use of these
jileas.

Motions granted.

I

No. 117.

Williams v. Arthur dc al.

SECURITY OP COSTS.

01. ds'G. Robertson, in support.

Cherrier, Q. C, Dorion & Dorion, contra.

Day, J., This is a motion for security of costs. It is resisted by
plaintiff as being made too late. It appears that defendants appeared
on the 12th of May, and only gave notice of motion on the 18th.
Tefendants say that the return was made in vacation, and that they
could not malce their motion ; that the rule of practice which limited
them to four days must be held to mean four days in term, and that
they had only had one day, the 17th, that they were entitled to security
•of costs by the Statute 4!8t Geo. 11^, and that the rule must yield to
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the Statute,

yield when it

We
is at

are against the movers, the rule of

war with the Statute.

' practioe

Motion

must only

rejecttd.

No. 2219.

'

Jones d) al. v. Young.

The plaintififo sued the defendant for rent for the storage of wheat
which defendant refused to pay, on the ground that the wheat delivered
back to defendant was not us heavy as that put into the plaintiflF:*' ware-
house.

Rose, Q. C, <k Monk, for plaintiflFs.

A. & G. Robertson, for defendant.

Day, J., This action is brought for rent for the storage of wheat, and:

it is contended by the defendant that the proper weight has not been
returned to hina. Wheat is not delivered by weight but by quantity.
Is the party storing wheat to be considered as the warrantor of its

weight ? There is no doubt that the wheat given back was the same as
that received

;
but it is contended tliat there is a custom of trade winch

obliges the storer to give back the wheat in weight; no such custom has
been proved

; if it had been it would have been against law. PlaintiflF*

must recover.

Judymeut for plaintiffs.

No. 2655.

Brown v. Hogan & al.

This was an action, begun by process of saisie revtndicatioti, by a
piano-dealer against the defendants, described as hotel-keepers, to

recover back a piano, which bad been lent by the plaintiff to a person of
the name of Warr for the purpose of giving a concert in a room in the
hotel of the defendants. Warr left the town without paying for the use
of this room, and the defendants' retained the piano, pretending they had
a lien on it for the depens d'hotelage.

Cherritr, Q.C., Dorion & Dorion, for the plaintiff.

David & Ramsay, for the defendants, contended that the 175 Article
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of the Coutumo gave the lien under which defondants chiimcd to retain

tho piuno until Warr's bill was paid,— that the Coutunie having used

*he word " hit-m" this right covered every kind of moveable, and thut

they were equally liable whether the proprietor or per.Hon who hod put

<hem there had boarded in tho hotel or not, and that the expression

depena d'hotelage ought not to receive a narrow dictioniiry interpre-

tation, ns it was evident from the after use of the word hofelh thut it

did not simply mean expenses of entertainment ; but rather all

expenses incurred by a traveller in a hotol, whether for his own enter-

tainment or for the protection and uccouimodation of the bicns placed

there by him.

Dorian, in reply, contended that tho lien was only acquired when tho

liotel-keeper was acting within the ordinary scope of his business,—that

in this case Warr took the room on purpose to give a concert.

The dmrt sustained the pretensions of the plaintiff.

Alondelet (C), J., In support of the judgment of the Court, said, that

the room was let to give a concert in it, thut it did not appear tliat Warr
was even a boarder in the house, and that the plaintiff. Brown, had

never lost the posscsgion of the piano, as the key hud been kept by one

of his employds.

Jiulgnientfor jylaintij".

No. 83.

Expartc Raphael Moqnin, for Certiorari.

This application was to remove a conviction rendered by a Justice of

the Peace under the 13 & 14 Vict. c. 40, against the applicant, for

trespass and cutting timber.

Carter, for applicant, contended that the conviction awiij-lod im-

prisonment not only for the penalty but also for damage .v. •
\^

which was unauthorized by the Statute upon which the conviction was

rendered.

Rose, Q. C, dc Monk, contra, relied on Sections 17, 18 & 20 of 14

& 15 Vict, oh 95, as fully authorizing the Justice in awarding impri-

sonment for tl >i> iiixitunt in the conviction in any case, whether for dam-
ages or CO?*

Per Curia.'.r., SV(j have given particular attention to the clauses of the
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Statute 14 & 15 Vic', ch. 95, and wo aro salisBod thit tlioy fully sua-

tail) this couvictiun,

AjtpUc' 1 1ion rejected.

No. 1227.

Sui'EIUOR Court, Montreal, May, 1854.

Kxpurtc The Ihirhnnr Commissioiierg of Montrenl, for Ratifioution of

Title, V. John t'isher, opposaiit.

IIATIFICATION OF TITLE — Ol'POblTION BY CHIROCJRAI'IIARY CREIHTOR.

On tlie 16th Nov., 1853 (Smith, N.P.), Miss Grace Russel sold

some real estate in the Custom House Square, Montreal, to the Marhour

Comniissioners, who petition in this case for a schtcnco of ratification of

their title deed.

On the 11th of April, 1854, John Fisher opposed the rendering of

a sentence of ratification. By his opposition he alleged that in the

year 1880, and before, and since, he had been and was a creditor of

lEector Russel, and John Mackenzie, and of the firm of H. Russel &i

€o., that in 1839 said firm became bankrupt; that in July, 1851, he,

Fisher, instituted an action against them in the Superior Court,

Montreal, for recovery of upwards of 2900/. due to him, which action is

pending; that in fact before 1837 said Russel and Mackenzie and said

11 Russel & Co. were bankrupt, and that to the knowledge of Grace

Russel, who is sister of Hector; that before 1837 and in that year said

II. Russel was debtor as aforesaid to the opposant, and was proprietor

of the lands bought by the Harbour Commissioners from Grace Russel,

which lands were a fund to which, among other things, he, Fisher, lookod

lor payment of the debts owed to him by said H. Russel and H. Russel

A; Co.; that on the 3rd P\'burary, 1837, said Russel and H. Ru-sel &
Co., mortgaged all their estates (among them the lands sold to the

Harbour Commissioners) to Lawrence Kidd as for 5000?. ; that this was

done partly with the view of securing Grace IGOO/., alleged to be due to

her by Hector, that at date of this mortgage Lawrence Kidd, Grace

Russel. H. Russel & Co. and H. Russel all knew that Hector and H.

Russel & Co. were bankrupt, and that said mortgage was executed to

iidvantage Grace unduly and fraudulently as regarded the other
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creditors of the firm and of the individuals of it, and particularly \ra»
fraudulent ^v^ad him, John Fisher, then creditor of sr " R and H.K & Co. ; that on 3rd February, 1837, the lands ii -

,

io th(^

Harbour Commissioners were worth 2500/., and he, . i isner, would
have given that for them ; that on Ist Feby., 1841, Hector sold to Gn.a^
Eussel the said lands for i600?., for securing which, it was said, the
;>f)rcsaid deed of 3rd Feb-uary, 1837, had been executed ; tnat on said
1st of February, 1841, aid H. Ru^sel aid H. Ri'ssel & Co., were
b.nkrupt, as Grace well knew, and he, Fisher, was creditor of said H. R..
and H. R. & Co., as she Jilso knew, and said deed was made to favou. said
Grace unduly and in fraud of him, Fisher; that oc said xst February,
3841, the said lauds were worth 2000/., and he, Fisher, would have given
that for them, and said Grace was only credi'or of said H. R. for 1600/. •

that said deed of 1st Feby. was never confirmed by a sentence of con-
firmation, under the 9 Geo. IV., cap. 20, nor under any other law

;

that after said 1st Feby., 1841, said Grace has had and enjoyed the .said

lauds and the rents and profits of them ; that by the deed of sale by
Grace R. to the Hai-bour Commissioners 1800/. is stipulated as the value
and price of said lands ; that by law, and under the circumstances afore-
said, the opposant (Fisher) might ask that the said deeds of Feby., 1837,.
and Feby., 1841, be declared null, and that the deed by Grace to tho^

Harbour Commissioners be declared null ; but opposant is content to let-

the said Harbour Commissioners retain their purchase aforesaid, subject
to the rights of opposant to -compel the deposit by them of the prix d&-
vente in the deed to them mentioned

; and opposant says that, even allow-
ing (as he is willing to) that the said Grace was a creditor of Hector for

1600/. on 1st Feby., 1841, he has a right to ask that the 1800/., prix d&
vente in said deed of sale by Grace to the Harbour Commissioners, be paid
between said Grace and him (Fisher)^ro rata; or, if she be entitled to
1600/. out of said prix t/e vente, that he, the opposant, be paid the 200/.,.

the plus value of said lands over and above said 1600/., and this in part-

payment of his debt claim against H. R., and opposant says that the said

prix de vente ought to be treated as so much money of H. Russel's, am*.

Grace Russel and the opposant as two creditors claiming it; conclusion*
accordingly.

In May, 1854, Grace Ruasel (who had intervened in the case) moved
to dismiss the opposition of Fisher, " because the subject matter of ifr

cannot be urged in an opposition in the matter of a petition for a.

ratification of title." Because the oiiflstion whfit.hpr a rIoAil nf h..1o «rna

or was not made in fraud of creditors cannot be tested upon an opposition
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in the matter of an application for the ratification of a deed of snle.

"Because the said opposition is and has been irregularly and illegally

filed and produced in this matter, and cannot be urged, or maintained
therein."

Bose d Monk, for Grace Russel, argued, among other things, that

Fisher, a mere chirographary creditor, could not maintain an opposition,

to an application for ratification of title.

Mackay & Austin urged that Grace Russel's motion could not be
granted ;—that Fisher's opposition, if true, disclosed facts enough to-

warrant its conclusions, but that this the Court probably would not pro-

nounce upon a motion such as here made ; that if her niotion was granted
Grace Russel would receive 200?. more from the common debtor than
she ever had a claini for ; that this ought not to be even were she not in

bad faith, here it is alleged that she was in bad faith ; they contended
also that debtor's properties were the gage of all their creditors, and
that the 10 Sect, of the 9 Geo. TV., c. 20, showed that even chiro-

graphary creditors might oppose in oases like the present, and they

referred to Merlin, Rep., Vo, 0pp. au Sceau des Lcttrcs de Ratification^

Tiiey also argued that it was competent to Fisher to renounce his

rights to have the deeds of February, 1837 and 1841, rescinded, and to

convert his claim into such a one as made by his present opposition.

The Court maintained Grace Russel's motion, and rejected Fisher's

opposition.

Since this decision several oppositions have been rejected because-,

filed by mere chirographary credit^^rs ofvendeurs.

20th June, 1854.

Present.—Day, Smith and Moudelet (C), J. J.

No. 1402.

Laherge v. DeLorimier.

Belinge, for plaintiff.

Loranger, for defendant.

This was an action by a country trader against a married man an*
nia mnthop fn PO.irnror i\\a wrkna nP ,x^r.i-^iw>. ^^tl^X^r. -i* I, U-IJ P '.— ^,. ,„,v. |..,t^.v v>i vtJicnu at tiv;ica Ui ilUUSCUUiU IUrnitUr&
alleged to have been sold them jointly and severally. The defendants
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endeavoured to prove that the sale was to the mother alone, and that the

son was of impaired intellect. The Court would give the plaintiff judg-

.tnent against the defendanta jointly, but without solidariti.

« u

; ; III

No. 1831.

Dewar v. Orr & Fisher, reprenant I'instance.

Beihune & Dunkin, for plaiiitiff.

Cross & Bancroft, for def(indant.
'

This was an hypothecary action to recover a sum of 500Z. Tiie

•defendant put in two exceptions. The exception relied on set out that

the plaintiff was heiress at law of the vendors of the defendant. That
there was confusion of the plaintiff's rights with those of the vendor

that in fact she was his gnrunt formel. It npptjared in evidence that

she had renounced the estate. The question was whether the plaintiff,

-after renuncialian, had done anything to render her liable as heiress at

l;iw ? Had she done, as alleged by the defendant, any acte d'heritier 7

It was proved that she had appropriated 40?. belonging to the estate, but

she had done so, telling the curator of the estate of it. She told him she

•liad 40Z., the proceeds of a check, and that she would keep it against a

«laim she had against the estate. It was perhaps a wrongful at ; but it

•^vas not an acte d'heritier. It was the act of a creditor. The Court

•thought, therefore, that she was entitled to recover.

Judgment for plaintiff.

No. 79.

Trigge & al. v. LavalUt.

Loranger, for plaintiff.

Chtrrier, Q. C, Dorion & Dorian, for defendant.

This was an action by the representatives of the late Mr. Chandler, to

recover the sum of 37/., under an acte of agreement or accord, by which

•the parties were to settle their disputes respecting the right of Mr.

Cliaudler to'prevent the defendant from resting his mill dam on the Isle

tfiux Cloches.
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The defendant set up that he had consented to the agreement by
<^iTor, that it was obtained by fraud and menaces, on the part of

Chandler ; that Chandler had no right to prevent the defendant from
resting his mill dam on this isle ; and he concluded accordingly with a

prayer that the deed be set aside.

The whole question was—/>s^, whether the agreement was a trans-

action; and next, if it we -e so, whether the defendant were entitled to

relief if shewn that he had laboured under error (crreur de droit).

The Court thought that the agreement was a transaction, to be

governed by all the rules of such contracts. Although there was no
litigation pending at the time, it was plain that the agreement was
entered into in order to prevent litigation. This was evident from the

terms of the document. There was a dispute between the parties with

respect to the dam. Chandler, on the one hand, had insisted on his

right of property, and Lavaliee insisted upon his right to rest his mill-

-dam upon the island. The agreement between them was a transaction

to prevent litigation as to disputed rights. A transaction was not to be

«et aside for erreur de droit. Toullier, 6, N. 71, expressed the matter

exceedingly well. Each party gave up exceedingly well founded ri«>'hts

in order to escape doubtful litigation. The Court did not find any fraud

or deceit on the part of Chandler.

Judgment for plaintiffs.

No. 226.

Johnson v. Clarke.

Cross & Bancroft, for pi lintifF.

Rose, Q. C, & Monk, for defendant.

This was an action to recover 187/. 15s., upon certain pretensions

«et forth in the declaration, to-wit: that defendant had been actin" as

plaintiff's agent, and took papers and was authorized by him to draw
promissory notes ; that he had drawn a note which he had given to the

firm of J. & D. Lewis in exchange for one of theirs; that with the

latter he had got money from the banks, which he put into his pocket,

4ind that the plaintiff had been obliged to pay the note signed bv the

defendant at its maturity. The action was met by a variety of pleas,

pix in nun?bcr, but th.c qsjestions s-.t issue miglit be re.solved into iico

points, 1st. The defendant set up that there had been a partnership

*#i
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between him and the plaintiff, that the defendant had the entire con-
trol of the business, and was to have one-fifth of the profits, which
equalled the amount of this note ; that the plaintiff had not selected
his proper remedy, which was an action jyro socio. However, looking
at the agreement, the Court doubted very much whether there was a
partnership under it. 2od. The defendant alleged that the note was
drawn in the usual course of business, duly entered in the books, and
that defendant had a right to do what he did. He further set up that
so much was due him by the business, and that the claim was thereby
extinguished. The law did not admit of much doubt. The Court
thought the plaintiff was not entitled to single out this one note among
many others. His recourse against the defendant was by action to
account, and the action he had brought was for the wrongful making
of the note. If there had been any thing to shew concealment on the
part of the defendant, any wrongful taking of money, this might have
altered the judgment; but the defendant did not appear to have over-
drawn his account.

28 Jitne, 1854.

Present .—Day, Smith and Mondelet (C), Justices.

No. 1400.

McGinnis v. Choguet.

DEMURRER.

Laherge & Lafiamme, in support.

Bltahley & Andrews, contra.

Day, J., This case comes up on a lUfense en droit. This action i»

brought by a proprietor who has only the naked property of a farm, the

usufruct being in the defendant, who, it is alleged, is neglecting to

keep the property in order. The declaration concludes that the usufruc-

tuary proprietor be held to make certain repairs, and in default of her
doing so that she be condemned to pay 100?. damages. There is no
such action in law. The action against a usufructuary proprietor is to

declare him diclm de ses droits, or that he be sequestrated.

Demurrer maintained.
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No. 171.

Macfarlane v. Jameson.

SERVICE.

The writ and declaration in this cause was served at six in the morn-
ing upon the defendant, who appeared under reserve and put in an
exception a la forme, by which he pretended that by a Rule of Practice
the service of process should be made between the hours of eight in the
forenoon and seven in the afternoon.

Devlin & Doherty, in support.

Bethune & Dunkin, contra.

Day, J., There is evidently an irregularity in tho service according to
the Rule of Practice

; but it is said on the part of plaintiff that the delen-
-dant having appeared it was not competent for him to make this objec-
tion. The defendant appeared under reserve, which he had a right to
do in order to raise the point.

His honour referred to Robinson v. McCormick, 1 L. C. E., p. 27, and
to the case of Sttiart v. Dorion.

Exception maintained.

No. 1812.

Leprehon v. Ghhensky.

Zafontaine, Q. 0., & Berthelot, for plaintiflF.

Cherrier, Q. C, Dorion & Dorion, for defendants

Day, J., This is an action of damages brought by the proprietor of a
ioll-bridge against the defendant for ferrying persons across the river to
bis mill for profit. To this action the defendant has demurred that no
such action lies, that the privilege given to the plaintiff was a proliiHtion
to any one ferrying across the river for profit, that the Statute had pro-
vided a remedy, and that the plaintiff has no remedy at common law.
The Court is of opinion that the Statute which confers this, the 10 &
11 Vic. c. 99, establishes a penalty, and instructs the Justice of the
Peace how it shall be distributed. But this remedy is not given in
favour of the party aggrieved, but to the informer. The only thing that
•takes away the remedy at common law is a specific remedy to the party.

Demurrer dismissed.
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No. 473.

Berthelet v. Turcotte et vx.

Action port^e pour faire declarer ex^cutoire contre le defendeur \e

jugement obtenu par le demandeur contre la femme seule du defendeur

pendant Texistence de son mariage avec le ddfendeur.

Deux questions sc sont prdsentees sur une defense en droit.

lo. Pent on faire declarer ex^cutoire un jugement quelconque contre

un tiers lorsqu'il n'est survenu aucun changcment dans la position des

parties au jugement, et lorsque cette partie contre laquelle on veut l<t

faire declarer ex^cutoiro existait lors du jugement avec les m§mes
qualit^s et soumise h I'effet du jugement si on eut pris des conclusions

contre elle, en d'autres mots, en ne mettant pas le mari en cause, le

demandeur n'a-t-il pas restreint sa demande ^ la femme, sauf^n'exe-

cuter qu'aprds la dis.solution de la communaut^.

2o. Le jugement sur lequel on s'est fond(5 et qu'on veut faire declarer

executoire est nul, n'ayant ^t^ rendu que contre la femme commune ea

biens et sous puissance du mari sans faire condamner le mari.

Jugement muintenant la defense en droit et d^boutunt Taction du
demandeur.

JjurnarJ, pour deui..au^.ui.

R. G. Lojiamme, pour ddl'endeur.

\%th Sept., 1854.

Present : Day, Smith & Mondelet (C), J. J.

No. 1703.

Boston V. Leriger dit Laplante.

DEMURRER—SALE AND CONCESSION.

Held, that according to the Common Law of France there is

nothing to prevent a seignior stipulating a prix de vente in a
deed of concession k titre de cens ; and that there is no legisla-

tive restriction to this nde in Canada.

Held, that erreur de droit, which entitles a party to be relieved

of his act, is such an error as makes him do something

because he believes he is compelled so to do, when in reality he
is not.

This was an action brought by the Seignior of Thwaite for the balance
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due as well on theprixde vente as for certain arrears of seigniorial dues,

on a certain deed, stjlcd a Deed of Sale nnd Concession, by which deed-

it appears that the said plaintiff had sold and conceded to the defendant

a certain land situate in his seijrniory.

To this action the defendant pleaded that it was not competent for a
seignior both to sell and to concede by the same deed ; that he, the defen-

dant, had already paid, and the plaintiff had illegally received a larger

sum than was due on the said deed for arrears of seigniorial dues, which
sum so over-paid the defendjint prayed might be put in compensatioa-

against that part of the claim relating to seigniorial dues, and he also

prays that the Deed of Sale and Concession might be annulled as far a»
regards the sale.

To this exception the plaintiff demurred.

Bethune& Dunkin, in support.

Hubert, Ouimet db Morin, contra.

Dunkin, in support of the demurrer, contended that under the Custom
of Paris there was no limit to the right of the seignior in a deed of con-
cession to stipulate such clauses, either of sale or otherwise, as he

might choose and as his censitaire might consent to, that there was no
Provincial law to curtail that right, and that the defendant should
have concluded for the setting aside of the whole deed, and not of a
part.

Ouimet, contra, contended that under the law as it existed in France
it was not competent, for the seignior to sell and to concede by the same-
deed, and even if it were not so in France, by the anets of 1711 and
1832 the seignior was forbidden to sell his wild lands, or to char'^e a
price for his land, but was only allowed to concede it, and that the
defendant had a right to claim to be relieved of so much of his contract

as stipulated a price, as he had been induced by erreur de droit to admit
this stipulation of price.

Dmkin, in reply, said that there was no errevr dedroitut all ; that the

seignior had only done what he had a right to do, that the arret of 1732
was not specially a prohibition to the seignior to sell wild lands, but to
every possessor of wild lands ; that if this arret was in force, every sale of
wild lands in Lower Canada might be cancelled, and that the exception

did not disclose that the land in question was en hois de bout. That the

arrit of 1711 was not now in force, and had never been exercised, so

:J1'
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far as is known, and that if it had not fallen into desuetude that, at all

«vent8, the Superior Court had not power to adjudicate upon it, as to it

had not been transferred the jurisdiction of the Governor, Lieutenant-

'Oeneral and Intehdant, who alone could put this arret in force, but only

the jurisdiction of the Intendant alone. Anl finally, that even if such

n jurisdiction as that of the Governor, Lieutenant-General and Intendant

•existed, the defendant was too late, as the arret of 1711 only conferred

the right of granting the land in case of the absolute refusal of the

seignior to concede, and that in this case the seignior had fulfilled all the

requirements of that arret. In a word, that these arrets of 1711 and
1732 were mere temporary reghmtnts, and were never intended to be

continued after the state of the colony, which caused their being passed

iiad ceased.

Day, J. By this action the plaintiff soaks to recover a balance of

some 88/. due on a lot of land acquired by the defendant from the

plaintiff by a deed of sale and concession, part of the said amount
being due as balance of the purchase money stipulated in the deed,

and the rest for seigniorial dues. Defendant says that this deed of sale

and concession is illegal, and prays to be relieved of that part of it

which stipulates a price of sale, and as to the balance claimed for seig-

oioHal dues, he prays that a former sum paid, as he contends illegally,

on account of the said purchase money may be held to compensate the

«laim for seignorial dues, and he finally prays for the dismissal of the

action. To this exception the plaintiff demurs. The first point then

which these pleadings bring up is, what was the state of the law in

France as to the right of the Sjignior to stipulate a price of sale in the

deed of concession ? We are unable to find anywhere in French
law any prohibition to this form of contract in any rule ordinance or

jurisprudence. Indeed the authors, with the exception of a few, are

silent on this point, but Guyot* expressly states that the seignior con-

cedes under such conditions as he sees fit. In the Law of France then,

as constituting our common law, there is no such prohibition. We then

come to the Statute law of the Province of Canada. The defendant

first relies upon the arret of 1732. The question is, does this case come
within its scope. On reading this arret we find it prohibits all persons

• Traiti del Fiefs, vol. V, p. 6, no, IV . Ua premier principe vrai et immuable
• que Dumoulin nous donne, s. 2, hodie 3, gloa. 3, nombre 30, et qu'aucun docteur
n'a d^savoue

; est que le seigneur potest concessioni suae adhibere modum quem
vhH ; le seigneur concede sous telles conditions qu'il lui plait ; c'eat un vaasal. di-

aons mieux, k celui qui demande la concession h. accepter ou k refuser.
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to aell wild lands under a penalty of nullity of the deed, restitution of
price and escheat to the Crown. But all this is only a prohibition to
«ell wild lands, the object of the King being to prevent speculation and
the interruption of settlement. This is in fact a prohibition to speculate
in wild land, and is as much a prohibition to all the world as it is to the
«eignior. In this exception however it is not alleged that the lands in
<juestion were en hois dehout.

On the arrit of 1711 the defendant's pretension must be sustained if
it can be sustained at all. By this arrU it is to be observed that there
IS no prohibition to sell, but only an injunction to the seignior to concede
without exacting any sum of money. It is true, it is said in the
i)eginning of the arrU, that it was not the intention of His Majesty that
the seigniors should sell, but this is preamble and not an enacting clause.

Then as to the clauses of concession, reference must be had to the body
of the arrH. The enacting clauses of this arrU contain an order to the
seignior to concede for a specific rent, and if he refuse so to do, then the
haUtant may summon him to appear before the Governor, Lieutenant
General and Intendant, who may escheat and regrant land to him. Bat
if the haUtant thinks fit to abandon this right, where is the clause in this
or in any other law, which says that he shall be relieved of his part of
the bargain ? There are many reasons for an amicable agreement
between the parties, and such a settlement is not contra bonos mores
The habitant must take the course the law directs or he cannot
oomplain. It is necessary to take this ground in order to come to
another branch of the case. It is contended by the defendant that the
admission of this stipulation is an error of law, as he could have got the
iand without it. We must therefore see what kind of error of law would
ontitle the party to be relieved ? This question was long a vexed one
but It IS now, without doubt, admitted that error of law is sufficient
ground to set aside a contract, but this expression has its own technical
-and scientific meaning. To plead error of law, it is not sufficient that a
i)arty does not know all his rights ; but it is when he believes he is com-
pelled to do something which he is not obliged by law to do,—as when
one pays money fancying he can be obliged to pay it ; or when he consents
to enter into a contract when he supposes he could be compelled so to do.

But the party here is under no compulsion whatever. He had two
modes of accomplishing his end—the acquisition of the land in question
—and he chose one of them. If this reasoning of the defendant were
oarried out by analogy to error of fact, a man mltrht bott fba* h- ^-^
bought a thing at a higher price, not knowing there was a lower one

I
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But further this contract, if bad at all, m bad in whole. Defendant ha9

not placed himself in the condition contemplated by Liw. If he had sum-

moned the Beip;nior to give him the land and then paid, he might in that

case haye divided the contract ; but we cunnot allow him to keep the

land and to destroy his obligation towards the seignior. The questioik

intended to be raised cannot come up on a voluntary contract, it ia not ft

nullity either under the old law in France or the law here.

Mondelet (C), J. It ia a popular error, into which I will not say

that I did not fall myself, that the seignior cannot sell and concede at

once. Under the old French law there was no sueh prohibition.

That established, we come to arrit of 1732; but that only refers to lands

en boi$ dehout and here there is no mention as to these lands being en hois

debout. Then in the arrH of 1711, there U a preamble which proposes

to do something that never was done. The popular error probably took

its rise from this preamble,

As to the question of the erreur de droit, I concur perfectly in the

view taken by the learned President of the Court.

The Judgment of the Court was motivi as follows :—
" The Court having heard the plaintiff by his Counsel upon the merits

of this cause, the defendant not having appeared at the hearing of this

cause, upon the merits, having examined the proceedings and proof of

record and having deliberated thereon ; it is considered and adjudged

that the plaintiff do recover from the defendant the sum of eighty

pounds one shilling and ninepence, current money of the Province of

Canada, balance remaining due as well upon the price and considera-

tion money stipulated in the Deed of Sale and Concession made by the

plaintiff to the defendant, executed before Maitre Joseph Brisset and

his Colleague, Public Notaries, on the eighteenth day of October, one

thousand eight hundread and forty-five, as and for arrears of rents,

rentes, due under and in virtue of the said deed upon the land mentioned

and described ia the declaration of the plaintiff, accrued up to the

fifteenth March, one thousand eight hundred ond fifty-two, with interest

upon the sum of sixty-three poun(?s seventeen shilings and twopence

from the fifteenth day of March^ one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

two, and upon the sum of five pounds eighteen shillings and fourpence

from the twenty-ninth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-three, date of service of process in this cause, until actual payment

and costs of suit."
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19 September, 1854.

Pretent .—Day and Mondelet, J. J.

No. 2631.

Torrance <k al v. Torrance dk al

DfLIVRANCE DE LEGS.

Day, J. This was an action in.stituted on the 6th July 1848 by
Isabella Torrance, of Niagara, assisted by her hu.sband, James Lookhart
against John Torrance, John Fisher, William Lunn, and John M.c'
kenzie, in their capacity of executors and trustees, under the last will
and testament of the late Daniel Fisher, in his lifetime of Montreal
merchant, and against Eliznbeth Fisher and James B. Willoughby her
husband, and Louisa Fisher, and Robert Piikington Crooks her
husband

;
the said Elizabeth Fisher and Louisa Fisher, bein- the only

children and heirs-at-law, as well as residuary legatees and deyi^s of the

r 1 ^n"; t '•
'^^' ''''"" """^'^^ '^' ^^^^'^'•""^^ «^ « ^P^ci^' legacy

of 1,000?., with interest thereon, from the 17th day of July 1828 the
dny on which the plaintiflF, Isabella Torrance, became of age.'
The declaration set up a bequest by the will of the late Daniel Fisher

of date, l9t July, 1825, of 1,000/., to the pluatiff, Isabella Torrance'
on her becoming of age

; the appointment by the will, of Elizabeth
* isher and Louisa Fisher, as residuary legatees of the testator, share and
share alike, and the nomination of the said John Torrance, John Fisher
William Lunn, and John Mackenzie, as executors and trustees for the
execution of the will, their function to continue beyond the year and day
limited by law, until the provisions of the will should be fully executed •

that the testator died on the 15th December, 1826, and the will was
proved

;
that the executors and trustees accepted of their nomination as

Buch, and that the provisions of the will were not yet fully executed
Ihen followed the allegations of the marriage of the plaintiff, of
Elizabeth Fisher with Willoughby, and Louisa Fisher with Crooks •

'that
th« said universal legatees had accepted the estate under the will that
they and the executors were in possession of the estate, which was a
rich and valuable estate, and more than sufficient to p.iy all the legacies •

that John Torrance, John Fisher, William Lunn, and John Mackenzie'
in their said capacities; and the said Elizabeth Fisher and Louisa
Fisher, harl rp«»<iii7o<l unA «n.xr'x^..:->.j x- ^i ? . . _ .

" "" "^ "Hprvpia.cu 10 uicir use ana Denefit, since the
death of Daniel Fisher, the interest and annual profits of the said sum

S'-i
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«t 1,000/. ; and the defendants did, nhortly after the death of Daniel

Fi^lier, Eiiree, bind, and oblige themselves, and had since frequently

promiited, to pay to iHubellu Torrance, interoHt on the amount of the

«nid legacy of 1,000/., from the day of the death of the testator, and

thiit iHubeila Torrance was entitled by law to have and obtain from the

defendants, the amount of the legacy with interest from the death of

Duriiel Fisher. The conclusion of the declaration prayed that the

defendants might be condemned to make deliverance of the legacy with

interest from the 17th July, 1828; that the executors in their said

capacity might bejointly and severally condemned to pay the said sum and

interest aforesaid
;
and that Louisa Fisher and Elizabeth Fisher might,

each for ono-half, be condemned to pay to the plaintiflFa, the sura of 1,000/.,

with interest, from the ITtli July, 1828.

Three of the defendants, viz. ;—John Torrance, John Fisher and Wil-

liam Lunn, appeared and pleaded to the action ; the other defeudants

made default.

By a first plea, the defendants pleading, said in substance that, besides

the said special legacy of 1,000/., the testator bequeathed a life annuity

of 120/. per annum to his mother-in-law, Eliiabeth Kissock, in case

«he should survive his wife—that she did survive, and was entitled to

her l^aoy, being then still living :—also tc each of his children, BliBa-

beth and Louisa, 5,000/., to be paid to them on their attaining majority,

which they had both since attained ; and they had not accepted the

«Htate and succession of the testator, either as heirs or residuary legatees,

but claimed the special legacies, and had sued the said defendants in the

Court of Chancery, Upper Canada, to obtain payment of the said

special legacies, the proceedings in which suit were still pending and

undetermined, and that the books, papers, and vouchers connected with

the said estate were filed in the Court of Chancery, whereby it was

impossible to file with the said pleading any statement or aonount of

the affairs of the said estate ;—that if interest were recoverable by law,

on the legacy, which they denied, yet the estate was insufficient to pay

it, and barely sufficient to pay the capital of the special legacies ;—that

they were willing to pay the said special legacy of 1,000/., on being

«uthorizod by the heirs or representatives of Daniel Fisher to do so, or

otherwise legally empowered to pay ; and, with regard to the allegations

in the declaration, that interest was promised by the trustees, they never

promised or agreed to pay interest on the said legacy of 1,000/. ; and

they prayed acte of their willingness to pay the said legacy (without

interest) to whomsoever might be entitled to receive the same, upon being
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duly authorlied by the heirs or reproseatutiveB, or otherwiM lea-Uly
empowered to poy the same; and that whatever might be the ju.lX
mont aa regards the capital, that the action aa to the iuttreat miuht b»
diHmissed.

By a second plea, the said three defendants made thesauie offer of tha-
oapitul, and, as regards the interest claimed, averred that the said legacy
was not by law payable with interest, and no interest could accrue or hi
due thereon until after a judicial demand (demande judiciaire) had
been made; that no such demand had been made prior to the institutioa
ot this action, and that no interest had ever been promised on the said
legacy. The prayer of this plea was like that of the first.

Then followed the general issue.

In answer to these pleas, the plaintiff filed very special answers, of
which what follows was an abstract. That the estate was fully adequate to
the payment of the special legacies, not only in principal, but also in-
terest; and even if insufficient, it was solely owing to the groat negl-ct
and mismanagement of the trustees. It was sufficient at the testator's
decease. That defendants never tendered an account, and without
doing so could not plead a deficiency, and they ought to have tendered
an account with their plea. That, although it was true they had been
impleaded by Elizabeth -and Louisa Fisher in Chancery in Upper
Canada, they were not thereby exempt from paying the said legacy

'

and interest, nor from teudering an account, because said Court of
Chancery was a foreign jurisdiction, and defendants were not obliged to
answer a suit therein, and their having voluntarily done so would not
exonerate them from the liability to render an account to the plaintiffs,
which these latter declared their willingness to receive; that the
Chancery s'lit had been settled, and the defendant, John Torrance
with the consent of the other defendants, had received an assignment
ot the estate, among other considerations, upon condition of paying the
plaintiffs, with interest, by means whereof the defendants, as cessionnaires
had become the representatives of Daniel Fisher's estate; that
defendants had collected large sums belonging to the estate, which thej
had invested in their own names, and drawn therefrom large revenues
and profits, which they had appropriated to their own use;—that they
had, when their own administration commenced, appointed Joha
Torrance & Co., consisting of the same John Torrance and his partner
David Torrance, their agents, who had the administration of the estate,
collected large sums therefrom, which theTT inv«Bt^,i Jn fK-u u„o:»»-
whereby the soid John Torranee made large profits, whioh had never

Ml
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been aoooanted for ;—that interest had been paid on the other legacies

^own to 1845, as also Elizabeth Kissock's annuity of 120/. per annum,

«nd sums by way of aliment and interest to the wife of Daniel Fisher

during her lifetime ;—and down to 1846, when the Chancery suit was

instituted, defendanta never pretended that the estate was insufficient to

pay the special legacies and interest,—but they had stated to the

plautiffs that it was more than sufficient, and their readiness to puy the

10002. with interest, if the heirs consented ; and the deficiency was only

for the first time alleged in the defendants' plea ; that plaintiffs, relying

upon the good faith of the defendants, and the declarations made by

them, and their agents, John Torrance & Co., that said legacy was in the

hands ofJohn Torrance & Co., in the name of the said Isabella Torrance,

and for her use, bearing intercet, and vested in the defendants as trustees

on her behalf, and on their promises to pay said legacy with interest

when the heir^ should consent, allowed it to remain a long time in their

bunds, otherwise they would have exacted it promptly ;—that defendants'

plea was in bad faith, and their pretensions were fraudulent and deceitful,

and that they were fully authorized to pay said legacy without the con-

sent of the heirs. That by the will, the defendants were trustees to

administer and manage until all the dispositions and bequests were accomp-

lished ;—that Elizabeth and Louisa Fisher, being minors and special

legatees, the trustees, could not be dispossessed till they, the heirs, be-

came of age, which the youngest had not attained till 1843, when they

became competent to accept or repudiate the succession ; that plaintiff's

legacy had been demanded immediately after the death of Daniel Fisher
;

that defendants had appointed John Torrance & Co. agents, to manage

the estate, who, as well as the defendants, promised to pay said legacy

with interest, if the consent, of the heirs was obtained ; that the suid

heirs at law, immediately after the deceaae of Daniel Fisher, left Lower

Canada, and became domiciled in Upper Canada ; and in 1846 instituted

suid suit in Chancery for the payment of their special legacies, and for

an account of the gestion and administration of the executors, which suit

hud been settled before the institution of the present action ; that by

reason of the promises of the defendants, they were jointly and sevenilly

and personally bound to pay the interest, and the consent of the heirs for

the payment thereof was unnecet^sary.

The replies to these special answers were general.

His Honour said that, upon the issues joined, there was no difficulty

as to the lOOOZ. The controversy was as to the payment of interest.

The points which presented themselves were, 1st—whether interest was
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^ue by operation of law or the terms of the will ; 2nd—whether there
had been a promise to pay interest

j 3rd—whether, if such promise had
keen made by the executors only, it would bind the estate.

On the first point there was no doubt in the mind of the Court.
The opinion of the Court had been already expressed, that the only con-
dition on which interest could be due on special legacies was where there
tad been a judicial demand made, from the day of which demand
interest would run. This demand was the sole, absolute, and unquali-
fied condition. The authorities were unanimous on this point. The
learned judge named Pothier: Donations Testamentaires, cap. 5, sec. 3,
art. 1, § 8. The excellent article in Guyot, Repertoire Verho.
Legs, where the opinion of the principal authors and the decisions of the
Courts would be found arrayed in support of this rule. The authority
dted by the plaiotiflF^, Domat, b. 4, tit. 2, sec. 8, nos. 3 & 4, did not
fcsar on this question. The case cited there was that of an heir who
«cnceitled the existence of the legacy, and was liable for all damages by
reason of his fraudulent conduct. The authority cited by plaintiff from
Pothier Coutume d'Orlians, T. 16, was the same as that from Domat.
With reference, then, to the old law of Prance, there could scarcely be

tm opinions. In the modern law of France another exception to the
rule of non-liability for interest would be found in Toullier, vol. 5, no.

545, by the 1014th article of the Code Napoleon, which provided that
inttrest t^hould run from the day on which the deliverance had been
voluntarily agreed to.

The next question for the consideration of the Court was, whether
there had been a promise to pay interest. Was there evidence before the
€o\i-t that the executors or heirs hi;d entered into an agreement to pay
interest? Before entering upon the conhideration of this question, the
learntd judge would remark that such an undertaking by the executors,
withoit the heirs, would not be good in law, so as to bind the
•estate; but with the heirs, it would be good.—Had any such under-
taking been proved ? There was no formal instrument produced to

establish such an undertaking, but the plaintiffs said taat from the let-

ters and correspondence, from the statements made to them by the de-
fendants, from the answers to the interrogatories sur faits et articles,

from the obvious tenor of the whole of the acts of the defendants, and
the natural presumption that the plaintiffs would not have Wiiited 20
jears for the legacy unless it bore fruits, they adduced suflScient proof
4o amount to evidenee of such an undertaking. Before adverting to the

11
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correspondence and other evideaoe relied upon by the plaintiff, the

Court would dispose of an incidental point. Motions were made by
Torrance and Lunn, for the rejection of certain letters filed by plain-

tiff in the course of their enquete. The Court was against the movers^

1st. Because the papers were not of a character to justify the grant-

ing ofthe motions; 2nd. There was another reason of a technical nature.

The motions came too late. The papers were filed in November, and
the motions to reject them were onlj made in May.

The first question the Court would consider was, whether there was
an undertaking by the executors. They would first examine the evi-

dence against the executors alone. It was established in evidence that

the executors assumed the trust ; that at first they secured the service*

of one Miller, as agent for the estate, and then delivered the manage-^

ment of it to John Torrance & Co. This firm took the entire control

of the estate, and the moneys were paid and received by David Torranee.

one of them, and this partner conducted the whole of the corresponden«e.

"No doubt he could not bind the executors of heirs. There was n&
letter, no. 49, of printed case, written by him, in answer to no. 48, fr3m

Mr. Lockhart, referring to her claims fc interest, but this did not piove

any contract—it simply conveyed the impression in the mind of th&

writer that interest ought to be paid. With respect to the letters of the

executors, they did not contain any undertaking to pay interest. The
plaintiff was always referred to her legal rights. The answers of

Torrance, Lunn, and Fisher, to the interrogatories on /aits et articles,.

negatived in unqualified terras any undert.iking to pay interest. The
only piece of evidence of sufficient substance to merit special 'attention

was the paper no. 40, a statement in possession of the plaintiff of the

condition of the assets of the estate, and of the payments necessary to

equalize the position of all the legatees. It was based on the principle

that the plaintiff was to recover interest on her legacy. It shewed that

455Z. 7s. 5d. should be paid to her to equalize her position with that of

the legatees of 5,0001. each, and then, assuming the value of the estate

to be 10,000^., it shewed that she was entitled to a further sum cf 760?.

for her capital, which would shew a sum of upwards of 1,200Z. as the

share of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs further relied upon this as shewing

that interest was to be paid on the other legacies; but in this the

plaintiffs were not well founded. The other legatees were the teirs at

law, and the universal legatees and owners of the estate ; and, if the estate

proved sufficient. to pay interest upon their legacies, it would belong; to

the succession, and to them as representatives, but not as speoiul legatees..
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and

The plaintiff, ae a special legatee, could not be placed on the same foot-

ing as the universal legatees. Looking at the effect of this statement
the allowing of interest in it was an undoubted declaration of the
understanding of the party by whom it was made, that interest was to
be paid on the plaintiff's legacy. But first of all, this paper had no
heading, and was without date or signature, and though it was proved to
be in the handwriting of John Fisher, one of the executors, the other
executors denied all knowledge of it, and Fisher himself said it was only
a loose memorandum of figures. Nor was it proved how the paper came
into the possession of the plaintiffs. The statement was before the
Court, and the figures conveyed the impression that interest was to be
paid. But whose admission was it, and whom did it bind ? It did not
bind the other executors. It was not formal. It did not even bind Fisher
individually. It was only commencement de preuve par 6crit to justify

the adduction by plaintiffs of verbal proof, to establish the undertaking
to pay interest, and no such proof had been adduced. There was no
other evidence. Going over all the items of evidence, the Court was not
justified in the conclusion that the executors undertook to pay interest.

The plaintiff was undoubtedly under the belief that interest ran on her
legacy, and it was not likely that she would have left her legacy so long
in the hands of the executors, except with such a belief; but this wa»
not enough. The Court had nothing to do with equity, but simply
to decide upon the recognized principles of law. So far, therefore, as re
garded the executors, the claim for interest was dismissed.

It was unnecessary to advert to the proceedings of Upper Canada.
They had no bearing on the case. The special legatee had no right

to demand an account from the executor. The defendants were not
liable to account. But, if they said that the estate was insufficient to
pay the special legatees, the plaintiffs were entitled to an account, and
the executors were bound to render one. This burden lay upon them
to shew the insufficiency of the estate, which they must do by an account
of its assets and management. '

The Court now came, in the third place, to the alleged undertaking

by the residuary legatees and heirs to pay interest, and they had not
discovered any such undertaking in any of the correspondence. The
evidence against them was in the correspondence, and the interrogato-

rises surfaits et articles put to the heirs. The whole correspondence

was strikingly non-committal. It left the matter to be settled by law.

The heirs said they had nothing to do with it, but ieii it to the execu-

tors. The whole case, however, was embraced by an elaborate series-
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4)finterrogatorie8 drawn by the council for the plaintiflFs, and sent with
« commission ro^fafoire to Upper Canada; but the heirs had ni.de default

«nd refused to answer. If the affirmative of these interro<i:,torie8 was
4aken, it would establish as complete a case against tlie heirs as a
-confession of judgment. But it was objected that the certificate of
the default of the heirs was not sufficient to justify its reception*
The heirs were resident at Toronto, and a rule of Court was ob-
tained to examine them before Commiesioners. No objection was taken
to the rule. The objection was to the service of notice, and the cer-

tificate of default by the commissioners. The service was made per-
sonally by one of the commissioners, and the return annexed to the com-
mission was as follows :~After mentioning that they met together,

administered the oath to each other, and drew up a notice appointing a
-day and place for taking the answers, they proceeded to say, **

also, that
on the twelfth day of the same month of February a true copy of the
interrogatories hereunto and unto said commission annexed, and of the
Rule of Court also hereunto and thereunto annexed, and the aforesaid
notice, marked as aforesaid, were, and each was, by the said John Bell,

for and on behalf of himself and both of us, served upon the defendants
fespectively, and at the same time the said interrogatories and rule

€xhibited and shewn unto them renpectively ;" then followed the certifi-

ciite of default in these terms :—"And that the said defendants, and
•each and every of them, did refuse to attend at the time and place in
the said notice specified or otherwise, or in anywise to give their or
either of their attendance, or to answer the said interrogatories in pur-
suance of the nquirements of the said notice, and that they or any or
cither of them did not attend at the time or place in the said notice

specified, nor did otherwise give their attendance or answer the said

interrogatories, wherefore we certify that we did not and could not ex-

amine the said defendants."

From this return the Court seemed to hare before them all that was
necessary to satisfy them as to two mt'terial points. It-t. That service

uras made, and that it was personal. 2nd. That the defendants did not
appear, and refused to answer. The certificate, moreover, was not of a
bailiflF or other subordinnte officer, but of the commissioners, delegated

by this Court, and its own officers. The interrogatories as regards the

Jieirs were to be taken pro con/essis.

In so far, therefore, as regarded the heir?, they were liable for interest,

and the judgment should go jiU against the defendants for the legacy, and

1)
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against tbe heirs at law for the legacy and interest, each one-half, with
«OBb<.

Rose, Q. C, & Monk, and G. Chtrrier, Q. C, for plaintiflfa.

Cross, for defendants, Torrance, Lunn and Fislier.

22 Sej>f., 1854.

Present ;—Bowen, 0. J., Day and Smith, J. J.

No. 1714.

Pacaud v. Bourdages.

Xa/renaye, for plaintiflF.

Carder, G. E., counsel.

Hubert, Ouimet & Morin, for defendant.

Day, J., This is an action instituted by the cessionaire of a claimant
finder the "Rebellion Losses Act" for the recovery of the sum of 183?.
awarded to the defendant. The facts are simply these : In the month of
September, lb50, the defendant, a claimant under the "Rebellion
Losses Act, " as a creditor of Dr. Nelson, ceded to plaintiff the sum of
183?., being the halfamount of his claim, and which sum, notwithstanding
the transfer, was paid to the defendant.

To meet this action the defendant set up two exception?, by which
ehe in substance raised two points : Ist. That the transfer was illegal, as

feeing a tran-fer of no claim exigible in law—that there was no crdance
at all

;
that this claim not being recoverable against the Government could

not be recovered by this action. The 2nd point is that defendant was
induced to make this transfer because of the fraud and false pretences of
the plaintiff.

To begin with the second of these exceptions, there is no proof of
fraud.

With regard to the first exception—tl.at those things cannot be sold

it was contended at the argument, as the principle upon which this ex-

«eption should be supported, that there could be no right where there
was no remedy. This is a fallacy. There may be a very good and
perfect right where there is no remedy. If it were true that it was com-
petent to the Government not to pay this claim, what answer is this in

the mouth of the defendant if Government thoiiL'ht nVl.t, tn n-Av h?
Uut It cannot absolutely be said that there was no remedy, for Her
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Majesty's Ministers were obliged by the statute to pay these claims, andf

they might have been impeached if they had refused so to do. Pothior

says,, that there may be a sale of a crdance or even of an e^irance^

The res may be a thing of greater or less certainty in its value, and there

may be a greater or less degree of certainty in the probability of its re-

covery, but the remedy is only an incident. There might be accumulated

a great variety of illustrations to show that remedy and ri^ht are not

synonymous. None of the authorities sustain the pretensions of the

defendant. In France such things wt t
- "t^ntly sold, and notice

given to the proper oflBcer was considereu mt, V. Mtrlin's Reper-

toire vo. Person, § 6 and 7. It, howevei, came to oo necessary to

establish a limit to these transfers^ and the Ordinance of 1779 was estab-

lished in order to prevent the seizure of the pay of soldiers and retired

officers. There, however, the principle we have alluded to was admitted^

and these exemptions of the Ordinance were only exceptions.

The reason for these exceptions being made was, that it was inconvenient

for officers to be allowed to assign their salaries so as to disable them from

preforming their duties. It is also so enacted in the Mutiny Act..

Lord Kenyon says, that such emoluments as those to officers are given

to support the dignity of the State, and should not be appropriated to

other purposes. For authorities on this point see III. T R., p. 681, IV.
T. R., p. 248. Comyn's Digest v, Assignment, Ch. (C) Note D. Also

the case of Dorwin v. Waldorf, III. Rwue de Legislation, p. 248.

I have now referred to this case on the common law rules existing

in France and England; but on turning to the statute under which

this claim is created all doubt as to these claims being of an assign-

able character ceases. The Preamble of the 12 Vic. c. 58 is ia

these words :
" Whereas in order to redeem the pledge given to the

sufferers of such losses, or their bondfide creditors, assigns, or ayants

droit, &c.," and the 10 section alludes to the preamble, so as to make
it available as an enacting clause. The 11 section also enacts:

" That the powers vested in, and duties required of, the said commis-
sioners, or of any three of them, under this Act, shall also extend and
be construed to extend to inquire into all such losses sustained by Her
Majesty's subjects and other residents within the said late Provience of

Lower-Canada, and the several claims and demands which have accrued

to any such by such lossep, in respect of any loss, destruction, or damage
of property occasioned by violence on the part of persons in Her Majesty's

service, or by violence on the part of persons acting or assuming to act

on behalf ofHer Majesty, in the suppression of the said Rebellion, or for
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tlie prevention of further disturbances, and all claims arising under or in
respect of the occupation of any houses or other premises by Her Majesty's
Naval or Military forces, either Imperial or Provincial; subject always
to the limitations and exceptions contained in the Preamble of this Act."
These then are the enacting clauses in so far as regards the present action,
and from thence it is clear that these claims are assignable. It may
also be remarked, that the defendant is not herself claimant but only
assignee of Dr. Nelson.

Smith, J., At first I was disposed to think that at common law these
claims were not assignable; but the Statutre, which was not at first
i)rought up, leaves no doubt on the question.

Bowen, C. J., We think the tender of 75?. insufficient.

Judgment for plaintiff.

ST. HYACINTHE CIRCUIT COURT.

10 June, 1854.

Present .—McCord (J. S.), J.

Thurber v. Desive.

This was an action brought against the endorser of a promissory note,
payable to order, endorsed by a cross, the validity of which endorsation is

contested.

DeBoucherville, for plaintiff.

Sicotte, for defendati t.

McCord (J. S.), J., The 34 Geo. III., c. 2, being repealed, and the
French law not recognising a note made or endorsed with a cross, its

validity must be tested by the English law, which Ipt recognises the
sianature by cross. See, George v. Surrey, 1 Moody and Watkins, p.
516. Baker v. Dinning, 8 Adolphus and Ellis, p. 94, in which
Paterson, J., said "the requisite of signing is supplied by a mark."
The decision in the case of Patterson & al v. Pain, V. 1, L. C. R. p.

219, is in point, and is even stronger than the present case and the
English cases I have referred to, as it was an aval. See also Byles on
Bills, pp. 62, 335,

Judgmentfor plaintiff.

i
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12« CIRCUIT COURT, ST. HYAGINTHE.

Re/our v. SenecaK

DISMBS.

Sicotte, for plaintiff.

DeBoucherville, for defendant.

McCord (J. S.), J., The declixration states that the plaintiff i»

Pritre and Curi dhervant In mi»$ion Cutholique de SU. Cicile,

in the Township of Milton. That the defendant is proprietor in pos-

Bcssion of part of lot No. 14, in the 8th range of Milton, and a

**»arois«ieri cathnUque rnmnin" domicili;ited on the lands of the said

mission, to wliose cure the plaintiff is duly assigned. That in his

respective capacities, the defendant is bound to pay plaintiff 10s. for

tithes of grain on said lot.

To this the defendant pleads en droit :

1. That the Pretre dhervant has no right to tithes.

2. That the mission being within the Township of Milton, where the

tenure is in free and common soccage and subject to the laws of England,

which do not require the payment of "tithes" within this Provip^e.

3. That the mission has not been either civily or canonically erected

into a parish or cure.

It is well known that both in England and France at the earliest

periods when tithes were mentioned they were voluntary contributions,^

and only became exigible when sanctioned by authority of law, which

was so in France, by CharUmngne, A. D., in England partially in 786-7,

and generally in 930. See 2 Blk. Comm., p. 26. Burn's Ecc. Law^

V. Tithes, vol. 3, p. 387.

There can, therefore, be no right of tithe without sanction of law.

In this Province it formed part of the law of the country introduced by

the kings of France, under whose dominion that part of the country

known as Seigniorial Canada was subject, and where it was found in

force at the conquest of the country in 1759, V. Edit du rmis de Mai,

1669.

By the Imp. St. 14 Geo. III., c. 83, sect. 5, it is enacted that the

inhabitants of Quebec professing the religion of the "Church of Rome,^

*' may have, hold and enjoy the free exercise of the Religion of the

" Church of Eome." "And that the clergy of the said church may
" hold, receive and enjoy their accustomed dues and rights with res-

" pect to such persons only as shall profess the said religion." Had
V'"? '•lonoe romninofl olnnA in tlip .^fafiifpi if m!fht> nprhnns ViavA ViAOn
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argued that the premission should extend to the entire Province of"
Qi -bee, now the Province of Canada, but by the 9th tiection all doubt
is lemoved by the following proviso: "That nothing in this Act oon-
"tained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to any lands that have
" been granted by His Majesty, or shall hereafter be granted by His
" Majesty, his heirs and successors to be holden in free and commoa
"soccage."

The next and only other Statute on the subject is 31 Geo. III. o.
31, sect. 35, which confirms and contains the above provision, with a
further restriction that where a Protestant shall possess land, which in
the hands of a Roman Catholic would have been liable to tithes, such
land shall cease to be so subject to that right.

Such then is the present state of the law of the country, and there
being a positive prohibition to the extension of the rights of tithes to
lands held in free and common soccage, I am bound to maintain the
dS/ense en droit secondly pleaded.

DS/ense en droit maintained.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Oct. 18, 1854.

Present .—Smith, Vanfelson and Mondelet, (C.) J. J.

No. 255.

Darling v. Cowan.

Motion to quash the process ad respondendum, on the ground that
defendant lives out of the jurisdiction of the Court, and that there
was noprimd fade evidence to show that he had property within the
jurisdiction of the Court,

Griffin, in support.

Jiose, Q. C, & Monk, contra.

Smith, J., The practice of this Court has always been to call in thi
defendant without such evidence.

Mondekt (C), J-., The Statute does not make such prima facie
evidence necessary. I think the practice of the Court in not requiring
it is a good practice. The Court when it grants a writ in any case is.
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cot absolutely certain that it has jurisdiction over the defendant, who

•must defend himself by a declinatory plea.

u

No. 166.

Cowan V. Darling.

In this case a preliminary plea had been filed and dismissed after

the lapse of the four days from the return of the action. On the

dismissal of the lat plea a second preliminary plea was filed, and

plaintiff moved to have it dismissed as coming too late.

Smith, J., The rule of four days established by statute is imperative,

the exception must be dismissed.

Monk, S. C, Will the Court go so far as to say that all preliminary

pleas should be filed together ?

Smith, J., Declined expressing the views of the Court on that point.

Griffin, in support.

Roie^ Q. C, & Monk, contra.

Motion maintained.

No. 405.

Boudreau v. Oatcon.

Smith, J., This is a motion to set aside oertain proceedings, as there

is no replication op the record. The Court is of opinion that a repli-

cation is necessary under the Ordinance of '85.

Mondelet (C), J., Reference was made yesterday to the case of

Gtigy V. Ferres. There defendant had waived his right, besides the

presiding judge was acting under the direction of the Court.

Carter, in support.

JJoranger, contra.

Motion granted.

Ji
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No. 2268.

HUlop V. Emerick.

SEDUCTION BT MINOR—LIABILITY OF FATHER.

Held, that an action cannot he brought against the father of a
minor son for seduction mmmitted hij his son; that a
minor son cannot be sued en declaration do paternUe, with-
out the appointment of a curator or some 071c hy law
authorized to represent him,

Devlin <k Doherty, for plaintiff.

Ilolmes, for defendant

Day, J., This is an action of damages brought by the father of a
young woman against a father and his minor son, by the latter of whom
the young woman had been seduced, and against the son en declaration
depaternitS. The action is brought against the father simply as being
liable for the injury committed by his son, and the son is sued without
the appointment of a curator or any one by law authorized to represent
him. The Court is against this form of action. A party is only lia-
ble for damage for seduction on the presumption that there has been a
breach of promise of marriage, and this would not bind the father un-
less he had assented to it. And the son should not have been impleaded
without the appointment of a tutor or curator to represent him. The
general rule is that a demand cannot be made on a minor in a civil suit
unrepresented, and all the exceptions, such as that established by our
Statute, in allowing a minor to sue for wages, are in favour of allowing a
minor to implead another party.

Action dismissed.

H
n

No. 174.

Lisotte V. Buhner.

Motion to set aside foreclosure as there was no judge on the bench
when the foreclosure was entered up.

MacKay & Austin, in support.

Lafrenaye & Papin, contra.

The Court granted the motion.

Motion granted.

'I
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No. 2627.

Tidmarih t. Stephem.

Motion to set aside plaintiffs enqutte, on the ground that the case was

inscribed on the Role for hearing on the merits at the time of the plain-

tiff's enquite.

David (fc Ramsay, in support.

Carter, B., contended Ist, that a judgment upon a former motion of

defendant's to set aside a previous enqulte in the case, and by which

the previous enquete had been set aside, necessarily set aside all the subse-

quent proceedings in the case, and 2nd, that defendant had waived his

right of taking notice of such an irregularity, he having, subsequently to

the taking of the second enquete, moved to set aside the second enqutte

for other informalities, and had passed over the one now complained.

Smith, J., There is evidently an irregularity in the procedure ; but

I shall always be disposed to resist any trifling irregularity in a record

where it is not taken up at once.

Motion dismissed.

I ft

:mi

Oct. 23, 1854.

Present

:

—Smith, Vanfelson and Mondelet (C), J. J.

No. 1283.

Exparte Wood, Applicant for Ratification of Title.

Smith, J., This is an application on the part of the applicant for

Ratification of Title, that opposant to give security of costs he being

domiciled out of Lower Canada. On the part of the opposant it is

contended that this application comes too late, as the appearance of the

applicant must be held to be from the day of his filing this deed of

acquisition of the property, the title of which it is sought to ratify.

The difficulty is as to the interpretation of the 62 Rule of Practice, and

the Court has no hesitation in saying that the appcaranco of the appli-

cant dates from the preseutation of the petition and not from the filing

of the deed.

Dwlin & Doherty, for applicant.

A. <k G. Robertson^ contra.
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but

No. 184.

Butta V. Foley.

Smith, J., This ig an action to oblige defendont to make an inven-

tory. Defendant pleads that he has made one, and plaintiff replies by
a debat d'inventaire. Defendant demurs to this replication. In teohni-

cal language this is a departure.

Demurrer maintained.
Barnard, in support.

Budgley, Q, C, <fc Ahhot, contra.

No. 373.

Oalameau dh al. v. Rohitaille.

Smith, J., This is an application on the part of the defendant who
has been foreclosed, to be allowed to appear and file a plea, as there
has been a misunderstanding between the counsel representing the
opposing parties. Here both parties have tendered aflSdavits, so it is

impossible for us to say who is right and who wrong. In all oases

where there are contradictory affidavits the loss must fall on the party
who has over-trusted the other, and he must bo more careful in future.

But in this case there is another objection which arises in my mind, and
that is that the plea is not good.

Mondekt (C), j., I don't concur in the judgment given on the 2nd
ground. I say nothing about the nature of the plea tendered by defen-

dant, but it would be a very delicate duty for us to judge between the

contending affidavits of counsel. The party, therefore, must suffer who
has allowed himself to fall into irregularity.

Cartier & Berthetot, for plaintiff.

Sicotte ds LeBlanc, for defendant,

No. 387.

Berthdet v. Oalameau & al.

DOMI9ILE OP CO-PARTNERSHIP.

Smith, J., This is an action of damages brought for breach of contract

of lease frooi the plaintiff to defendants, who are co-partners. The
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action is brought against defendants as co-partners, and service is made

at place of business of the co-partnership. The defendants have met

this by an exception A la forme, in which they allege this is no partner-

ship debt and that the service at their place of business is null. We

are against defendants ; there was clearly a partnership debt, and the

service at the place of business of the firm was good, V. 4 Pardessus,

No. 976. But at all events this is no ground of exception, but rather

of demurrer.

Mondelet (C), J., I had some diflSculty in bringing my mind to agree

with the opinion of the other members of the Court, but after looking

through a great many books I at last found in the Nouveau Pigeau, in

the notes, p. 194, 12 exceptions to the rule that a party shall be served

personally at his domicile, and also a reason for this being an exception.

This is the reason, the partnership is an itre, and it is at its domicile

that the service should take place.

Barnard, for plaintiff.

Cartier & Berthelot, for defendant.

Exception d, la forme dismissed.

i; '^ 25 Octobre, 1854.

Present .—Smith, Yanfelson and Mondelet (C), J. J.

No. 2634.

Lynch, Inft., v. Papin, Deft.

This case originated in a RequUe LibelUe, under 12 Vic. c. 41 and

the 14 & 15 Vic. c. 125. The informant sought tO have defendant

ousted from the office of a councillor in the City of Montreal, and to

have himself declared entitled to the office. The election referred to in

the Requete took place in 1853, the councillor returned to hold office

till March, 1856. The informant alleged that Papin was disqualified

to be elected at that election, not having been, for the twelve months

previous, a resident householder in the City of Montreal. The infor-

mant further contended that, of all q'lalified to be elected at that election

be had the majority of votes. [In point of fact, Papin had received a

majority of votes. Lynch the next greatest number of votes. Lynch
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contended that the votes for Papin were to be held as wasted, or thrown

away.]

The defendant by his defenses alleg'jd that he hixd held feu et litu,

and been a resident householder for the twelve months before the election

referred to, and that, even if this should be adjudged not so, Lynch,

with a minority of votes, could not be declared entitled to the office

under that election, but that the Court was bound to order a new election

to be had.

MacKay & Austin, for informant, cited Grant on Corporations, p.

206, 207 and 208, and particularly note on p. 207.

A. A. Dorion <& La/renaye, for defendant.

Oct. 31st., 1854. The Court gave judgment. Present:—Justice

Smith, Vanfelson and Mondelet.

Mr. Justice Smith remarked that the Statute required as qualification

for a councillor that he should have been a resident householder in the

City for the twelve months before the election ; that this required that

Papin should have held feu et lieu, and had a house during such period,

though, of course, a mere temporary absence from home for a few days

would not prejudice him. The defendant had by his pleadings alleged

such a house-holding. The evidence established the contrary, and that,

for the eight months before the election, the defendant had been a

boarder and lodger in the boarding house of one Groux. The defen-

dant had, verbally, argued that at a time, about a year before the elec-

tion, he had taken a house, but that he had been prevented by a force

majeure from continuing in it, it having been consumed in the great

fire ; but he had not so pleaded but quite the reverse, nor had he proved

impossibility to get another house, nor attempt whatever to get one.

He had proved nothing of the kind, nor payment of assessments, or of

rent whatever. He was disqualified to be elected at the election referred

to.

The Court is further called upon to pronounce on the rights of Lynch

averring himself to be entitled to the office, and after consideration of

the arguments and authorities it feels bound to declare the votes given

for defendant thrown away, and Lynch to be entitled to the office sought

by him, he having (of all qualified to bo elected) received the majority

of votes. Under the law stated in Grant on Corporations, the Corpor-

ators were bound to know the requirements of their own Charter and

Act of Incorporation. In voting for defendant they voted for a man

whom they knew, or ought to have known, to be disqualified. The facts
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were patent. The defendant has argued that Lynch was boand to give

notice to the electors of Pnpin's disqualification, but it may be argued

that the electors had notice ; besides the election being by ballot Lynch

was not bound to know how the electors would, or did, vote. He was

not to know that he himself would receive votes, or that Fapin would.

The electors had right to vote for any body.' The <!onclusions of the

Reqv^te LihelUe are granted with costs.

in
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Ab irato. No action, to set aside a will, 81.

Acquiescence in interlocutory judgments, 15.

Acte d'heritier, 106.

Action against mandatatret dismissed, 6.

" Hypothecaire, 95.

Action to account, 108.

Admission, the, of one partner does not prove the existence of

partnership, 15.

Adultery. Matrimonial right, 86.

Affidavit. See Gapicu ad resp.

Aliments, 14.

Appeal from Circuit Court, 92,

Arbitres et amiables compotiteurs, The report of, should be in

minute, 70.

Auctioneers, 54.

Aval. Presentation, 69,

Bailiffs, Quality of, making service, 3.

Bailiff, "Where, makes no certificates of return on writ,and it is

so returned into Court, bailiffs will not be allowed to move
for leave to make his certificate, 20.

Bastard, 71.

Bill of Exchange. The drawer of a will of exchange, accepted

^y payee, but returned to the drawer for non-payment, may
maintain an action against the payee thereon, 39.

Bond sous seing privS. See Minute, 7.

By-Law. A corporation having the right to assess, and have a-

market, have impliedly authority to make By-Law for

bidding sale of vegetables in the street, 81.

Capias, 83.

ad resp.«

(( u

Affidavit must contain everything that is

necessary to give right of action, 33.

Motion to quash. Where the affidavit goes

on the ground of information, it must show

how the person making affidavit was

luiuruiCu, z%.
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Capias ad resp. Motion to return writ in, before the return day,

granted.

Carrier. Diligence, Delay unexplained, 43.

Certificate of service. See Bailiff—Certificate of service by
bailiff.

Certiorari, 81, 83.
«

Court. Jurisdiction of Commis-

((

«

«

t(

((

Commissioners'

sioners, 39.

Conviction under 13 & 14 Vic. c. 40, 102.

Damages. Commissioner's Court, 10.

Justice of the Peace, 4.

Not ground for certiorari from Commissioners' Court,
that Judgment was rendered on a Wednesday, 4.

Saisie arret before judgment. Clerk of Commission-
ers' Courts, 82.

Cession of claim under ''Eebellion Losses Act," 123.

Chirogruphy creditor, Opposition to Eatification by, 103.

Commercial fact. Hiring a clerk for a Merchants business is a,

42.

Commissioners Court, Certiorari. 4.

" Damages, 10.

Communaut^, 65.

Compensation. Debt due Defendant by a partnership of which
Plaintiff is partner cannot be set off in compensa-
tion for a debt due by Defendant to Plaintiff, 5.

" In an action on a promissory note due by a part,

nership, the debt due by Plaintiff to one of the

co-partners Defendant cannot bo set off in com-
pensation, 45.

Concession, 110. .
".

Consignee. Insurance, 84.

Co-partner, 84.

Coroners Jury. See Jurors.

Costs. Motion for security for costs, too late, 100.

Non-payment of, 33.

of the action, mean costs of an action of the amount
recovered, 6.

Security for Eatification of Title, 130.

Cotisation Eoll, 94-

Cross, Signature by, '25.

((
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«

Curator v. Minor.

Cur^ V. Election des Marguilliers, 96.

Customs dues, 58.

Damages, 53.

" Action of, under Statute, good though it disclose a
felony, and that no proceedings have been taken to

prosecute the felony, 27.

An action of, will lie for infringement of a privilege

to prevent ferrying for hire, although the Statute

granting the privilege establishes a remedy for

infringement by penalty, 109.

Commissisners' Court, 10.

due by corporation of Montreal, lessors, for leak-

age by the ceiling of stall held by Plaintiff, 66.

for bite of dog, 91.

for libel in publishing that an unmarried lady had
had twins, 55.

for Trespass, 98.

See Carrier.

Where a party has sued another for false imprison-

ment, he ^cannot afterwards proceed on a separate

action for the injurious words used by Defendant in

giving the Plaintiff in charge, Ifi.

Date. Seizure is null if the proces-verbal has no date, 66.

Declaration de paternity, 129.

" " " Where an action is brought by afille

majeure for seduction and en declaration de paterniU, the

action will not be dismissed on a demurrer to the whole

action, for though an action for seduction does not lie, the

action en declaration de paternite does, 10.

Deed constituting an hypothec should specify amount, 41.

Dtlaisstment, 78.

Delegation, Vide Donees.

Deliverance de legs, 115.

Demurrer, 82.

A, praying the dismissal of the whole action will be

dismissed, if it appears that part of the declaration

is good, 10.

((
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.11

Demurrer, Pleadings, each of which purports only to meet a
part of the action, and which concludes for the dis-

missal ofthe whole action will be dismissed on, 9.
" See Executors.

Desaveu. Where there are two executors of a will one cannot
authorize an attorney to take an action, 28.

Distrubution. Contestation of Eeport of, 38.

Donaire. Eenonciation au, 69.

Donees, not parties to the act of donation by which their father
and mother stipulate a payment by a third party to such
donees, may institute an action against the third party
for what is due under the deed without acceptance, 73,
See also, 75.

Election des Marguelliers, 96.

Enqugte, Filing documents at, 35. ^

" Eeopening, 1.

Erreur de droit. Transaction, 107.

Eviction, v. Ddlaissement.

Evidence in Slander, 44.

Notary may be examined as witness as to his deed
argu^ de faux, 40.

of settlement of account, 78.

of simulation, 30.

Partnership. Admission, 15.

Temoins Instrumentaires, 34.
" V. "Witness, 77.

Exception a la forme, 84.

Misnomer, 99.

Quality of Bailiffs, 3.

Service, 96, 97.

Costs, 96.

Exception dilatoire. Non-payment of costs, 33.

Executors. Desaveu, 28.

" right to intervene in a petitory action, 44.

Expropriation. Formalities of, for Municipal purposes must
'

be effectually carried out, 56.

Fails et articles. On quo warranto defendant may be called on
to answer interrogatories on faits et articles, 87.

False imprisonment. See Damages.
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'C5

Felony, 10.

" Damages under a FtpeciHl Slatule owing to death of a
person, 10 and 11 Vie. cap. H, 27.

fire Insurance. See Insurance.

Foreclosure, 131.

" There must be a judge present to order foreclosure,

129.

Foreign Law, 65.

(Government, Where aProvincial Parliament has general powers

to make lawrf for the peace, well'iue and good government
ofthe Province, the Coui-is will not declaie an act of such

Parliament unconstitutional, unless such act trenches on

some power expressly excluded from tbe powers of Parlia-

ment, 91.

Hotel-keepers' privilege, 101.

Hypothec. See Deed.

Information. Election of City Councillor. Exception ^la forme,

11.

Injures reelles. Prescription, 95.

Insaisissabilit^, 73.

Inscription en faux. Notary, 40.

" Temoins inxtrumentuires.

" Motion to discharge v.

Insurance against fire. Sale of propei ty insured determines

policy as between insurer and vendor, 22.

Insurance of goods consigned. Tiers 6(jti»i, 84.

Interest. Fruit Civile^ 30.

" on legacies, 115.

Interlocutory judgments must be objected to at the time, 1 5.

Intervention. Executors, 44.

Joint and several action. Judgment joint, 105.

Judges' order under 14 and 15 Vic. c. 28, 12.

Judgment, common and executory, 21.

" executory, 110.

Jurisdiction. It is not necessary, before suing out a process ad

respondendum, where the party lives out ofthe limits ofthe

jurisdiction of the Court, to show that defendant has pro-

perly wiibin the jurisdiclion, 127.

34.

Simililer.
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til

Jurisdiction of Commissioners' Court, 4.

Jurors not liable for damages for their finding even when there

is express malice, 46.

Jury trial, 95.

Justice of the Peace. Certiorari. Offence not cognizable by a, 4.

Lessee cannot quietly enjoy lease, and when asked for rent set

up a claim for damages in compensation of part of rent, 61.

Locateur. First, his privilege, 37.

Lods et ventes, 95, 96.
" Fraud by simulated lods.

Mandataircs who make it appear they are contracting in that

capacity cannot be sued as principles, 5.

Marchande piihlique 74.

Market overt, 74.

Married woman. The promissory note of a, is a nullity as
regards her, but the endorser may be liable, 68.

Minor. I>eclaration de paternite. Curator, 129.

Minute. The Court cannot order a notary to send up a minute,
7.

Misjoinder, 95.

Misnomer, 99.

Municipal Councillor, qualification of candidate, 132.

New trial. Findings contradictory, 21.

\Notary. Inscription en faux, 40.

Onus prohandi 74.

Opposition. Contestation of, 38.

Opposition en sous ordres. Deconjiture, 82.

Partnership, 84.

" cannot be proved by the admission of one of the

Partners, 15.
" Service of action, 131.

Pater est, 71.

Peremption d' instance, 38.

Petitory action. See. Executors, 44.

Pleading, 95.

" a replication necessary to complete the issue, 128.
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Pleading, complete issue, 70, 80.

'* insufficient on demurrer, 9.

" Inventory. Departure, 131.

** severance of defendants, 100.

" Similittr, 1.

Preliminary pleas. The four days for filing runs while the

record is en dilib&ri, 128.

Prescription, Interruption of, 35
" of five years, 98.

" Promissory Note, 13.

Procedure. Exception tit ?a/orme. Bailiff, quality of, 3.

" Exception A ]aforme, filing of, 8.

" Ee-opening Enquetg, 1.

" Where trifiing irregularities have been acquiesced in

it will be too late to make objections, 130.

Proces-verbal. Date, 66

Promissory note. A, endorsed over after maturity, carries with

it all the equities that might bo pleaded

against the original holder, 63.

An Insurance note is not a, coming within the

rule of commerce as to notes, and the endorser

is an ordinary caution soUdaire, 68.

Endorsation by cross, ]25.

Prescription of five years, under 12 Vic. c. 22,

13.

Usury, 3.

i(
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Qualification of Candidate, as municipal councillor, 132.

Quittance by cedant avant signification, 96.

Quo Warranto, 87.

Ratification of Title. Opposition by chirographary creditor, 103.

Security for costs, 130.« (<

Salary of teachers is insaisisable, 73.

Sale and concession, 110.

Scire facias, Writ of, only issues at suit of Crown, 80.

Secretary-Treasurer of corporation cannot sue in his own

name for the Corporation, 67.

Security for costs v. Costs.
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Seduction, A fdle majeure man'te de sen droits has no right of
action for damages for, 10.

" By minor, father not liable, 129.
" General issue, 86.

Separation de biens, foreign law, 65.
Sequcstre. In a suit against the heirs, executors of a person

deceased, for a bequest under his will the sequestre cannot
be compelled to come in and take up the instance 62

Service by « Bailiff of the Superior Court " sufficient, and it is
not necessary to add " for the District of Montreal," 3

" Domicile, leaving domicile, 96, 97.
" of declaration at six in the morning held bad on excep-
tiona la forme, 109.

Set off, An auctioneer having received goods of an insolvent
for sale cannot set off against the proceeds of sale the
amount of a debt due to him by the insolvent. He must
account to the creditors for the amount of sale, 641.

Sheriff is not yam»< of a(^'«dica<aiV«, 95.
Signature by cross, 126.

Signification. See Capiat.

Similiter, Inscription. Motion to discharge, 11.
Simulation of Deeds may be established by presumptions

arising from the contents of the Deeds, 30.
Slatider, 44.

" will notice for the words used in giving the Plaintiff in
charge, although the imprisonment ofthe Plaintiff waa
unjustifiiable, 16.

Sous-voyer cannot sue in his own name for Corporation 81
also 83, 92.

r
» ,

Special Answer, Relative nullity cannot be pleaded by, 26.
Storage. The storeman who stores grain is obliged to give back

the grain he received, but he is not obliged to give back th«
same weight, 101.

Toll-bridge, exemption for mails, 64.
Testator, Insanity of, 87.

Tithe not due on lands held in free and common soccacre 126
Transection, ^rreMrfiedroif, 107.

°'

Trespass, Damages, 99.

Tutor, 18.
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Usufructuary is not liable for damages for failing to keep pro-

perty in order, 103.

UrturVj 3,

Videlicet. Slander, 44.

Will. Insanity of testarix. Where loss of memory of testatrix is

not sufficient ground to set aside a will for insanity.

Witness, Curi as, on inscription en faux against his own entry
in parish register, 77.

" Notary. Inscription en/aux, 40.

Witnesses Instrumetitaires, 34.

" Parishioners may be examined as witnesses of Plain-

tiff in a suit for damages by the Fabrique of their

parish, 41.




